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REDTGTIOIN 0F TE-,1 Blý"TÙ
TO SEA LE ,.\*>

BY CHARLES GARPHÂEL, M.A, F.R.

(LATZ FELLOW Or E. JOIIflB COLI., CAM.
'C'a 55'

eputy Stt crinte&dent of thec Metcorological Service of Ca

The application of an approximately correct reduciion to baro-
mnetrie readings, taken at various levels, ini order to reduce them to
what they -would have been at one specified level, is absolutely
necessary for their intercomparison. In the followmng paper several
formulie which have been exnployed for this purpose are exaxnined;
and tables are appended by ineans of which, with very littie calcu-
lation, a suffiçiently correct reduction may be obtafiedý and which
are, moreover, pc.culiarly adapted to the computation of tables of
reduction for individual stations.

Guyot's Tables Il D, XVI. andi XIX., are commonly employed, on
this continent, for the purpose of effecting the reduction. These give
the heiglit, in English feetof a column of air corresponding to-a tenth
of an inch in the barometer at varlous temperatures, the barometric
pressure at the base of the column being from 22 inches to 30-4
inches.

A formula is given for use with Table XVI., which xnay be
written

R Z x J3
xi F, i

whereR1 represents the required reduction in inches; Z the differ-
ence of heiglit between the two stations, or the height above the sea
(expressed in feet), NVtle number in the table,,# the observed reading
of the barometer reduced to 32' Fahr., and b the pressure on -Which
the tabular n.umber Y is basedt that is; 30 iuches.

*Mceteoiological and PhysicalT'ables. Third.cdition. Washington, 1859. ByArnold Gayot,
P. D., LILD., Professer of Geology and Physical Gcograpby, Collego of New Jersey.

t Guyot defines what is heore presentcd by b, as Ilthe normal height of ba-îomcter at the sea-
1It,," and in an oxamplo which ho gives, ho cmploys 30 in. It is, howcver, only bocause ther
table is based on a barometrie rcading of 80 in., tbat this value of b is tô> be exnployed.

(cee«&Ca.Znet. VcoLI. Parif.)
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No formula is given for use -with Table XIX.', but it je statéci
that the table may be eml)loyed "lfor reducing barometrical observa-
tions Lo the level of the sea, and also, to any other level .by a similar
process." An example is, however, given, applying tables in g~renoh
xneasure,. corresponding to XIX.', the method of which example may
be represented by the formula

flt + BN .T (.

where N is the number in the table corresponding to the baro-

inetrie reading* and temperature at the upper station, and B NT that

corresponding to those at the lower station; an approximate reduced
barometrie reading and temperature being employed in taking out
the latter quantity.

Formula (i.) may also, be employcd. with. Table XIX.'", b being any
heiglit and N the number in the table corresponding to b. No advan-
tage is, however, gained, by using this table instead of Table XVI.
with formula (iL), unless b be taken nearly equal to, P, se that we
,May have, nearly

loN.

ILaplace's formula for computing differences of elevation from, baro-
metrical observations, from which encli of the above je deduced, may
be written

log

where A4 is a constant, depending, on the mean between the tem.-

peratures at the upper and lower stations. Strictly, it also depends
upon the latitude of the station, and on the height above the sea;
but the variations due to these may be neglected, unless the height
je very considerable.

Now the- number bNt inl the above mentioned, tables, for baro-

meter reading b, and temperature t, je the difference of elevation

*Tbrpug4out tbis paper, whcen a barometie reading is spoken of, the reading Tcduced to
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Of twO Stations, the temperaturo being i, the barometer reading at
lower station b, and at the upper station b - "M. *Hence, by (iii.),

-N log bb

Also B? being the reduction, (iii.) may ho written

e= o
j Combining these, we -get

ZIlgg1log 1O+ I'

1b
ji1ence, 1 bll b b

(10b) -1I( M z

b O- + e21

myte iomial theorem.

z i i z b

ivi~ 12 b Ne NIFormula (i.) is deduced from (iv.), by neglectingr ail ternis beyond
<the first; and making b = 30 inches, if used with Table XVI.; but,if used witli Table XJX.', b may be any reading within the range of
Ithe table, anid Y the corresponding number £rom the table.
j .Mhough (i.) is sufficiently accurate for small heights, it, is evident,jon comparing it with the full formula (iv.), that it becomes more and
more mnaccurate as the height increases.

If, in (i.>, the reduced heiglit B, were substituted for the observedljheiglit P, the erroi- would ho relatively less; for Iaaplace's formulajmay also ho èxpanded in the form

-Î- - . --- 1
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lI this formula each term, after the first, u- relatively smaller,

than the corresponding term ini (iv.); and if y-- lu large, the ternis

hiaving sensible magnitude, are alternately positive and negative.
Therefore the error, introduced by ueglecting aUl ternis beyond. the
flrst, le relatively less li (v.) than li (iv.); but, since- B la not
known i.mtll B has been deterw:ined, this formula could only be
employel «by successive approximation, and is therefore inconvenient.

It may be seen by inspection that, li Table XIX' N lu very
*B t

zearly equal to, YN That this should be so, niay be proved

thus

As already explained

N =. oB0

BO

BN log IOB - hoi( B
B t lg 1 0  ,6 Io1( - )p~ o 1~' 1  og (i - O

-2

JOB + 2 10BI"

îo 1 § il+....1013 21031

- neaxly, (vi.YB

BNC- Nt nearly, us above stated&
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jFrom. (iv.) and (v.>, together with (vi.), we may deduce (à1.), thus:

l(iv.>, let b =Pwe ob.ain

1 z z 1

t P t fit 10Iz 1 z z 1
Similarly froni (v.) making b =B,

z 1 z z+
Bt 10 1.2 10. ly~- 'OB

Bt

I But from (v-) B. ý , Y. near]y.

or, neglecting the second term. on the right,

B -t + .B-ut id nery

Rere t is the mean between the temperatures at the upper and
lower stations; whilst in (àl) these two temperatures are respec-
itively employed, in taking out the two, numbers. The difference,jthus mntroduced la very trifiing; as may easdly ha seen, if the value

gven below for À be substituted in thle e.xpression foriV

jFormula .(l), like (v.), is objectionable, in taiat it assumes a -know-
~'edge of the reduced reading, which it le the objeot to scertain.
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The .fÔregoi'ng formulS being ail either inconvenient, or net sufifi-
ciently accurate except for small elevations, I have formed the accom-
panying tables (Aý. and B), to, facilitate the calculation of the reduction.

It wiJl ie. noticed from the form of (iii.) that, at any place, the
temperature being constant, the reduced reading, and therefore aloe>
the reduction, varies as je. It is, therefore, sufficient to calcuflate the
reduction Y, for one baromneter reading 'b) only; from which thatz C \

for any other reading may be obtained hy a simple proportion. It
is immaterial whether the value adopted for b be one which could be
attained, or not; it niay therefore be chosen with reference to, con-
venience alone. Iu Table A, b is taken equal to 100 iuchos, so that
the reduction for any reading (P9) of the barometer, may Lie obtained
by the formula

Table A was calculated by means of formula (iii.), the value of Ag

being taken as* 60345.51 (1 + 1 31,) Tu tîiis table is given the

qiiantity Y , for values of Z equal tý 100, 200, 300, &c. feet,z t
for every second degree of temperature from - 40' to, 1000 Fahr.,
and also, the difference for the next. 100 feet at each height. It is
sijificient to employ first differences only, iu using the table.,

Table B is intended to, diminiali the labour lu applying formula
(iii.), as will Lie explainedl iu the sequel.

Since calculating these tables, my attention has been called to a
paper by Lieut. H. H. (J. Dunwoody, U. S. Army, lu the Report of
the Chief Signal Officer, Washington, 1876. In this paper tables are
given, based lu part on observations taken by direction of the Chief
Signal Officer, U. S. A., on Mount Washington, Mount Mitchell, and
Fikes Peak.

In the fSst table is given the decrease of temperature, for each
100 feet of elevation at each hour lu the day. In the second table
is given the Ilweight of a column of air 100. feet high, at different
barometrie pressures and temperatures, expressed lu decimals of -M
inch, calculated for uorth latitude 40'." The third table Ilshows a

* Bee Guyot'& Paper D, pp. 0 andý88.
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umall empirical correction, determinedl from aceurate comparison of
reduced readings and actual observations, te be applied te Table IL"
A formula is also gîven, which May be written B = (NY N ') Z, in
which Nf i the number from Table Il., and N' that from Table III.

If we compare this formula with (iv.), it is evident that some cor-
rection te N is necessary, since R does net vai-y as Z. The correction
should, however, depend on the reading, of the barometer (P)> as well
as on Z and t; but fhe empirical correction N' is given without
regard tof.

The constants and formula, on 'which Table Ml. is based, are net
Sgiven; and the rate of variation of the numbers, with the pressure,

seems te deviater more than it should, frein Boyle's Law.
Lieut. Dunwoody's Tables have not, se far as I amn awvare, been

'anywhere breuglit into use. The results given by his Tables H1. anid
11II. do net, however, differ mucli at moderate altitudes frein those

given by Table A, as wiIl he seeii frein the following examples:

EXAMPLES 0F THE IUSE 0F TABLE A.

Example (1).-At a station 815 Et. above the sea, the reading of
the barometer bei.ng 29.112 ini. the temperature, of the air 460 Falir.,
te find the reduced reading.
tFrom Table A wve lind N = 3.0047, and the difference for800 46I100 ft. = 0.3819.

Hence the reduction,

B = 3.0047 + x 0.3819 )x 0..29112 =3.0620 x 0.29112
=0.891,

ansd the reduced reading is 30.003.

jGuyot's tables D, XVI. and XIX.' useci with formula (i.), ecd
Sgive, for this reduction, 0.876 in. Lient. Dunwoody's tables (ii.) and
j(iii.) give 0.890.
<1Exampte (2).-At a station 1100 ft. above the sea, the reading, of
the barometer being 28 in., the temperature of the air 30' Fahr., te
flnd the reduction te sea level.

1e0e0 3971 and thie difference for 100 ft. iz 0.3990,

hence B (3.9071 +0.3990) x 0-28 =4.3061 x 0.28
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Guyot's Tables D, XVI. and XIX.', if extended, used with for-
mula (i.), would gi.ve in this case L179, and Lieut. ])unwoody's
give 1.204.

The value of Table A does not, howcver, consiat so mucli in. eup-
plying a basis for working out isolated examples, as in furnishing
data, in a couvenieut form, for the calculation of tables of reduction
to sea level, for individual stations. To construot thes ail that la
necessary is, first, to obtain the nuinhers N for every secondz t
degree of temperature, the value aissigned to Z being the heigbt of
the cisterii of the barometer above the ses.; and then, to multiply

these numbers by -L- and tabulate the values of the reduction so

obtained for values of b, betweeu convenient limits, and at larger or
smaller intervals, according as -the station la at a slight or consider-
able elevation above the sea. The products for any given -tempera-
ture, need not bé 'obtained separately, but may be found, one from
another, by continued addition, and the whole prooess May be, very
quickly performed with the aid of the A.rithmometer of Thomas de
Colmnar, for use with, which the table is speciaily adapted.

The time occupied ini formiïng a table in this way, is less than. one
haif of what is required if the formula of La.place (iii. of this paper)
be employed.

For stations more t han 1100 ft. above, the sea, Table B (from which
Table A was deduced) may be employed. In this table the -values

of are,00 gi. ven; so that if Nf la the number in the table for

temperature t, formula iii. becomes

zor log B l0 Nt + logfi

For isolated examples this form la sufficiently convenient; but, in
constructing a table for any station, it la botter to make , 100.
The formula then becomes

log ( 100 + ZN~ 2
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uind the table may be calculated from the value of N in the sainezt
way as when Table A is employed.

A table for reducing the barometer te sea level is furnished frem
the Central Office, Toronto, te, each station in connection with the
Meteorological Service of the Dominion.

Formeorly these were computed directly from, formula iii. (using
a slightly different constant from that given above.) The accom-
pauying tables were recently calculated to diminiali the labour of
computationi.

In Canada, no reduction for height is applied to the observed
temperature of the air; as, aithougli some correction might ho of
advantage, it is by ne means certain that a correction, obtained from,
observations on a mountain, would be suited to a station on an
elevated table-land. The correction, if it were applied, would, how-
ever, be very smail at nearly ail our stations.

1 hope to discuss, more fully, on some future occasion, the question
of the necessity for a correction te the observed temperature of 0-.;
air inreducing barometrie readings.
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TABLE A.

Giving the value of N for various temperatures and elevations, and the difference
z t

for an additional 100 feet at each height.

100 PEr. 200 FEET. 300 Fi. 400 FErr. 500 PEET.

Nif Diff. Diu. . DfN o N N ''NN~ Ofor fo îfor t for N for Ei
l Z t 100 & Z t 100 f. z t 00 & Z t 10b ft . Z t 100 lft.

-40 0.4553 .4573 0.9126 .4595 1.3721 .4615 1.8336 .4636 2.2972.4658 -40
-38 0.4529,.4549 0.9078 .4570 1.3648 .4590 1.8238 .4612 2.2850 .4632 -38
-36 0.4505 .4525 0.9030 .4546 1.3576 .4566 1.8142.45S7 2.229î.4607 -36
-34 0.4482 .4501 0.8983 .4522 1.3505 .4542 1.8047 .4562 2.2609 .4583 -34
-32 0.4458 1.4478 0.8936 .4498 1.3434 .4519 1.7953 .4538 2.2491 .4558 -32

-30 0.4435'.4455 0.8890.4475 1.3365 .4494 1.78591.4515 2 4
-28 0.4412'.4432 0.88441.4452 1.3296.4471 1.7767.4491 -2258 28
-26 0.4390 .4409 0.8799' 4428 1.3227. 1
-24 0.4368.4386 0.87541.4406 1.3160.4425 1.7585.4444 2.2029.4464 -24
-22 0.4345 .4365 0.8710 1.4383 1.3093 4402 1.7495.4422 2.1917 .4440 -22

-20 0.4324.4342 0.86661.43( 1 1.3027.4380 1.7407.4398 -20
-18 0.4302 .4320 0.8622.4339 1.2961 .4358 1.7319.4376 2.1695.4395 -18
-16 0.4280 .4299 0.85791.4317 1.2896.4336 1.7232.4354 2.1586.4373 -16
-14 0.4259 .4277 0.8536'.4296 1.2S32.4314 1.7146.4332 2.1478.4351 -14
-12 0.4238 .4256 0.S494.4274 1.2768.4293 1.7061.4310 2.1371 4329 -12

-10 0.4217!.4235 0.8452.4253 1.2705.4271 1.6976.4289 2.1265.4307 -10
- 8 0.4197 .4214 0.84111.4232 1.2643.4250 1.6893.4267 2.1160.4286 8
- 6 0.4176.4194 0.8370t.4211 1.2581.4229 1.6810.4247 21057.4264 - 6
- 4 0.4156.4173 0.83291.4191 1.2520.4208 1.6728.4226 20954.4243 - 41
-2 0.4136 .4153 1 2460 4187 1.6647.4505 2.2374.4534 - 21

0 0.4116.4133 0.249.4151 1.2400.4167 1.6567.4184 2.0751 .4202 -2
2 0.4097.4113 0.8210.4130 1.2340.4147 1.647 .4164 2.0651.4182 2
4 0.40771.4094 0.8171.4110 1.2281 .4128 1.6409.4144 2.0553.4160 4
6 0.4058.4074 0.8132..4091 1.2223 .4107 1.6330 .4125 2.0455.4140 6 1
8 040391.4055 0S0944071 1.2165 .4088 1.6253 .4105 2.035 .4121 8

10 0.4020.4036 0.8056.4052 1.21 0.4069 1.6177.4085 2.262 .4101 10
12 0.4001;.4017 0.8018.4033 1.2051 .4050 1.6101.4065 2.0166 .40S2 12
14 0.3982.3999 0.7981.4014 1.1995.4031 1.6026.4046 2.00721.4063 14
16 0.3964'.3980 0.7944.3996 1.1940.4011 1.5951.4028 1.9979.4043 16:1
18 03946'.3961 0.7907 .3978 1.1885 .3992 1.5877 .4009 1.1286 .4025 -18

20 0.39281.3943 0.7871.3959 1.1830.39-,4 1.5804.3990 1.97941.4006 20
22 0.39101.3925 0.7835-3941 1.1776 .3956 1.5732 .3972 1.9704.3987 22
24 0.3892.3908 0.7800.3922 1. 1722.3938 1.5660.3954 1.0815.42 -- 24
26 0.4075.3889 0.7764,3905 11.166913920 1.60589.3935 1952.54160 26
28 0.38571.3872 0.7729.3888 1.1617 .3902 1 1.9436'3932 26

18 0394 .391 0790 .37118 .3992 ____.5877_ .40 I.86.05 1
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TABLE A.-Continued.

600 FIzM. 700 FEFT. 800 FEET. 900 FEET. 1000 FEEr.

Diff. Diff. Diff. N Difo.
N o N for N for f or N tor E

Z t 1 Z t 1 Zt 100 ft.ft.

-40
-38
-36
-34
-32

-30
-28
-26
-24
-22

-20
-18
-16
-14
-12

-10
-s8
- 6
-4
-2

2.76301.4678
2.7482.4653
2.7316.4629
2.7192.4603
2.70491 .4579

2.69081.4555
2.6768.4531
2.6630.4507
2.6493.4483
2.6357 .4460

2.6223.4437
2.6090.4414
2.5959 .4391
2.5829 .4369
2.5700 .4347

2.5572.4325
2.54461.4303
2.53211.4282
2.5197 .4261
2.5074 .4240

2.4953 .4219
2.4833 .4198
2.4713 .4178
2.4596 .4157
2.44791.4137

2.4363
2.4248
2.4135
2.4022
2.3911

.4118

.4098

.4078

.4059

.4040

2.3800 .4021
2.3691 4002
2.392 3984
2.3475 .3965
2.3368.3948

3.2308 .4700
3.2135 .4675
3.1965.4649
3.17951.4624
3.1628 .4599

3.1463 .4574
3.1299 .4550
3.1137 .4526
3.0976 .4503
3.0817 .4480

3.0660.4456
3.0504.4433
3.0350'.4411
3.019S .4388
3.0047 .4365

2.9S97 .4344
2.9749 .4322
2.96031.4300
2.9458 .4278
2.9314 .4257

2.9172 .4236
2.9031 .4215
2.8891 4195
2.8753.4175
2.86161.4153

2.8481
2.8346
2.8213
2.8031
2.7951

2.7821
2.7693
2.7566
2.7440
2.7316

.4134

.4115

.4095

.4076

.4056

.4038

.4019

.4000

.3981

.3962

3.7008 .4721
3.6810 .4695
3.6614 .4670
3.6419 .4645
3.6227 .4620

3.6037 .4595
3.5849 .4571
3.5663 .4546
3.54791.4522
3.5297 .4498

3.5116.4475
3.4937 .4453
3.4761 .4429
3.4586 .4406
3.4412 .4384

3.4241 .4362
3.4071 .4340
3.3903 .4318
3.3736.4297
3.3571 .4275

3.3408.4254
3.32461.4233
3.3086 .4212
3.2928 .4191
3.2769 .4173

3.2615 .4151
3.2461 1.4131
3.2308 .4111
3.2157.4092
3.2007 .4072

3.1859 .4053
3.1712 .4034
3.1566.4015
3.1421'.3997
3.1278 .3978

4.1729 .4743
4.1505 .4717
4.1284 .4690
4.1064 .4666
4.0847 .4640

4.032.4616
4.0420 .4591
4.0209 .4567
4.0001 .4543
3.9795.4519

3.9591 .4495
3.9390.4471
3.9190 .4448
3.8992.4425
3.8796 .4403

3.8603 .43S0
3.8411 .4358
3.8221 .4336
3.S033 .4314
3.7846 .4293

3.7662 .4271
3.7479 .4250
3.7298 .4230
3.7119 .4209
3.6942 .4188

3.6766 .4168
3.6592 .4147
3.6419 .4128
3.6249 .4107
3.60791.4089

1*
3.5912.4069
3.5746.4049
3.5581i 4031
3.5418 .4012
3.5256 1.3994

4.6472
4.6222
4.597-4
4.5730
4.5487

.4764

.4738

.4713

.4686

.4661

4.5248 .4636
4.5011 .4611
4.4776 .4586
4.4544 .4562
4.4314 .4538

4.4086 .4514
4.3861 .4490
4.3638 .4467
4.3417 .4444
4.3199 .4421

4.2983 .4398
4.2769 .4376
4.2557 .4354
4.2347 .4332
4.2139 .4310

4.1933 .4289
4.17291.42681
4.1528 .4246
4.1328 .4225
4.1130 .4205

4.0934î.4184
4.0739.4165
4.0547 .4144
4.0356 .4125
4.016S .4104

3.9981 .4085
3.9795j.4066
3.9612 .4046
3.94301.4027
3.9250j.4008

-40~
-38
-36
-34
-3c2

-301
-- 281
-26
-24
-22

-20i
-181
-16,
-14
-12

-10
-s8
- 6
-4
-2

0
2
4
6
8

10
12
14
16
18

20
22
24
261
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TABLE A.-Continued.

100 FEST. 200 FErr. 300 FEET. 400 FEE. 500 FEEr. >

3< N Di. Diff N Dif'. Diff.
for fo for N for for

Zt Z100 Z t 100 & Z t 100 f Z t oo ft.

30 0.3840 .3855 0.7695 .3869 1.1564 .3885 1.5449.3899 1.9348 .3915 30
32 0.3823 .383S 0.7661 .3852 1.15131.3867 1.5380 .3882 1.92621.3896 32
34 0.3806 .3820 0.7-626 .3836 1.1462 .3849 1.5311'.3864 1.9175 .3879 34
36 0.3789 .384 0.7593 .3818 1.1411 .3832 1.5243.3847 1.9090.3862 36
38 0.3773 3786 0.7559 .3801 1.1360 .3816 1.5176 .3830 1.9006..3844 38

40 0.3756 .3770 0.7526 .3785 1.1311.3798 1.5109'.3813 1.89221.3827 40
42 0.3740.3753 0.7493 .3768 1.1261 .3782 1.5043.3796 1.88391.3810 42
44 0.3723.373S 0.7461 .3751 1.1212;.3765 1.4977- 3780 1.8757.3793 44
46 0.3707.3722 0.7429.3734 1.1163 .3749 1.4912.3763 1.8675 .3777 46
48 0.3691 3706 0.7397 .3718 1.1115 3733 1.4848.3746 1.8594!.3760 48

50 0.3676 .36S9 0.7365.3703 1.1068.3716 1.4784.3730 1.85141.3744 50
52 0.3660 .3673 0.7333 3687 1.1020.3700 1.4720 .3714 1.8434.3728 52
54 0.3644,.3658 0.7302,.3671 1.0973,.3685 1.4658'.3698 1.8356.3711 54
56 0.3629.3642 0.72711.3656 1.09271.3668 1.4595 .3682 1.8277 .3696 56
58 0.3614 3627 0.7241 .3640 1.0881 .3653 1.4534 .3666 1.8200.3679 58

60 0.35991.3611 0.7210.3625 1.0835.3637 1.4472,.3651 1.8123 .3664 60
62 0.35S4.3596 0.7180,.3609 1.0789,.3623 1.4412..3635 1.8047 .3648 62
64 0.3569 .3581 0.7150.3594 1.0744,.3607 1.43511.3620 1.7971 .3633 64
66 0.3554.3566 0.7120.3580 1.0700.3592 1.4292,.3604 1.7896 .3618 66
68 0.3539 .3552 0.7091 3564 1.0655:.3577 1.4232'.3590 1.7822.3602 68

70 0.35251.3537 0.70621.3550 1.0612.3562 1.4174.3574 1.7748.3588 70
72 0.3510 .3523 0.7033 .3535 1.05681 3547 1.4115'.3560 1.7075.3573 72
74 0.3496 .3508 0.7004.3521 1.0525 3533 1.4058.3545 1.7603.3557 74
76 0.34821.3494 0.6976.350Ù 1.0482:.3518 1.40001.3531 1.7531 3543 76
78 0.3468 .3480 0.6948 .3492 1.0440 .3504 1.3944.3516 1.7460 3529 7.

80 0.3454.3466 0.6920 3477 1.0397 3490 1.3887.3502 .7389,.3514 80
82 0.3440 .3452 0.6892.3464 1.03561.3475 1.3831 .3488 1.7319 3499 82
84 0.3426 .3438 0.68641.3450 1.0314.3462 1.3776.3473 1.7249'.3486 84
86 0.3413 .3424 0.63371.3436 1.0273.3448 1.3721'.3459 1.7180'.3471 86
88 0.3399.3411 0.6810 .3422 1.0232 .3434 1.3666 .3446 1. 7112 .3457 88

90 0.3386 .3397 0.67831.3409 1.01921.3420 1.3612 .3432 1.7044.3443 90
92 0.3372 .3384 0.6756. 3395 1.01511.3407 1.3558'.3418 1.6976.3430 92
94 0.3359.3371 0.6730,.3382 1.0112 .3393 1.3505'.3404 1.6909'.3416 94
96 0.3346 .3358 0.67041.3368 1.0072.3380 1.3452'.3391 1.6843.3403 96
98 0.3333 .3344 0.6677 .3356 1.0033.3366 1.3399!.3378 1.6777 .3389 98. . 1 1. 1.3376 100100 0.3320.333=2 0.66521.33420 0.99941.3353 1 3347 .3365 1.6712.337 1
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TABLE A.-Condinued.

d 000 FsET. '100 FET 800 FEcT. M0 FEE. 1000 FEL-.

N Diff. N Diff. Diff. DI N Diff. ~
SrNfor for for

302.32631.3929 '2.7I921.3945 3.1137..3959 3.5096..3975Z- 3.9071 .3990 3
32 2.3158'.3912 2.7070.*3926 3.09.96 .3941 3.4937,39.)7 3.8894 .3972 32
34 2.3054 .3S9-1 2.6948.3909 3.08,571.3923 3.47b0.3939 3.8719 .3953 34
36 2.2952 .387-6 -2.682S .3891 3.0719,.3903 3.46-24,.3921 3.b545 .3935 36
38 2.2850 .3859 2.6709 1 3873 3.05S2 .388S 3.44-j0 1 3903 . 33.17 38

40 2.2749. .3842 2.65911.3S55 3.0446..3871 .3.4317.3885 U.2021.3899 40
42 2.2649.3824 2.6473,.3M9 3.0312ý.3853 3.4165,.386S 3.b033J.3bb'2 42
44 '2.2550 .3807 2.6357..3822 3.01791.3836 :3.4015.38S50 3.7861384 44
46 2.2452.3790 2.6242,3805 3.0047,3U19 3.3b66,.333 3.7699,3,541 46
48 2.2354 1.3774 2.6198-3788 2.9916 38S02 3.371t; 3816 3.7343b04

50 2.2258. 3757 2.6015.3771 2 97864.3785 3.3571,3799 3.73701.3813 50
52 2.2162:.3741 2.5903'.37,55 2.£i65S * 3-68 3.34126,37W3 3.7209.37l!6 529
54 2.2067 .3725 2.5792:.373S 2.95301.3752 .32b-2.3766 3.7048.3779 51-
56 2.1973:.3709 2.56S2,.372-2 2.9404,.3735 3.3139..3750 3.6s89-.3763 56
58 2.1879.3693 2.5572 1 3706 2.927b8.3720 3.299b 1 3733 3.6731.l'37417 58

60 2.17871*3677 2.5464.3690 2.91541.3704 3.285S,.3717 3.6575-.3730) 60
62 2.1695.-3661 2.5356,36-Î5 2.9031.36SS 3.2719,.3700 3.6419..3715 62i
64 2.16041*36-16 2.5250.3659 2.S909 .3672 3.2-381,3W5 3.6266.369b 64
66 2.15141-3630 2.5144,.3644 2.S'733,.3656 3.2444.,3669 3.6113..36b2 66
6S 2. 14ý24'1 3616 2.5040 1-3 627 2.8M76 3641 3.2308 -3654 3.3962i.3w16 68

70 2.1336.3600 2.49361.3613 2.8549j.3625 3.2174,.36318 3.5812,.3651 70
7 .12481-3585 2.483.3597 2.S430 .3610 3-20-404.623 3.5663.3636 7

74 2.1 1601.3570 2.47301.35S3 2.8313-.3595 3.1908.360b 3.5516.3620 74
76 2.10741r3555 2.4629,.356b 2.S197t.35S0 3.1777,.3592 3.5369..3605 76
78 2.09S9 .3540 2.4529 .3552 2.80b1 .3566 3.1647 .3577 3.5224 i'3590 78

80 2.0903 .3526 2.44209.3538 2.7967.3551 3.1518 .3562 3.5080..3575 80i
82 2:0818 .3512 2.4330 .35241 2.7854.3-535 3.1389 .3548 3.49.37 .3561 82
84 2-.0735 .3497 2.4232 .3509 2.774143522 3-1263 .3533 3.4796G.3545 84
86 2.06àl .3484 2.4135 .3495 2.7630.3507 3.1137 .3518 3.4655,.3531 86
88 2.0569 .3469 2.40.38.348 2.71519.3493 3.1012 .3564 3.45161.3514 88

90 2.0487 .3455 2.39420.3467 2.7409,.3479 3.0888 .3490 3.4378,.3502 90
92 2.0406.3441 2.3847 .34.53 2.730f)1.3465 3.07j65.3476 3.4241,.3488S 92
94 2.0325.3428 2.3753 ..M39 2.7192.3451 .3.0643 .3462 3.4105..3474 94
96 2.0246 .3414 2.3660.34-05 2.7085.3437j 3.0522 .34-1b 3.3970..3460 96
9S 2.0166 .34101 2.3567 .3411 2. *697b 3424 4.0402 .3434 3.35,136 1'3446 68

100 2.0088 .*338712.3475 .3398 2.68,73i,.3409 3.02821.34-21 .3.3-7031.34132. 100
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TABLE B,

100,000
Giving the value of A for various values of t, the value of At being

60345.51 {1 + J}t-321
450

I 100,000 ~ . 100,000 Z 100,000
r- pt

-40

-38

-36

-34

-- 32

-30
-28

-26

-24

-22

-20

-18

-16
-14

-12

-10

-8

-6
-4

-2

0
2

4

6

1.972767

1.962384

1.952110
1.94142

1.931880
1.921922

1.912066

1.902311
1.892654

1.883096

1.873633
1.864265

1.854990

1.845807

1.836714

1.827710

1.818795

1.809966

1.801222

1.792562

1.783985
1.775490

1.767075

1.758740

10

12

14

16

18

20

22

24

26

28

30

32

34

36

38

40

42

44

46

48

50

52

54

1.750483

1.742303

1.734200

1.726171

1.718216

1.710335

1.702525
1.694786

1.687117

1.679518
1.671986

1.664522

1.657124

1.649792

1.642524

1.635320

1.628179

1.691100

1.614082

1.607125

1.600227

1.593389

1.586608

1.579885

58

60

62
64

66

68

70
72

74

76

78

80

82

84

86

88

90

92

94

96

98

100

1.573219

1.566609

1.560054

1.553554

1.547108

1.540715

1.534374

1.628086 j
1.521849

1..515662
1.509526

1.503439

1.497401

1.491412

1.485470

L479575

1.473727

1.467925
1.462168

1.456457

1.450790

1.445166

1.439587
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AFFILIATION 0F THEE ALGONQUIN
LA1NGIAGE S.

BY JOH1N CAMPB3ELL, M.Â.,

?rof essor of Churc& llisory, Presbyimv Coliege, Montrcal.

One of the modern schools of philologis bas not heeded the
scholastic maxini concerning entia, but bas shown itself r-eady to
.nultiply origins indefinitely without cause. Catliii, the artist, -%ho,
however. was -very far froni being a philologiat, Baw no necessx1-y for
showing, how the Americans came to, A.merica, or that they ever came
there at ail. And at a conference on American subj ects, held some
-three years agyo, the IPresident of the Anthropological Society of rariB
found a -warm reception for the statement, that the true solution of
the question concerning the peopling of America is that the Americans
axe neither flindoos, nor Phoenicians, nor Chinese, nor Europeans-
they are Americaus. An exception bas been almost universally made
in favour of the Esquimaux families of the far n'ortb, wbose relations,
physical and linguistic, ýwith the Alleutan isianders and. the Asiatie
Tchuktchi are too strik-ing to permit denial. lIn order to maintain
the independent origin of the American tribes, it lias been found
neeessaiy to deny the existence of any true likeness hetween the
languages of the Old World and those of the New. The peculiar
agg'lutination or synthetical cbaracter of Ainerican grammar, 'which,
fi-oui the Athabascan area of the north to the Fuegian i the soutb,
presents innwnerable shadea aid broad lihes of difference, bas been.
represented as -without parallel on the Eastern continent. Yet there
are synthetie languages in Europe, Asia, .Afica, Australia and the
Islands of the Sea. At one time *the Tindo-European and Semitie
grammars were the only systems compared with those of other families
of speech. To these the -gral-Altaio, comprising the lllgrian of
Europe anadthe Tartar-Monagoliau of Asia, aid the bM'onosyllabic, repre.
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neuted by the Ohinese, have been added. But these 1&1 net exliaust
the systeins of the Eastern hemisphere. Wild as have been the
statements made regarding the construction of languiages, they bave
not equalled in folly the hasty utterances on the subjeet, of 'their
vocabularies. Messrs. iRivero, and Tschudi, in their work on Peruvian
Antiquities, wvrite as follows: "1The analogy so mnuch relied on between
the words of the American languages and those of the ancient coný
tinent have induced us to make au approximate estimate, as far as
our means would permit, of the nuinerical value of the idioms of both
hemispheres; and the result was that, frem between eight and nine
thousand American words, one only could ho found analogeus in sense
and sounad te, a word of any idiom of the ancient continent." It is
evident that thiese gentlemen, who deserve well for their services te
ethnological science, neyer consulted even the imperfeet lists of the
Mithridates, and pursued their researches within sucli a narrow fleld
as to falsify the doctrine of chances itself. Mr. Hlubert H. Bancroft,
te whom we owe a work of great value, "h aieRcso h

Pacifie States," allows himself te, be led away te, somewhat similar
conclusions; but as lie furnishes us withà a list of so-called iDarien
numerals which are almosi pure G-aeic, without noticing the pheno-
inenon, it is te be presumed that, while, a diligent and successful
collecter, Màr. Bancroft is ne philologist.

Turning frem philological te physical ethnology, we flnd that ail
the American families have been called Mongelian, n htnal

ail attempts te affiliate the tribes of the Nerthern Continent have led
inquirers te the Mongelian aI'ea in Eastern Asia. Even Dr. Latham,
than whom there, is ne botter autherity on this subject, ternis hie
large American class, American Mongolidoe. «Yet, after statingy that
the Esquimaux are essentially Mongols, lie adds "On the outher
ha-ad, in bis mest typîcal ferre, the American Indian is net Mongol
ini physiognomy. With the same black straigliYt hair, lie lias -an
aqu.iline nose, a preminent profile, and a skin more red or cepper-
coloureci than either yellow or brown. Putting this along with ether
xn.ked characteristics, moral as well as physical, it is net surprisinig
that the American should have been taken as the type and sample of
a rariety hn contrast with the Mongolian."

lEt is net my intention in this paper te, deal in a loose and general
xnanner with the subjeet of A.merican ethnology, but te confine myself
to, the connections of a single but large famniy of the aborigines of
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tire Northern Continent with the 01(1 World. Tis is the extensive
Algonquin faxnily, reaching fromn Newfoundlancl to the Rocky Moun-
tains, andfrom thre Labrador Esquimaux and Hu-tdson's Bay Atha-
bascanz to the Choctaw area in thre Carolinas. Tlieir collective name
was Wapanachki, or men Of the east, a tormn whichi stili designates the

.Abenaki tribe of Mainie. Their ti-aditions universally refer to a
,migration from thre far west, and thre Great Spirit whom they wor-
shipped had his home in no forest, prairie or lake, but on an island
in tire distant ocean. Thre principal tribe of tis large family from.
tire eariest period to which traditions refer was that of the Lenni
Lenape, or Delawares. Closely allied to their in language are the
Illinois, mcluding the Miaini, iPiankashaws and othier clans. The

..i-word Illinois, like the Lenni of Lenni Lenape, signifies men. The
.Shawnoes, who, have been removed fromn Kentucky to thre Western
,Reservation, speak a somewhat similar tongue, also using tire word
Àl1enni to designate, man, but favouring the lisping th in place of the s,
2and cognate letters of other tribes. The Mîssisagu(nas, who originally,

:Aheld thre site of Toronto and tire coast of Lake Ontario down to its
*Jotlct in the St. Lawrernce, were likewise linneh. Northr of these
, we find tire Qjibbeway or Cirippewa tribe, with wvhose naine, appear-

lance and language, Canadians are znost familiar. They make a
* paring use of tire letter 1, and term man eneneh, replacing thiat letter
by n. Tire Crees, who cail themselves Neheitowuck, and border on
the Ojibbeways to thre west of Lake Superior, thence spreading to, thre

I:Esquimaiuxý in thre east and the Athabascaris ini thre west, differ mucli
aong themselves in their pronunciation of certain liquids. Thre
~Athabascan Cree,~ in tire west turri tire Lenape 1 into, r; thre Wood

-- Çrees, into th; the Eiudson's Bay Crees, into y; tire Plain Crees
'Into, n; while those of Labrador retain thre Lenapc forni. At the
saine time the Cree has a tendency towards a species of alliteration
-in the same word, repeating tire characteristic letter in place of tire
consonant which follows it. Thus tire ilenni of tire Illinois and
Shawnoes becomes indeed inenew among tire Plain Crecs, iti7zw

zmn~the Wood Crees, and eyinewu among those of Hudson's Bay;
6ýut ab Moose Factory it is ililew, and cyiyew on tire Eust Main coast.
Passing over tire 1Nipissings, OttaNvas and Al.gonquins proper, wvhose

é , ngages are cîosely allied and resernble more or less tire Ojibbeway,
'te meet %vith thre Micmacs of Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, &c., ,virose

echconnects with thre Lenape tirrougir tire Abenaki, Etchemnin,
2
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Passamaquoddy and Penobscot of Maine. They also use the form
alnew for man. Many extinet tribes, such as the Mohicans, Narra-
gamsets, Massachiusetts, &c., once inhabited the New England States.
Othier tribes, like the Menomenies and Potawatomies, dwell sauth of
Lakes Superior and iMicehigan in the Western States. Four tribes
bave ]ate]y been added to the Algonquin family. One of these, the
Bethucks of Ne,%.foiindland, is extinet. The others are the Blackfoots
on the Saskatchewan, extending west to the Rocky Mountains; and
the Arrapahoes and Shyennes farther to the south. Dr. Latham. has
suggested a connection of the Blackfoot with the llailtsa in the neigli-
bourhood of Vancouver's Island, thus linkingy the Algonquin with the
.AT'as languages of the iPacifie coast. It is but a suggestion, however,
and I have not been able to verify the connection. But there seem
gooci reasons for finding Mlgonquin resemblances among the Sahaptin
or Nez Percé tribes, whose habitat lies farther south on the samne side
of the Rocky Mountains, over against the Blackfoot and Shyenne
country. Let this be establishied, and the -Algonquin area extends
across the whole continent from. the east to the extremne west. To
the Sahaptin relationship I make for the present no reference.

The Old World famiiy of languages with -%vhich I have affiliated the
Algonquin dialects is the Malay-Polynesian, a vast group extending
from the Malayan peninsula to New Zealand, and fron. Madagascar
to Easter Island. My vocabularies, while sufficiently extensive to
indicate the relationsliip of the two fainilies, are not sufficiently so to
permit me to point out the particular divisions, :ftfalay or Polynesian,
Micr-onesian. or Polynesian proper,with which the Algonquins coincide.
Nor do I imagine for a moment that the Algonquins are the only
American tribes whvlose course of migration is to be found in the line
of Malay-?olynesian languages and influence. In the tables which
accompany this paper I have taken a selection of words, thirty in aIl,
representing no'îns, adjectives and verbs, the xnost simple and charac-
teristic, and thus least liable to suifer from. foreign influences; and,
grouping themn according to their vary-ing Algyonquin forms, have
cornpared them. with, analogous forms occurring within the Malay-
Polynesian languages. They will be found to present such close and
widespread resemblances as, I think, to, re;-Aer difficulb 4Je task of
the objector. At the samne time, the very partial representution of
the Malay-Polynesian languages which my materials have enabled
me to give, leads to the belief that, with a more extensive stock of
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vocabuilaries, stiil more striking and definite resuits miglit have been
obtairied. To the thirty words above mentioned 1 have added the
numerals of the Algonquin languages up to ten, simiiarly comparing
them, but -with resuits not quite so favourable. Sbi, evea in this

Sdifficu.lt field of comparison, important analogies appear. To exhibit
the negative, side, of the argument, I bave placed over against the
Algonquin and Malay-Polynesian wvords the, corresponding termns ini

Ithe Asiatie and allied languages frorn which the Ainerican forins otf
ispeech iniglit naturally be, expected to take their derivation. Such

"iare the Ugrian, Mongol, Tartar and Mantchu. tongues, forming the
~Ua-A1taie class; the Samoied, Yenisei and Yukagir, conveniently

~termed Asiatic-Hyerborean; and the Japanese, Aino, Tchuktchi
ý and Kan2tschatdale, -%vhich are grouped as P'eninsular. XVhile a few
énalogies appear among some of these, their dissimilarity frorn the
families under consideration is well worthy of attention. Here also
1-* must confess tha-.t the imperfection of my lists, which are not selec-

ions, but contain al] the materal at present in my possession, hinders
M~e from drawing too strict a line of demarcation. Lest it might be,
dupposed that the analogy of the Algonquin -%vith the Malay.-Poly-
niesiau languages to which I have compared thein is shared by other
American t'amuiies of speech, 1 have set forth the prevailing forms of
-the termns chosen for comparison in the Athabascan or Tinneh, the
W.yandot-Iroquioiýs, the IDacotali or Sioux, and the Oboctaw classes,
with ail of which the Algonquin tongues are in geographical relation.

As far as mny knowledge of the 'Malay-Polynesiari languages ex-.
tènds, and it is very limited, 1 must admit that the strikingy lexical
* tffnities are not borne out by equally close resemblances in the

k-ructure of language, as we compare for instance the graxnmar of the

'Àlgonquin with that of the Malays or of the Tonga islanders. There
-%, owvrinnywdely differing grammatical forins among the

Oceni clssto vhchhee blog.The Taaaaspoken in the
Philippine islands is, according to D~r. ILatlia], Ilessentially agi
ïLiate in respect to its inflection;» and I must leave to those, who,

tiebetter versed in thlese, tongues the task of comparing their ag.,u
-imainwith that of the Algonquin languages. \Vbile, far frorn

diýparaging the value of grammatical forms in sticb connections as
tat under consideration, I arn as far frorn believing in their perma-

nence. Words are the boues of language, -id -we might as well take
UIr whale and the bat out of the Ilammalia as to separate tongues-

A
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using identical comimon terms on account of minor differences in
grammatical combination. The resemblances between the Algonquin
and the Malay-Pclynesian, vocabularies are the rule, not the exception;
and on this ground 1 belieive that an exhaustive analysis of the
grammatical forme of the latter wili yet exhibit at least a near
approacli to Algonquin structure.

Ia addition to the agglutination of the Tagala and kindred languages,
a feature that appears more or less in ail the Polynesian tongues, there
are many points of resemblance as well as of differenoe between.the
Malay-Polynesian.and the Algonquin. They agree in the absence of
anything like true gender, and in the substitution for it of a distinction
of nouns into ani-niate and inanimate. The Algonquin languages,
however, have a termination for the plural, 'while, as far as I amn
aware, the Malay-IPolynesian mark plurality by a prefixed article or
particle, or by the suffix of a numeral adjective. The Algonquin
nouns have properly speaking no declension, and this is true of the
Malay-IPolynesian. But when cae is marked ini the latter, it is by
forrns of the article or by prefixed propositions which frequently
coalesce, while in the former the locative is denoted by a suffix. The
genitive also precedes the nominative in AlIgonquin, but follows it in
the Malay-Polynesian. The Malay-PoIlvnesian languages have pre-
positions, and sucli are many of the Algonquin, particles; but othen.
are postpositions. This would seem, -with other points of a similar,
character, to indicate the position of the Algonquin languages as one
midway between the postponing; Turanians of Asia and the preposinUý
Mtalay-Polynesians. The Athabascans, lIroquois, Dacotalis and Choý

taswho surround the Algonquins on every sideall use postpositioza
and their influence, in this and other directions inay have tende.
luu'gely to render the Algonquin grammar somewhat Turanian. Th
substantive and the verb are but feebly distinguished hn the tm
families under consideration, and hn many cases not at ail. La ù;
formation of derivative, nouns the Malay employs a prefix as wclI î-
au affixs, and bas been contrasted with the Mlgonqulin, which makE.
use of the suffix only. Thus from Malay tido, te sloep, cornes p
tidor-an, a bed; while from Crec nipow, to slcep, is derived nipazoà
a bcd. The Polynesians do not follow the Malays in this respec,.
for the Tonga m oit, sleep, gives us moItenga, a bcd, hn a forin tk'
is thoroughly Algonquin. Lu both families the adjective isihv.riau-
-butih the Malay-Polynesiau its place is geuerally after the noe
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whie in the Algonquin it generally precedes it. There are, howe'ver,
suffix particles that take the place of adjectives in the latter class, and
in most cases they are represented by verbs. Tie Makay-Polynesian,
adjectives are often liard to distinguisli fromn substantives and verbs.
The signi of comparison precedes the adjective in Algonquin, but
follows in Tonga. But the accusative or object of the verb follows it
in both Algonquin and Polynesian, and tlîis separates them from, the

4ca. T languages. Tense is designated by special marks in each
cae. iese are .Mgonquin perfect ki, gi, future ka, ga; in Tonga

present gooa, perfect na, future le. A larger acquaintance with
Algonquin and Malay-IPolynesian form miglit reduce the differences

Ibetweon these. In the Tonga the index of tense is placed before the
personal pronoun whieh precedes the verbal root, e.g., makee, give;
ria-ooý-makee, .1 gave; na-ger-makee, iltou gavest; te-oo-makee, 1 s/tait
give; te-ger-makee, tkou wilt give. Iii AlIgonquin the temporal
indices -corne between the pronoun and the verbal root, e.g., makew,
gzve; ni-.ki-rnakewv, I gave; ki-ki-makew, thzou gave8t; ni-ki-makew,

~.I s/tait givý., ki-ka-makew, M/ou wilt give. In spite of the difference
Uin the order-of pronoun and temporal index, the two clusses agree in

,placing both these before the verbal root, thus entircly disagreeing
iw-ith the Turanian languages in their lTral-Altaic aud Dravidian

i ~dvisions. The possessive pronoun or its equivalent precedes in the
zAigonquin, and either precedes or follows in the Malay-Polynesin

* agae.These languages also agree in dispensing with the relative
*pronoun. The forrns of the demonstrative ini Cree and Tonaga are not

~iIk;Tonga, Mkis aheni, Mkat ahena; Cree, tMis auah, thtat naha.
T.he same is true of the interrogative; Tonga ahai, coeha w/to, w/tic/t;
Çree aweave, kekway. The Polynegiau languiages have an article,
-and have on account of it been affihiated with the Baut-d or Caffre
languages of Southeru Afr-ica. Duponceau anid other writers have

isted that the initial M1 of mauy Algonquin nouns, which generally
)?yecedes those that are flot in a construet state, is the article. Othiers
4s firmly deny the ýstaternt, but have not accounted for the frequeut
-loppxng of this letter, e.g., mistik, a tree; meyw-atik, a good tree;

urch atik, a bad tree; face, mikwaknun; my fitce, ni-kwakun. Un-
.'eoubtedly there is some analogy here with the comm-on Bantu prefixes

no, ma, me, and the Tagala article ang. The Caffre analogies, apart
*om. language, with the Algronquins are striking. One important
*int of re.aemblance betweeu the Algonquins and the Malay-Poly-
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nesian is that both employ the pronoun of the first person plural in
an mnclusive and in an exclusive form:

Atgonquin-ninawint, they and I.
kinawint, yau and 1.

Tonga-mow, gimowoa, they and I.
tow, gitowoa, you and I.

1 may also add that both families of language have special terms to,
denote eider and younger brother, sister, &c. Such are the main
points of agreement and diversity that have occurred to me, agree-
ments whicli I think no more extended researchi can invalidate, and
differences which, if not due to purely American influences derived
from Northern .Asia in the manner already indicated, xnay disappear
in the progrcss of investigation. In any case the difficulties in the
way of connecting the Malay-Polynesian and the Algonquin systems
are far from insuperable. One important feature which the two
classes possess in common, and by which they are distinguished from.
other families, Asiatie and American, is the absence of harsh sounds-
the softness, which has been cailed the distinguishing characteristic
of the Polynesian tongues, and which. has attracted the attention of
ail who are in any way familiar with Algonquin speech.

1l have not had time to investigate the relations subsisting between
the manners, customs, superstitions, &o., of the Algonquins on the
one hand and of the Malay-Polynesians on the other. Some of these,
as tree worship, the use of totems and similar points, have been
indicated by Sir John Lubbock. Dr. Pickering makes, I know not
on -%vhat grounds, but doubtless for very satisfactory reasons, the
foilowing statement: "If any actual remuant of the MaIIay race exists
in the eastern part of North America, it is probably to be looked for
among the «kbippewas and the Cherokees." The Chippewas or Ojib.
beways are the Algonquins with whom, it is likely the distinguished
ethnologist was most familiar. The long black straight hair, the
prominent features, the practice of depilation, and even the copper
colour of the American Indian in general, axe fouud in IPolynesia;
and the moral traits of the .Algonquins flnd many analogies in the
same region. The stage of culture attained by both peoples coincides.
The maritime habits of the Malay-Polynesians have simply chaaiged
to the fluviatile and lacustrine lu the Algonquin, while thcj serve to
indicate the means by which the isiander became the inhabitant of a
continent. Dr. iickering testifles with others Vo, the long ses. voyages
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of rnany Polynesians, and thus designates the point at which. sucli
voyages rnight, end on the American coast: "The Polynesian groups
are everywhere separated from Southi America, by a vast expanse of
ocean, where rough waves and perpetually adverse winds and currents
oppose access frorn the west. In attempting from any part of Poly-

Snesia to reacli America, a canoe would naturally and almost neces-I arily be conveyed to the northern extreme of California; and this is
the precise limit where the second physical race of mien makes its
appearance. So well unclerstood is this course of navigation, that San
Francisco, 1 amn informed, is commonly regarded ini Mexico as being
on the route to Mfanilla."

Dr. Edkins, of Pekia, in "lChina's Place in Philology," says: "On
the American continent, Turanian and Polynesian Uinguistie prin-
ciples meet lu the various Indian languages." And eLzwhere he
affirm that Ilwe are warranted by linguistic data ia concluding that

'~there was a Polynesian immigration from the Ocean, and a Turanian,
immnigration by the Aleutan Islands, and by Iceland and Greenland,

*which united to form the population of the Amer.cau continent.
Yet, lie many other -writers, Dr. Edkins seeks bis Polynesians in3Mexico and Peru, and -would releg-ate the Algonquin origines to a,
j Mongolian source.
t.,Mr. Wallace, lu bis IlMa.lay Archipelago," thus describes the

Ipeculiarities of Malay feature and character: "IlThe colour of al hs
varied tribes ie a liglit reddish brown, with more or less of an olive

jtinge, not varyi.ng iu any important degree r, ier an extenti of country
jas large as ail Southern Europe. The hair is equally constant, being
Siuvariably black and straiglit, and of a rather coarse texture, so that
-any lighter tint, or any wave or curlin it, is an almost certain proof
of the admixture of some foreigu blood. The face is uearly destitute,
of beard, and limbs are free from. hair. The stature is tolerably equal,
and is ahways considerably below that of the average European; the
body is robuit, the breat well developed, the feet smail, thick and

Ishort the bands sinali anid rather delicate. The face is a littie broad
and mnciu.ec to, he fiat; the forehiead la rather rounded, the brows
lokw, eyes blaek and very slightly oblique; the iose le rather
smail, not prominent, but etraiglit and well shapcl, the apex a littie,
rounded, the nostrils broad and slightly expoied; the cheek houes
are rather prominent, thne mouth, large, the lips broad and welI eut,
but not protruding, the cha round auti well formed.
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IlIn this description there seeras littie to, objeet to on the score of
beauty, and yet, on the whole, the MXainys are certainly not handsome.
kn youth, bo'vover, they are often vcry good-iooking, and niany of the
boys and girls up to twelve or fifteen years of aga are very pleasing,
and sorne have countenances wliicb are in their way almost perfect.
I arn inclined to think they lose mucli of their good looks by bad
habits and irregular living. At a very early age tliey chew betel
amd tobacco, alrnost incessantly; tbey suifer mucli want and exposure
in their lishing and other excursions; their lives are often passed in
alterna-te starvation and feasting, idleness and excessive labour; and
this naturally produces premature old age and harshness of features.

"k I character the Malay is impassive. Rie exhibits a reserve,
diffidence, and even basbfulness, which is in soine degree attractive,
and leads the observer to think that the ferocious and bloodItbirsty
character iraputed to.the race must 'be grossly exaggerated. Re is
not demonstrative. Ris feelings of surprise, admiration or feur are
neyer openly nianifested, and are probably not stron.gly feit. Rie is
slowv and deliberate in speech, and circuitous in introducing the sub-
jeot he hias corne expressly to, discuss. These are the main features
of his moral nature, and exkibit themselves in .every action of -is
life.

IlChidren and women are tijnid, and soreaan and ruii ut the unex-
pected siglit of a European. In the .comnpany of men .they axe sulent,
and are generally quiet and obedient. Whoeu alone the MalWay is
tacituru; hie neither talks nor sings to himself. Wlien several. are
paddling in a canoe, they occasiolially chant a monotonous and plain.
tive song. He is cautious of gving offence to, bis equals. Practical
jokzing is utterly repugnant to his disposition, for li 1 particularly
sensitive to breaches of etiquette, or any interference, -with the personal
liberty of himself or a.nother. As an example, I iay mention that 1
have often found it very difficuit ta. get one Malay servant to waken
another. fIe vill SUl as loud as hoe can, but wiI hard.ly toucli, rnuch
lesm shake, bis coinrade.

"lThe intellect of the bia]ay race sena rather deficient. They ait
incapable of anything beyond the simpkez coinhination of ideas, and
have little taste or energy for the acquirernent of k.nowledg-e. Theà
civilizution, sueh as it is, does not seem to ho indigenous, as it ù
entirely confined to those nations who bave been.. converted te t12
Mahometan Cr Br-alninical religions!>
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There iz hai'dly a single particular ini ail the above description
,which is not equally applicable to the Ojibbeivay or any other mcm-
ber of the Algonquin family.

Thle precise form Lenni lenape I have not yet met with in any
Malay or Polynesian locality as a national or tribal designation, but
the analogous forms Oran Benua, Oran Malaya, Oran Akkye, suffi-
ciently shew wheice the IDelawares derivcd their title. The Javanese
and Malagasy forms lanan and ulun, which talce the place of the
Malay oran, help to make the coincidence ail but complete. As
confirmatory evidence of the connection wbich I have establislied, I
add comparisons of the personal pronouns and of a number of mis-
cellaneous words in the two families related, comparisons which might.
be indefinitely extended.

The preparation. of this paper having been made somewhat hurriedly
in the midst of many other engagements, ini order to brin- the facts
di.scovercd as soon as possible before th,- Institute, I crave the
induilgence of its members for unavoidable imnperfections, trusting
that the resuits obtained may not be witliout Talue Wo students of
Ainerican antiquities and the science of comparative philology.
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Thou
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VOCABULAJIY III.
Comp)arib of Pr-oioulng.

ALooNQuIN. MALAY-POL U~SIAN.

neya, Cree naak, Pelew
key'a, '«kow, I>eleiv; kowe, ?onae~
ki, Delaware; kee, Shaurno koer'Neiv Zcaland; coy, Tonga
ki. (jibletay koai, Mlalay
noli, Naick; nelia, Delaware na, d
wceya, Cree iya, Ta gala, Malayj
00, Shaueno an, Tonga
keYallow, Crcc caini, Tagala; kamni, Malaij
kcnaîvuWIII, Ivaticik gimowona, Tonga
xnowv, MicmLac niow, To'nga
kistahano, Blackfoot nki,, MoaPegasy Mla
noytnov, CreeniMaa7S
keyi%%ow. Cree koe-ce-no, Malay
keiir.au, ïVatick kanso, Taqala; kamu, MalaYi
kinawa, jibbewaij giliona, 2 on
nahoh, Natick now, , g

-%inawa, Ojibbetuay gi.nowvooa, Tonga

Preposilona and .Adverbs.

nooy.a, Cree mua, Tahiti; gi.mona, Tonga
dec-mona, MaUcy

below utainik, Cree atas, f

11111Puscs, Cree. tabassish, Ojibbeway da-banua. c

behind ontnk,' d tooa, Tonga
near teik, A lgor.quin; cheko, Cree dekat, M1alay
at kckck, Cru ka,
agaiust, about C oche, Crco gi, Tonga

COUCCrflifg.

VO0CABULARY 0F MISCELLANEOUS TERMS.

Algonquina and Malay-Polynesiaz.

ALGNoQUN. bIAL&Y-POLTXNaSIAN.

ail niacva inamo, Cree innu, Tahiti
aione pikoo, /Jree bc, Tonga
ant ayik, e kakai, Amnblaiu; osea, Celebes
arroiw kanouins, anîvi, A lgoiquin gnaliow, Tonga

wepela, Marnipana, Malay, Java
utoos, attoucha, Crut dota, Ombay

asles pekootao, Cree; pingwi, Ojilbeway aptai Boui-a; aftuxa, Sula
kanGalcia

awake pakoenao, Crue peekeeiIeew bangou, Afnkei,
axe togWkunk, AlgonquintgiTog

k kssenn Peictu
ko-sakin, BlackfovlBotnrl

basket agutuwet, Crbleevi taînpat, Ma&xi,
to bu itoW, Crue ada, Malay
belly waclhtey Delaware wrutan, Java; butai, 1141v

mutai, âree xnntni, mpsal
bone ocbkuuinc, Shawao koknatea, Amlulaîv
boat, canoe %wuskýiwonse, Crue wog, Gani; vaka, Mar-iannes, Tffgr

ont, Cree oti, Tidore
IssoIQ, Miamai nialinyae, Pelein

body ceo, O .1awa; yna, O2jiblieuiay noh, Menado; a-mah, Java
iniwia, fllackfaot inavalah, Saparua; nanau Amblaw

bow uchallé, Cree jobi-jobi, Tidore; djub, Suda
bread, food nicotin, '«nacunflai, Molay

nyukonnow, Cree kannois, Dissaty«ni
pummeli, Mnohicasb fafanga, Tonga

brmg toosh Ojibeiulltetai, May; toot, Pelem
birea totosh, OCrbeew7 namo-bangnu, Tidore

petliesow, "Pltek, J'ava (fowl)
bcnaseW,Oibbtna;piay,Algofl<u nanok, Java, &O.
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ALOONQUIN. MALAY-POLYNESlAN.
brother thietha, Shaivno tseooe, Tahili

netalican, Mohican tuakans, Neiv Zeniancl
sayln, Otlawva teliin, Yongo
outs, 0jibciai, fonno,

Muec kasqutch, Cree kottcetov, Peleiw
chepatilk' Ilbt, eul

break pokoownyo, Cree; pi kocko, Algonqini fâchi, l'oiiqo; patza, Moalay
boit clopio, Cree lomnbou,.ilÏaiay
blankol uikoop, Ilcaçoo, 1Tangtl
Illtterly kivakwvapisew, Cree zup)tikulpti,, Melaiy: kokop, Teor
braits ootip), ooto, Tornga; outac, Moalay
briuîg paclîcweyno, baous, Mssil
broom waplilikun, lesappoo,
brusîz sinikii tuktlikîîn, Cree secat,
clothes cqulchtitDelaiware; ivoyacliikuna,Crec caguee, Miay; kakoihu, .Neuw Ze la m
cold tcu, detoetoc, Tahiii

teki, Abenazki; tegake, Mficnac tijok, di n, Muioly
rl'cv îuliseulao iiianakyaliio, Cree mnah), Maii.zy; moîmnna, Tonga
elîîîîb ukoosew,: Cree caca, Ilnga
clatis ilsunttooakin, Cree gnsstoo Icotis) sekoolsoon, decîsgar, M11alai
crooked wakisew et bico, Tantga
deer hipasto, R(a«ckfoot palow, Bqjic
die nlpew, Cree pohi, Tahiti
dog ayiin, Narragasset yeni, Mysol

anuii, iVatick; tilnem, Ojibbeway anIjtssg, M1alay
ainceteli, liackfoot ussuinton, Bouton

deccit wVuyutsellcwawin, Cree Nyaialleu, Sandwsich
diiin kukuyawiseiw I kska, Tonga
diiin puska, vOhOe,

dreain powoameivîn, Cree; kcbshwahnon, Ojtl. mnctutubea, Malay
dry pasoo, Crce psu, Tahiti
carth pockki, Delaware bisehit, iaiI pihta, RWang
end iswapewvyoo, kisepao, Crua abio, Mala-y; hopes, Tlahiti
face sisseguk, Abcsst.ai hlihika, Mlia~g

mikwokun, Cree souka, Mal«ty; uvkMoreila
keeIinigeh, Xsiasni 1ui, Sulas

father ordh, Delaware unis', Bajss
ootaweinow, Cree tomiai, Tonga
oscatisnl.ns, Penobscot; noçstlia,Shornio nioduab, Sandwoich; anedua, Tahiti
niniiah, Biackfoot nomsa, WIahai

* fer.r koostachew, Cree coquet, Ilav
ouîaeclscwin, Il nativache, 'JTonga

lleh vinuthcce, Shawno ivaouti, jlss'aiya
wonun3'a, Arrapiso 'xainut, Iryqol
ojoos, Delaware gusi, Sangicir; isi, Raju, &c.

fihgigo, Ojibbeiway augo, Saioyer; iko, Tanga
kinooss, Crec kena, Sida; ikan, Molay, &e.

* forehcad haksslu, Pennslia olis, Mi!
rýat1gue alaskoosewv, Grec lcssuo, Mo1«Yl!
feathier oo'pevni, 44buslsook, I>eew; bulu, Mlau
ta tly piùscyowv, booms., Tonsga

* inger ycyokichichan, ksskowouia, Sala
kinoochicbon, koniiukc, Mysol

roreîltsgcr itoohikun, detooboo, Tlonga
flower iwspikwune, Ilbunga, M1aie!!: kenbaog, Java
ilie tupuaew, desweebuk, Pclasu
liglît maseao, etinokaînat, I
grass muskoose, Cree; misjack, Al1gossquin mooclîte, Tona
grind pinipooyso, Cree tssînboe, Malay
hair lissis, Ojibbescay loiv, Tonga

xnilach, Delaware uwolcilsano, Awaiya
nclectlîe, Shawno wultafuii, Tee»'

volundolia, Molagoay
-%veelittkniiin, M1c7ican ivooko, Boanghitam

lleart entafhie Miami yonton, Moilay
uteh, Mo>icon att, BRugis

lisaven beyriîîg, Slîaano [qaoddsj barni, Sandwich
hot epekit, Mýicmac; kesipetai, Possama- aputu, .Baîcanerah, &c.

lieseidsisoo.Crie sasahu, Tidore

liste pukwoatso, Cree bcnkce, MaàlayL hard muskowse," soaketthy,,Ge1ebes,&c.
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iroit
if
inscet
island
jourey
J<nifc

lizarti
Joadi (a canoe)
lbuse
love
mat

lusquitoInothcer

niotitaiti
niouse

n=ec

maveI
nail (lnger)

nut
odour
oul

open
pinch
pass
partake (portion)
padle
plcnty

prosperity
to ]plae
plain
Peel
quiet
river
ring
rise
rod
'Tub
Teckon
reinnant
Mod
"too
Sit
serpent
skin

star

Stonie

sword
6ing
Sxnoke

stick

pewapisk. Cree bus!, Malay, &c.
kespin, Cree capowv, Tonga

niunichoos. Cru inongiinoina, Totigr.
niinistik, Cree; minnis, 0jibbeway itusa, Bêuriu, Amboyna, &c.
pupainatisewin, ree fononga, Tonga

kwalzotaoCreecacalui,
inokcoman, Ojilbbesro! lnacouosim, AiJuros

sapil)isaei.;, Backlot isau, Melay
oosikeyas, Creeula
pooschao, Ilwg Tonga
ikwa okute, Boutona
saleÏhao souka, Malay
anakzan, Ojfbbeweiy junguto, Galdla
wapun, Creeppui aaog
sukinao, Cree = ',bom gnrnoit, Galcla
inikavc, Il ako, t
niulgzih, Miiami inungi, aui
nania, Pot'iwatomi juania, Bouton
rnwa: Shawnmo nafa. Tonga.
Mwchcliiiwi, Shawnw vohits, 31affigasy
apilkooses, Cree bokoti. Bouton (ra t)
ayelvak, j eark, 1>dcw
kwc!gan,A ?gonquin;ohikokin,Backfoot kaki, Ne, Zalanc
qiiowv, Cree guya, T3ýnqa
isscnikasoowin, Crue Iingoa, Tonga

~vclowin Crugnalan, Tagala
Nvceloovin, ponranama, Malay

miLtse, bito, Tonga.
oliLn:,Ilqnquinkanuko, teebe

zniskusc, £'ree u', a
pukan, pooc, cew beequce, Malay
incya:nao, nanion, Tango.n
meixnayc, .Miémc niinca-c, Mfaly
peinince, Abmcaki; pinte, Crec fango, Tonga.
rasketa ,Cret buc1, M1ainy
cli'stipi-ao, Crec tchioxibat. Malay
pasich, Cree piko, IMalay *
piuke, biguce, Molay
upwoi, folie, Tongoa: pagayo, Malay
xnistuhe," mataud. Maiay
zncchatewv, CQru inaka, NeCw Zudland
in3cyoOtayTiI, Crez 2lnOoiia, 2'onqa
ayo.o, Y,
initote, fohioh,

licla;nisew, lluo
sibi, 1jibbeway saw.nn, Sczrgir; uvc, Bouton
neliunis, Crue tchlintchin, M1aiazy

~vnsoCru banigon,
seskuhoon, semca,
sisoonao, gosso,
ilayctutn, ccton,

pecjekn, Cruc leh)igiian,
mikana, Ûj*ibbeiray neko, Gakkt
wutupýe, Cru teito, Tonga

oonupewv, Ilnofo 
d

k-enabeg. (jibbeway nifé, Aribltw; pok, Mysel
wunsukai, C ru piiMnado; usa, Lariki
litai, Ilai Sapamu<

iAn Algonquin unin, WaMei
ahnulgOOf, (tjibbcway kingkong, Timiioro.
%V.taWesu, A benakj fetoo, Tonqa; tihwettn, Tehiti
alangua, .Viaini alaninatann, Batamerah
al.mnk, Ojibbcwoy; aiaqua, Shewno Iintang, Jm; neleno, Tcluti
attack, Cree abbthuik Pelew

nang aiqonquiei oona, A ir<da
wuadju, jbbeir.zj bahitu, Bugis

Àessc bmUwzi l:tpa, Tahiti
sirnakun, Cree son1ai, Balla
nikunion, migniatgute, ifnZey

ukaaaCruecp
nebat. .'iinac anncopat, Pdcw,

v1kicCrue boussouc, Nalay
soosoopemae, Ilticup,

i
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islltp kachenaltoo, Cree ioligeo, Malay
sivcar USpiflioo, 14sotfpafl,
sweep wtaptuwao. 4 sappoti.
spe>r usiniaktun, sanoko, Cainariun

takuc11!kutn, tuwaki, A viblaio
sot unookoiw, inusikoi.i Suzguir

sour sewisew, assam, Moalag
.ait sewetakun,Crcc; ciwvltagun,4 lgoaquîn simuto, Bobinghiti:n
sout achak 1 Cree alio, Tahiti
squint utital>ewV, Cree topa, Toanga
strong septsciv, «.féféca,'
strike ootaitulwao, Cree (qitoddy ta, toogi, Toanga
trec abassi, A l)tnaki; arass, Pass)znu- pohioo,.1Malay; bougo, Toanga
to-.morrowv .aputke, Cree bass, .1alay; bongi-bongl, Toanga
tlirov ptmoosinno, Crez bonigcete, 1>elciu
tait ooson, jigou, Tonga
thlightrut minitoonayetum, Cree xnanatoo-natoo, Tonga
turtle mikinak, pigiloo, Malot,
tinlucky înalookoosew, inalala, Toanga
ivatcr bi, Delaware. bij, Pcnsyltvania bol, Bain ; vai, New' Zcalancî

sipe, abo. Ojibbctwaz! pape, 71tùal; evi, AEaster
ohkeah, Jilackfoot akl, Menado
orenpeoe, Souriquois rano, Nalap~s1g

wrind notin, Alyonquin. matangin, Tonga
rwaunwcc, Viii angutn, Malot,

ivell (advcrb) xaco, Cree behai,'
ivlhere tanewva "deeniana, Malay
ivorkmnn ootutooskao, Cree t4oucu~,
wnitc ojibtige, ojibbecway papai, Tahiti

wi,,cotuttikool, Gree ihioti, A mayiu, &c.
wor ~ aputisew, petliiol, Ml.; faatuba, Toni

ivalk ecoonne, .Blackfoo.# hiahati, Tahiti
a ivell walipayau, Grcc lepa, Toanga
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CONTRIBUJTIONISS TO AMEJJCAN
EIELMINTHEOLOGTY.

DlY R. RAMSAY WRIGHT, M.A., B.Sc.,

Professor in University CoUe9t. Toronto.

No. 1.
Thàe observations recorded in the fo1Iowving pages wvere made for the

most part duiringý the montjis of Sep)tember and October of the present
year. Teaching dutties have> however, prevcnted the compktion of
many of themn; and it is on]y ini consideration of the difficulty of pro-
curing, during the winter, fresh mnaterial -%ith whioli these niight be
suppleineiitcd, and of the fact that certain other interestingy forms
(which I hope sliortly to describe to the Institiute> ha-ve recently
engage(l iny attention, that 1 publish these notes'iii their present
fragmentary condition.

The work wvas undertakzen witb. the desire of contributing towad
a nider kniowlet]-c of the anat;omy of Trematodes. In the attempt,
however, te etiagriose the forms that presented tliemselve-s for examina-
tion, it becamne apparent that in spite of the extensive contributions
,of Dr. Josephi Leidy, mnucli work of a faunistie character romains to
be donc in tis department on this continent.

The present pap)er lias assumed ini this way more of a systematic
character than %vas originally intended; aithotigli there are, it is
hoped, sone points of interest to the general zooiogist.

Certzin important menioirs are not accessible to me bore; owing
to whicli there are, no doubt, niisstatements or omissions which miglt
otherwise have been rectified.

TREMATODES.
1sT SuB3-ORDER-Dl;EN.EA. VANs ]BEN.

1.-Di)mmubi u=sERosTo3Mum. Rud.
I refer provisionally to this species certain worms whicx 1 have

found on two occasions firrnly adliering te the mucous membrane
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dthe moiith of the American Bittern (Botauriis miner, Gm.) at the
Bides of and belowv the tongue.

The following species, according te V. Linstow's excellent "lCom-
pendium>" have been found in the ca-vity of the xneuth or in the
cesophagus of Cicenioe:

1. D. complantaum........oesophi.........Ardea cinerea.
2. D. hctcrostomum ....... sub hxi-ua ... A. purpurea.
3. D. hians ............. oeeph ....... .. OCic. aiba.
4. D. dimorphum ...... c ..... A.-cocoi.

Thlese forms are clesely related; indeed, Dujardiri' regards the flrt
two as identical with the third, and Diesing,2 seems t,, suggrcest that
the first and foiurth are also related. The, separatien by Diesingr of
D. hians fromi these congeners, on acceuint of the relative size of the
suckers, may possibly be grotunded on a mînstake. The anterior end
of the worm -%bich 1 possess resembles closely that of D. dimorphum
<sec Piesing's figiire),>' and it is more than probable that the promi-
nent border -which surrounds the mouth in these fornis bas been
taken for the anterior sucker. This it seems to replace functionally
in part ini my specimens; for during 111e it vrndergoes rapid changes in
.shape, semetimes having a circular soinetixues a triangular aperture,
and p]ays an active part in thc locomotion of the animal; while the
anterior sucker is quite distinct, aithougli small, and is inimersed in
the papilla which springs from the anterior depression. (Sec Fig. 1).

The followving, points in the description of D. heterostomum induce
me te refor my specirnens te it until a comparison can ho made:
the habitat, size, two lateral Unes, form cf anterior end of body, cf
neck and of ventral sueker, position cf genital organs and apertures.

The details which. follew are for the most part taken fremi dEad
spctmcns.

The ferm. cf the body is subjeet te mucli variation. Fig. 1 repre-
sents it at rest. Length, 6.85 mm.; greatest breadth, 1.5 mm. It
may, hewever, lcngthen into a mucli more linear form. The anterior
sueker is 0.3 mm. in diaineter, its aperture transversely eliptical.
The pharynx has thin walls, is stili smal.ler, and gives off the intes-
tinal ceeca immediately, which are very conspicueus from the deep
brown pigment in their walls. They have the further peculiarity cf

'Helminthes, p. 89U. 2 System. Hlen. L 354.
3Nounsex Axten Tremat.X. B3. Denksohr. d. kt. Akad. inWVica., Ta£. 111., 2 & 3.
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being provided on each side, at any rate in the trtink, with shoî't,
iometirnes branched, diverticula (Fig. 2), wvhich, however, project
înuch. less in the most extendcd condition of thle animal. T>iis
cliar-acter seenis to be sliared by ID. dimorphum,4 and aithotigh pre-
sent in many IPolystomere (Epibdella, IJiplozoon, Onchocotyle, &o.),
is by nio rneaîxs coinmlon in Distome.-e.

The ventral sucker is sittuatcd 0.8 inn. behind the anterior, and is
0.8 rnim. in diameter. Its catvity is deep and gaping diuri(g life;
frequently its orifice iç- circular froin strong contraction of the radial
fibres, usually sltield-shaped or triangular.

The excretory systemi has a large caudal pore, and two rnuch convo-
luted lateral steins, which run along the sides to the neck. During
lufe I observed that the granules contaiined in thiese also circulated
through the vacuoiolatted parenchyma of the body, althioughl they did
not seemn to enter the plexus of fine canais whichi couId bc seen
imm-ediately under the outermost investment. The parenchyma
reminded me of that wvhich 1 have myseif observed, and which bias
heen described by.Fol and others, in the foot of embryonic Gastro-
pods. This connection between water-vascular system anid paren-
chymna spaces bas been insisted on by Sedgwick Minot.01

1 have not been able to follow satisfactorily ail of the genital
nirgans. The vitel]ogeno, (see Fig. 1) ar~e in the forai of racemose
gflands grouped r-ound thE intestinal coeca, and occupying the inter-
val between these at the binder end of the body. The testes (t) are
two ini number, and betwcen theni are the ovary, flrst convolutions
of' the oviduet, and a retort-shaped receptaculum semninis, from which
1 ara inchined to believe a canal (vagina?> passes upwards towards
the back, althoughi I have failed to dotect tis in myl preserved
specimens. ToNvarcls the riglit si(le of the anterior testis is a struc-
ture whose function, I have not been able to determine. It is pas-
sibly the thickened end of the oviduet at its junction with the uterus;
at any rate the thickened tube projects into the bottom. of the thin
walled uterus, and is subjeet to a regular and slow evagination of
the anterior part of its inner surface, recalling the graduai eversion
of the peristome in a Vorticella. This is followed by a rapid retrac.

r, Schmarda, Zoologie, attributes this character to D. cygnoldes ind elavigerumn of the Frog;
Pagcusteciiers ilgurcs (Tremnatodeularven und Trematoden) do not corroborate this.

0 01n Distomum crassicolle. Momi. J3ost Soc. N. H., Vol. Ill., p. 5.
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tion. It may be similai' to the IlSchluck-ceffnung " observed by
Vogt in certain marine Tremuatodes.7

The genital orifice, as in D. dimorphum, is situated behind the
ventral sucker about 1 min. No cirrus was detectcd. The oval
eggs have a thickislî yellow sheil; with a lid at the narrowv end, and
maensure 0.099 mmn. by 0.066 mmn.

2.-Dsomusx ASPERUM, n. .9p.

One of the two examples of ]Botaurus, minor above referred to
yielded ten specimens of a Pistome occupying two varicose dilata-
tions of the bile-diuct, recalling the swollen bile-drîcts dcscribed by
Cobbold8 in a Porpoise. The worms proved to belong to Pujardin's
sub-cnus lEchinostomna; and 1 at first believed that they mighit be
iD. fcrox, Zeder, first detected by Goeze in dilated intestinal follicles
of Ardea stellaris. I -%as more inc]ined to, do s0 froin discrepancies
in the various descriptions of this form.0 Certain peculiarities, how-
ever, secin to, me to mark it, off froin that species, of whicli it is
undoubtedly a near relative, and 1 accordingly propose the specific
name Ilasperum " for my specimens.

DecItPTION (Figs. 3, 4, 5). -Body yellowisli white, 8.19 mm. lon%,
1.8 mm. broad in maiddle, tapcring gradttally Io eacli end; the heaci
nd anterior Part of neck narrower than tai! ; covered enlirely with
persistent spines 0. 054 mm., long, somnewhat; sparsA posteriorly ; head
reniforin, with a coronet of 27 obtusely-pointed spines, four of whieh
on cadi side of a inedian ventral notch are larger (0. 155-O. 16 mmn.)
than thse others (O. 1l17 mm.), and radiale frons nearly a cornmon point
of origin . anterior sueker terminal, -%vitli projecting circular lip 0. 14
mmn. in diain.; ventral large (0.75 mm.), aituatcd aI junction of anterior
andmiiddle tlcirds of body. Vitelligenous glands chiefiy in neck, but
accompanying intestinal coeea to posterior end.

The orbicular neck of D. ferox, its deciduous spines only present
anteriorly, the position of its ventral sueker, and thse constriction of
thse body there, together -%vith the arrangement of the coronal spines,
seem 1-o distinguish it effectually from D. asperum.' 0 The genital

7 Zeit. f. Wiss. Zool., B. XXX., Suppl., p. 307, f.
ajour. lÂinn. soc. XiII., P. 39.
9 For lit. see Dics. Syst I., p. 3871; iolin. Denkschir. d. k<. Akad in Wien XIX., p. 219;

Olsson, Kongi. Svensc. Vetensk. Akad. Handllngar. XIV., p. 22. 1 have not access to Van
Beneden's paper, «"Sur la eicogne blanche et ses parasites." Bull. Acad. Belg. XXV.

"0Cf. Fig. 4 witli Olsson's Fig. 50 ioc, cit. ; also V. Liustow's deser. Trosch. Archlv., 18'(S,
P 106, and Dujardln's.
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organs answer wvel1 to Olason's description of ID. ferox; the eggs,
however, measure 0.096 mm. x 0,069 mmn., while the following are
measurements, given. for ID. ferox:

0. 092 - 0.102 min. x .049 mmn. (Duj ardin>.
0.M0 mmn. x 0.04 min. (Olsson>.

The penis, exserted in ail my specimens, is smooth, and measures
about 2 mi. ini length.

The pharynx is pistilliforin; the intestine bifurcates 2.08 mmn.
froin the anto)rior end,- and is very easily distinguishable froin its
dnrk brown contents (probably broken down epithelium. and blood
corpuscles).

3.-DL3ToMuM It CULATU3I, Il. op.

The Assistant Curator of the -University Museum, while preparir.g
a specimen of the IBelted Xingfisher (Ceryle alcyon, Boie) in April,
found two Trematode worms "lon the surface of the lung," which
present in many respects a remarkalile reseiblance to ID. hepaticuin,
1I. 1 believe thein to bo hitlierto undescribed, and I propose for them.
the specific name Ilreticulatuin," referring to the beautiful -netwvork
formed by the branching, and anastomosingr testicular tubes shining
through the traunlucent testicular area.

DEscRrpTioN (Fig. 6).-Body ovate, flat, or slightly concave ven-
trpally, separated by a constriction and by a large and projecting
dcetabulum from the upturned neck. Total length, 14 mmn.; greatest
breadth, 8 min. Entirely covered with recurved rotindeZ 0.025 mm,
longj spixies, whieh are closer and sinaller on anterior part of neck.
Anterior sucker bowl.shaped, 0.9 mmn. wide. Acetabtiluin 1.3 mi.,
diameter, orifice circular. Pharynx ovai, thick-walled, 0.48 mmn.
wido. Intestinal cocca xrnbranchted (?). Bifurcation shortly behind
pharynx. Genital orifice ixnmediately in front of acetabuluin. Penis (?).
Uterine gyri overlyig and extendingbehind the acetabuluin. Testes,
in the form of branched tubes, occupying a translucent oral area,
with black borders 7iarrower posteriorly, formed by the vitefligenous
glands, which are disposed in a racemose manner round a dorsal and
a ventral longitudinal stemn on each side. Eggs average 0.11 .
x 0.065 min.

The above description contains most of the points which can bc
observed by studying this Nvorm entire by the aid of a compressoriun.
Probably slicing ,wil give better resuits as to the disposition of tle
.genital apparatus and intestinal coeca. The euse with which the
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intestine eali be mnade out in D. hepaticum depends entirely on the
dark contents: the bifurcation wvas here observed from the dorsal
surface, buit the branches were empty. The longitudinal muscular
fibres are strongly developed on the ventral surface, andth vnta
surface of the neck lias two sets of oblique decussating fibres, as in
D. hepatieuim."1 The transverse vitello-duet can be easily seen with
the naked eye. The riglit hall is longer than the left, and the coin-
mon duct, leading obliquely upwards (towards an Ootype ?), is nr-
rower than either.

4.-DisTomum AEOT . Rnid.

In looking for IPolystomium-egg(s from a specimen of Rana halecina,
Kahn, in the w:îy recommendeci by Zeller,11 1 found that a worm
bad been voidied by the frog, whichi turned out to be D. variegatuin,
Rud. lIt had been partly mocerated fi-ou exposure, to the Nvater;
the acetabulum wvas consequently even more than ordinarily difflcult
to make out, and the characteristie coloration -%vas destroyed. The
application of picrocarminate, however, is particularly successfül in
rendering distinct the different organs in Trematodes, and probably
more so ini suicl a case as this from the previous bleaching. 13

The intestinal coeca were entirely destitute of contents, and their
epithelial liuing (average individual ceils of iwhich [Fig. 7] ineasured
superfieially 0.03 mm. x 0.021 mam.) was well seen.

The left lung of the same animal yielded only one weIl-coloured
example of the worm.

My examples agee well with Pagenstecher's description and
measurements,", except that the ventral sucker wvas easily discover-
able ini the fresh worm, and that the testés, three ùi number, which.
seemed to be coniposed of fiask-shaped celîs empty of their contents,
and with the neek of the flasks converging to the vas deferens, could
hardly be called small. The vitelligenu glnst sB>nhr a
already figured,15 are i the formn of six or seven scattered racemose
cluxnps on eacli side, with a connecting longitudinal stem.

Il Lcuck. Mcinsch. Par.. 1., 537.
'2Zeit. fur. wiss. Zool. XXVII., P. 255, f. n.
18 

Âftcr writing the above, I notice that the use of -picrocarminate bas been already recom-
niended by Dr. G. Dii4hanmp (Joturria de Micrographie, JuIy, 1878).

1
4 
Trexnatodenlarven und Treiatoden, p. 41.

15
Ânn. des Sei. Nat, 3 S. VIII., PI. 13, f. 1.
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5.-DISToMUM GRACILE. Dic.giig.
CLINosTOMUM GRACILE. Leidy.

This worm wvas flrst described by Dr. Leidy,' ;ho regarded it as
g«enerically different from Distomum. H1e records it from the in-
testines of a Pike, and from cysts in the glUs, fins and muscles of
Pom-otis vulgaris (auritus), Glinther. I have found the same worni
in cysts on the branchiostegal membrane and anterior fins of Perca
flavescens, Cuv. This species appears to me to belong to the saine
group as D. heterostomum and D. dimorphium, from. the structure of
the anterior end, and of the ventral sucker. In a specimen of 6.45
mm. in iength, with a greatest breadth of 1.8 mm. across, the mouth
sucker measures 0.338 ium. across, and the prominent border which
surroiinds it 0.975 mm. Tfhelargce venitralsucker (0.91mm.> issitui-
ated in the middle of a constriction dividing the neck from the
body, and lias a triangular aperture. Its cavity is lessened by three
triangular tongues, which project into it so as nearly to, meet eaclî
other. ThIe a!Iterior of these points with its apex backwards; ai
are form4- ciiiefly of radial libres, and they must undoubtedly
increase the efflciency of the sucking apparatus very considerably.

The species of IDistomum which have been' found included in cysts
are eitber fully mature (D. agamos, V. Linst.,T D. Okenii, Kô11.,
D. crassicolle, R. [Pontallié]>, or have only one part of the sexual
apparatus ripe (D. hystrix., Dujard., the testes"8), or are finally quite
immature. In the last categ(,ory fall D. annuligerum, Nordma., D.
diffusocalciferum, Gastaldi, ID. dimorphum, Diesing, and, as I believe,
ID. gracile. No mention of generative organs is made in Leidys
description, and I have failed to, deteet any trace of sucli. The Sun.
fisl and Perch can consequently hardly be regarded as the definitive
hosts of tliis worm. Probably the sexually mature worm, is to be
soughit for in the intestine of some larger fish (Pike?) or piscivorous
bird. Iu the latter case, the relationship between the immature
and mature form would resemble the two, forins of D. dinmorphum
described by Piesing.

The intestinal coeca are large, and ex tend nearly to, the posterior
end; the contents -are yellowish-brown, and include some lozenge.
shaped concretions.

10 Proc. Ac. SeLPhil. VIII., P. 45.
17 Trosch. Arcb. XXXVIII., B. I., p. 1, f.

18 Oisson, Lund&s Univers. A rsskr. IV.j p. 62.
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he water-vascular system bas a %vide median stem, which con-
tinues from the caudal pore half way to the ventral sucker, giving
off in its course lateral branches,, which communicatew~ith the fluer
canais of the systcm. One of my specimeus, wvhich had been preservedt
lu alcohol, was placed lu a diluted carmine solution resembling
Beale's, but the fluid, instead of staining the tissues to any extent,
entercd the water-vascular stem and injected the subeuticular mcsh-
-%vork, resulting in a beautiful preparation. resenibliîîg the actual
injections from wYhich Blanchard's figures of the wvater-vascular systcm
in various Trematodes are taken.9 IRounded calcous corpuiscles c-
curred lu great nunîbers in the median stem and its priînaîy brdnches;
these secm to be especially abundant in immature Trematodes.

On the ventral surface behind the acetabulum were several serica
of dark granular spots-perhaps the optical expression of cutaneous

glands.
fND SUB-ORD)ERI-MONOGENEA&. VAN IBEN.

I.-OCrOOTncRrIUM SAGITTATUM. 1. S. Leuck.
PLACOPLEarANUM qAGiTATum. Diesing.

I possess several specimnies of a worm froma the gis of one of our
fresh Nvater fisiies here, probably Catostomus teres, Le S., wbich wvere,
unforttunately, preseî'ved without any label, and es to the habiLat of
which. I arn cousequently uncertalu.

A comparison of Fig. 1 9, Pl. Il., withi Leuckart's figre of Octo-
bothrium sagittatum,20 will show the great simiiarity between the
appenrauce of the wormis. I cannot reconcile certain p)oints lu his
description with -what I haxe ascertained from these specimns; buit
I propose to refer to these provisionally under this ]iceuing until I
have access to a more satisfactory description of the -worm living on
the gis of the European brook trout, and until 1 securo freslî speci-
mens of the formi taken here.

The body is arrow-shaped, 6 mam. lu length, witli a greatest breadth
of 1.5 mmn. The body i.s separated by a marked constriction froin
the caudal dise, which is notched posteriorly, and has four suckers
ou ecd side of its ventral face

The structure of these suckers is at variance with Leuckart's de-
ecription. It is with great difficulty that one can succeed in gettiing
a. satisfactory view of the chitinous frameNvork, under a cover glass,

Loo-Uc cil., Pis. MX wnd X.
e~Zoolog. BruicbstUcke, IL. Ta£. V.
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'without distorting saine part of it. The only wvay ta obtain a correct
vieiv of the strucsuiré of the suekers, is ta examine thein in the first

place wvith, incident liglit before thcy have been subjcted ta pressure.
I believe that Fig. S canveys a correct interpretation of the disposition
of the parts of the fhaimework.

The suekers have short mnuscfflar pedicels amd an aval aperture,
the long a:xis of whicb is directed transversely ta the caudal dise, aiîd
'vhich lias a ieýaily cantinuious chitinois ring. This ringis interrupted,
hy hiinges at four points in its course, viz., the middle points af the
auter and muner borders, from eueh of whichi a hook arches over the
aperture of t.he sucker, and the mniddle points of the aonterior and
posteriar borders, wvhere it meets with a mesiald piece which. traverses
the concave floor of tha sueker. I have uiever been able ta establishi
the Dontinuity of this wvith the anteriar barder of the ring, and amn
inclined to believe that they do not meet.

The aperture of the sucker may be narrowed so, as only ta, leave a
chink between its appra.xitmated -anterior and poýsterior borders. This
is effected by the auter and iner hinges, and the appearance cr' the
framework is changed by the greater cuirvature thus given ta the
inesiald piece, and by the free books being pressed baekwards toward
the posteiior border. 1 believe that Leuckart's figure is drawn
froin, the frarnework in this position; in which case it is passible to
identify the pieces showvn in bath figures.

The aperture af the sueker inay tlso be narrawed in a direction it
right angles ta the ab)ove, in which case the hinges fraun which the
free books project becoine mare apparent. This seems ta agree better
with Olssan's figures (lac. cit.) of the suekers in varions species of
OctcDbothriun.*

Tue montî-suek-e' are samewhat peculiarly formed, the museular
tissue being interrupted at the inner mairgin af each (11g. 20, iPl. Il.).

The intestinal coeca are invested throughout by a thick layer of
vitelligenous glands, forming two, dark-caloured stripes in- the body,
on e.ach side of and between which a somewhat more transluoent area
is ta be seen.

The abundanco and opaeity ai these glands render thue exaniination
af the genital orgas difficuit ; the following point; -were, lîowever,
made ont.

The anly genital orifice detected is situated MS7 mm. from the
auteriar end. It is a circular sucker ao: 0.135 mmn. diameter, which,
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when vieiwed superficially, shows radial fibres and f,.n irregtilar quad-
r7anguilar orifice; but when thie glass is pushied deeper, shiows a doubly
contoured ring 0.0135 mnm. diameter, surrounded by circular fibres.
(Fig.*. 21.) he ovary is sornewhat bilobed, the ovarian eggs are
polygonal froi mutual pressure, and znemsure 0.009 min. The fully
fornied egg differs nmch from Leuckart's figir~e and approaclies those
described by Olsson for various species of Octobothiriun±. Its oval
body ineasures 0. 195 rm. ini length, while the whole egg is 1. 04 nm.
long. (Fig. 22.-)

The testis lies behlind the ovitry. and its vas deferens, surronnded
by strong cîroular fibres, is continued forivards near the dorsal suirface
of the body. It probably opens by the saine aperture as theoeviduot;
at any rate, 1 have flot been able to detect any trace of a second genital
aperture.

-2-PoLyToýmui oBtONGu.m, ni. sp.

In September 1 liad the epportunity of dissecting a single specmmen
of the Musk Ttirtie (Aromoclielys [Sternothaerus] odoratus, Gray):
the only parasites obtained fri it were four examples of an unde-
scribed species of Pôlystoniim found in the urinai-y bladÀder. No
Ifelniiîîths, as far as I anl aware, have been hitherto obtained fromn
this organ ini Chelo'iia; the, fact, however, that P. ocellatuni is
described froni the cavity of the mouth in two O]dl World Turties,
suggz:,ested te me that 1 had perhaps in these a bLadder stage of that
worm, and that Mhe two known species of Polystomura had in this
wvay a l)recisely parallel history.21 A dloser examinatio-i and cern-
parisen witli the characters of the two described species, showed that
the Nvornhs presented peculiarities of speciflo value. I hope sbortly
te have the opportiunity of examining the other turt-les (Chrysemys
picta, Chelydra serpentina) which are common in this neighbourhood,
and hlave ne, doubt that Polystomes wilI be foulud in the oral ca-vity
as we]I. Ail examination of the urinftry b]adder of Einys Enropaeit
might not be without resuits ini this respect.

Dpscni>io., (Figs. 9, 10. 11).-Body oblong, inouth on the rentral
surface of the rouded anterior end. Pharynx bowl-shaped. Inte--
tinal coeca iihoua anastomoses or branchteg. Gencrative outlets in
front~ of tite Uine of the latera vagixue. Cirrus-coronet of sizccn alfter-
nity srnafl aiud large sabre-shaped pieces. Vliviparous.. Leugth up
te 2.5 mmn., brcadth to 1.5 mmn. Egg, greenish, 0.235 mmn. x 0.19.5
mmn Larve ocellate 0.5 MMinn length.

21For life.hisory of P. inttoRerrimu-.n, r. Zellor. Zeit. .,iss. Zool. XVII., P. 23S f.
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The genteral outline of the body is some-wbat oblong whien the worm
is at rest; in motion, howvever, its forîn is capable of considerable
variation, and it is especially thex that the constriction. corresponding
to the position of ZeIIer's "'Seitenwvilste,-" is noticeable. The c.,xudaI
lamina is soniewhat narrower thian the greutest xidthi of the body,
and is shorter than it is broad. The body narrows considerably ab
its jianction with the caudal lamina.

The hooks and suekers are disposed very muci <as in PF. integerri-
inuin. The suckers (0.9, mmr. in dianieter> seera to projeot rather
more than iii that species, and their prominent rira bears a series of
rounded ap)ertures similar to those spoken of above in describing the
suckers of Octobothrium sagittatu-ni. The smaller hooks (i.11)

0naue.015imm. in length. The six anterior of these are situated
in pairs bet-ween the two anterior suickers. They bav%,e a knobbed

aacbied ed, with an arra (long,,er than represented in the figure) pro-
jecting at righit angles not far frora the miiddle of the hook. The four
posterior (situatcd between the laiger hooks) are capable of more
independent, action thani the others. This was evident wben the
worm endeavoured to, free itself front the piece of thin glass by -%vhich
it wvas covered. The two, large hooks measure 0. 15 mua., and Lave a

l)roportionately deeper notch than those of P. iinteg,ýerrimum. -

No eye-spots were observed in the adult wocrm. The longitudinal
systeni of muscular fibres seemed to be most developed.

The mouth is transversely ovai, and is. urrotinded by a well-marked
sucker, iu which radial and vertical :fibres preponderate. It leads,
immediately ito a bowi-shaped pharynix, the wails of wbiel, posses
merely -%Yeak circulai: libres, and froin this the simple intestinal coeca
arcli backwards directly. The coeca of ail the observed specimens
were eml)ty.

Only the convoluted, lateral stemas of the water-vaseular Rysteni
Nvere observed near the anterior end.

The lobes of the vitellogen are more seattered than in P. integerri.
mumI and do'not e-xtend inito the caudal lamina. The transverse

duet seemed to pass in'vards dorsally from the intestinal coeca; but 1
have beeîi unable to (letermine the relationship of the internai genera-
tive orgmns, partly fromn the fut, that my specituens were taken froin
the turtie the day tfter it wvas killed, and consequently Lad very litfle
-vitality.

0 Cf. Zeller, loc. cit, Ta. XVII. p. 12.
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The testis is a soIid gland situated in the posterior third of the body.
The course of the vas deferens la shown in the figure. No internai
vas (loferens was observed. The maie outiet lies immediateiy behind
the bifurcation of the intestine, and is armed with sixteen alternately
large and amail hooks, which differ considerably ini form from those
of- P. integerriinum. The free end of each piece is sharl)ly curved;
the attached end is shaped like a cross, the transverse piece of which
is longer on one aide than the other. The longer pleeameasure 0.02
mm., and the shorter ones 0.015 mm. Whetlier there is any connec-
tion between the attaohed ends, 1 amn unable to say.

The comparative transparency of the body wouid render the examin-
ation of the internai organs of this species of Polystomuin particularly
easy. I fa-iled, howeyer, to satisfy myseif as to, their disposition, froin
the cause noted above.

As in P. integerrimum, there are two laVerai cushiona, in this case

jcach situa.ted in a depression, which counnunicate with canais (vaginoe)
leading towards the middle of the body. The inner ends of these 1
could not follow. A third canal, originating from un oval body with
brown contents (shell-gland î), aituated on the iefft aide of the middle,
lime (ov, Fig. 9), likewise wvas observed to take the saine direction.
The ovary (flot represoutedl in the :figure) is situated in front of the,
testis on the right aide of the body. The QLho--t, oviduct terininates
ini a wvide uterus, in which or-iy a single egg can be accolnmodLted at
one turne. Tog-selis somewhat, thin, is destitute of the short
s&uwp present ini that of 1. integerriinum, but bas a ra.her large
operculuin.

In each of the two mnost active apecimens of the vorm which I
=secured, a GyrodactyluAs-like larva, similar to, that of P. integerrimum,

and ivithi eye-spots disposed in the same fashion, had already escaped
Sfrou tue sheil, and was moving activeiy within the uterine chamber?"
.The motions seemed Vo depend entirely ou the muscles and the hooks
o~ f the caudal dise. Thiis had a rounded. outline, except posteriorly,
%Y'here there was a square projection bearing the four posterlor sinail

books. The disc measured 0.114 rm. across, and the twelve antelor

:3Aeerdingto Zeller (lac. cit., 1).,269, note), « die EMer bei den jiingsten fortpfl.tnztlngsfdhligcn
j Uuxblsenplystonicn durchrnaehen ibre Entwickelung noch innerhnlb des Ej*erleiters." I ar

VUsure whetbar te ca)ncluda fromn tiis that, as in the present instaince, larva and egg-slieil are
'ctxlrdcd scpairately froin theuteruis. i ara Inclincd ta belleve, however, taklng Inta considera-
{UOIl the size and advnueed, state af develapment ef the larva, the absene ai cllia, and tho thin-

tu Oftlie Cgg.shell, that this viviparaus metbod is the normal in P. oblongum.
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small hooks were disposed at regular intervais on the margin of the
rourided part of the dise. There ;vas no trace of suckers. The sinali
hookzs had ah'eady attained their definitive size and forin; the two
large ones, on the other hand, situated considerably further in from
the mnargin than in the aduit, measured only 0.024 mmn. instead
of 0.15 inm. Tfhis difference in lengrth is owing te the shortncss
of the inîmersed portion; in which, however, the notch is already
fornmed.

It wvill be seen that in respect of the state of development of the
l arge caudal hooks, this larva differs considerably from. that of
P. iintcg,,erriniurn. It is also larger, mneasuring 0.5 mm. in length,
instcad ef 0.3 min.

SPEIYRANURA OsLERi, iov. gen. et spcc.
I hiave lately received fri my friend Professor Osier, of Mon-

treal, several specimens of a worm taken frein the gis and cavity
of the meuth of our common Lake-Lizard (Necturus [Menobrianchuiis]
lateralis, Raf.) These lhad been preservcd for eighit years in Goad-
by's fiuid, and proved ceînparatively useless for further examination,
having beceme quite opaque and black in colour. From some speci-
mens, in a good state of preservation, mounted by Dr. Osier, for
microscepical examination, and aise from his notes and sketches made
on observation of the fresh specirnens, I ama able te cominunicate the
foilowing. The only specimen of Necturus which I have Lad the
oppertunity of examining suhîco receiving these did not yield any of
the Worms.

According te Diesing's censpectus (Revision der Mvzlhelmithten>,
the worms ouglit te fail inte lis genus Diplectanum. 1 have net

accss e Wgener's later descriptions of the twvo species of this gems.

It is evident, howevcr, frein a study of Van Beneden's 24 and Vegt's51
figuires and descriptions of D. -equans, that this formi cannot bc re-
ferred te Dipleetanuxu. It resembles Polystomurs, and differs fin
Dactylo,-yrus aud Diplectanum. in the follewving -peints: (1) The size
and shape of the cgg; (2) the structure of the suekers; (3) the dis.
position and nuinher of the caudal hooks. It differs frei Polystonuu
in the general form, the number of suckers, aud the structure of tlie

24 Rech. sur les Treniat marins, p. 122, Pl. XilI.
2$Zeit fiir iviss. Zool, Suppl XX X., Ta£ XlV. 2, XVI. 1.
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genital qppamatus, and 1 propose for its reception the ge1neric name
"Spbyraý,nura,,," with the followving characters:

B3ody depressed, somewhat clongate, cxpandi(ed postcriorly into a
caudal lamina, com.idlerably widcr than the body, bearing Iwo im-
xncrsed acetabula, two large hooks behind. these, and sixteeni small
hooks (seven along each sideo f the lamina, and one in the centre of
each acetabulum). Mouth ventral anterior, somnewvhat funnel-sbaped,
intestine witla two branches anastomnosin'g l)osteriorIy. Excretory
porc between the acetabula, twvo contraclile bladdcrs aitieriorly.
Oviparous. Parasitie on the gilis aad in tise mouth of perenni-
branchiate Ampliibia.

The specific characters in the aMlied genera are derived chiefly froni
the size, the caudal and genital armature, and the size and shape of'
the eggys. 1 accordi-lgy note tise following as characteristie of this

jspecies, which 1 propose to associate wvith the naine of Dr. Osier as
S.Olrn. sp. (Figs. 12, 13, 14.)

S.Oir>Body 12.6 mm. in lenglth by 0.7 mm. in breadthi, narrowed. at
eachi end, especially where it joins the caudlal lamina, which mea-xxres

1mm. across, and about 0. 45 mus. in length. Large hooks 0. 2 inra.
long. Oviduet oecupyiug the interval between the intestinal coeca,
with numerous eggs; uter-us ivith single mature egg, oval, with
brownvisli-yellaw sheil, 0. 364 mms. x 0. 247 min.

ce ti fnot aware that any monogeneouts Treinatode, Nvith the ex-
ceto fPolystomnm integerrimium, lias been bitherto fouitd ini

any ausphibian; and this sems to be restricted to tise tailless foris.
A careful examnination of tbe gis, mnouth-cavity, and urinary bladder
o1 f both perennibrancisiate and caducibranebiate Urodela wvou1d pro-

Ibably yield interesting, resukts witls regar-d to this family of Trema-
iodes.

I regard the form under consideration as of great interest ini view
of the frequently asserted*O relationship betwveen Dacetylogyruis and

Gyrodactylus on thse one hand, and Polystoni on thse other, and I
propose to recur to this after detailing thse facts wv]ich. I have been
able to elueidate %vith thse materiai at my disposai.

2ý Von Siebold, Untersuehiungen üiber GyrodaRCtYlU3. .Van Beneden, Animal Parasites, Ecg.
-Ed., p. 261. Wilelnoes-Suhzni, Zeit. f. wviss. Zool. XXI. 1 hiave not seca this paper. The
*following is frons Bormann und Schivalbe's .Jahircsbrichite fur lSî72, 1). '274. "Ra.,t ZoUler den
j Iebcuslaur der Thicrc vorziiglich aufgckiàrt se gebiri. Wilmocs-Sulun (lie Prioritâit derjPubicirung der B:::hreibuug:der Larve, sowic die Andetnng, diass die Achliciceit derseibea
mit ciean Gyrodectylus ciao phylogcnotisclie Entwickelng von 1olystomuîn nnd Giirodactylus

%9'ine ab
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The measurementýs on Fig. 12 are taken from a specimen in wliich
the egg-,s are nearly ripe. The wormi somewhat resembles a hammer
in shape, the body forming the shaft of the hammer and the tail-
piece the head. This resemblance is greater in tho hardly-mature
specimfens, where the oviduct is not dilated 'with eggs, and the body
consequently more linear iii outline.

The caudal lamina is considerably -wider than the body. It is
longest at each side, and sornewhat shorter in the middle through the
presence af a posterior notch, which xnay becoine considerably deeper,
dividing the dise into two very well marked hles 'when the large
caudal hooks are in vigtorous action, awing to the course of the
muxscular bands which are attached especially ta the in-nermost forks
af these. The suckers resemable in ail respects those of Polystoinum;
the promninent rimas do flot present the rounded apertures wvhich 1
have noticed above in P. oblongum. The diameter of the suekers
is 0.27 mm. The large hooks (Fig,. 13) differ in forma from those oi
Palystoniuni or of any species of Dactylogyrus; and, in fact, except
for the impair trabecula present in the latter genus, the hooks of some
fornis of Dactylogyrus and of IPolystomuin re 'semble each. other more
closeiy than they do those under consideration. The attached end ai
the hook is di-vided into two pieces: ane-the longer-a thin, fiat,
somewhat, linear splint in the continuation of the axis of the rounded
body of the hook; the other, thieker, shorter and rounder, standing
at au angle of 450 fromn that azxis, 'with two prominences for muscular
attachment. 1 observe that the splint-like portion is bent in some
specimens; this is perhaps due to pressure in mounting. The frec
portion of the hook, just in front of the bend, bears two littie curved
teeth, one rising, from the surface af the other, which probably assist
in securing the attachment of the animal. Similar teeth seem ta be
present on the hooks of Dactylogyrus monenteran, Wagener.27

I have not been able ta eluicidate very successfully the structure of
the snialler hooks. 1 have only attempted ta indicate their position
in Fig. 12. lEven their number renlain4s somewhat doubtful; only
in one small specimen have I succeeded ini making out sixteen.
They are mucli less easy ta observe i the larger wormas; periaps
their fuuctional importance diminishes with age, as I arn inclined to
believe af the correspanding structures in Polystomum. Especially
those lying behind the largce hooks seem ta be important ini the smsll

2TBeltrâge z EDtyick. d. Eingeweidewülme, PL. XIII., Fig. 8.
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worrns, as 1 find ini two specimens the substance of the lamina pro-
jecting beyond the level of the rest wîth the base of the hook lodged
in it.

0f the marginal hooks, most seem to have a trifurcate base, as
representeci in Fig. 14 <b) ; in oChers (a and c), there would seem to be
a chitinous ring at the point of attachment emiar to those noticed in
the large books of Dactylogyrus by Wagoner and V. Linatow.? The
books situated i the centre of the suekers (a) appear to ho alightly
different from the othèrs, additional chitinous rings of smaller size
being present. The hooks measure about 0.025 nminh length.

The mouth is situatcd in the middle of a somevdiat funnel-shaped
sucker upon the ventral surface of the -head. Frein Dr. Oslcr's
sketch I inake out that the pharynx is situated shortly behind the
mouth, and that the intestinal ceeca diverge immedfiately fromn this
to arcli into each other (as i seme forms of Monosteiuxn) ini the
posterior fourth of the body.

The following is extracted from. Dr. Osler's notes:

"The water-vascular system is well deveioped, beginning as a ramification
of vessels about the anterior dise, and uniting to fori. two vessels, which rua
the whole length of the body, joining b,!ow, and open.ing somewhcre bctiveea
the posterior dises. Cis are to be distinctly secs in the water-vascular sys-
tema, espeeially at the junetion of the tubes below. At the upper third of the
body, on a level with the generative orifice, are seen on ecai de cuirious
pulsating organs, which are undoubtedly connected -with the water-vascular
systoîn, the pulsation oecurring about once every minute and a haif."

From the sketch aecornpaiying tijis, these contractile bladders
would seem. te reseruble in forin, position and relative size, those
represented in Epibdella Hippoglossi, by Van Beneden.?

The lobes of the vitellogen, oceupy the sides of thc body, but do
not extend into the caudal lamina, ner -further -forward than the
gerieratîve aperture.

This is situateci immediately behind the bifurcation of the intes-
tine. 1 have orely been able te determine its position -from. the
cirrus-coronet in the -mounted speciniens. Dr. Osier, however, sa-w
the female aperture quite close te this, leading into à "1narrowr,
siibtly-curved vagins?'" This I have represented i Fig. 13 ; it is
probably the unexpanded uterus.

* ~V. Linstow. Troseb. Arehiv., 1878. n~ese Éeem also to hoe indirated i ZeUer's ûguire, loc.
ea, Taf. XVIL, Fig. 3.

etgWsoire sur les Vers Wnesfinaux, PL. IL, Mig. Z.
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The structure of. the cirrus-co'-onet is difficuit, to ascertain on ac-
count of' the semni-ol)aeity of niy mounted specimens. The pieces do
not seeni te be more tban eighlt in number; tbey converge anteriorly

wvhere they are narrow and pointeci; posteriorly tlîey are wvider,
with soniewhiat arrow-head shaped ends, wvhicli fit into the terminal
buibous portion eof the vas deferens. I bave been unable, to follow
the rest of this tube, or to find any trace of the testes.

Spliyranura resembles P. oblcrigumn and the precocious gill-cavity
stage of P. integerrimium, in possessin1g only one comI)Iete sheil-
invested egg in the uterus at one time. This is very large <v.

sup)ra) in relation to the size of the worm, being considerably larger
than the eggs of either P. integerrimumi or P. oblongum. It con-
sequently forms a noticeable feature in the worms possessing it, and
is readily deteetablé -with the naked eye. Numerous other eggs,
may be sccu in the oviduet formed of the ovarian ova with the in-
vesting foodyolk-balls, and by nintual coyr.pr;.iîon assuming varions
forms. *What 1 suppose te be the ovary is representcd in the figutre
te, the right hand of the base of the musenlar tube. 1 cannot find
any trace of shell-gland, trantisverse vitello-duct, or of a vagina. AL
of these would undoubtedly be easily seen in fresh or wvell preserved
specimens.

1 regard,ç the genera Gyrodactylus, Dactylogyrus, Spbyranura ind
iPolystomnum, as forming a very natural assemblage. Ail probably
live on the blood of their hosts, being found in positions where there
is a more or 1?ss close superficial vascutar plexus; ail possess a caudal
dise armed -with fourteen te, sixteen small and two (rarely more)
large hlooks, which enable the fishi-parasites te secuire themselv'es
firinly te, the gili-filaments of their hosts. Those, which possess
suekers formed arour'.d the smaller hooks are found attached te
smoother surfaces (mucous membrane of mouthi and urinary bladder),
where the small hooks alone, would have little purchase; even these
forma, however, pass through a suckerless caein which they inhabit
the anterior respiratory part of the intestinal tract.-" The resem-
blance of the Polystomu-m-Iarva te Gyroda.ctvlus is very striking, so
that if any phylogenetie speculations may be niade fiom the obser-
vation of the ontogeny of an animal, the asumption, is surely justi.

30 It niust be rcxnembercd thftt the niucous membrane covcritig the hyold arches of rnanJ
Chielonia lias stili a hiighi respiratory siguificauce. Vidc %gassiz . Conitrili. NaÈ. H1ita, U. S,
Vol. I., eit. ii., vp. 271-2s4,
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fied that Polystomutm is descended frein a Gyrodactylus-like ancestral
form. The suekers of iPolystomum are not developed simuItaneoilsly,
and Sphyranura is a transition forai, where the formation of tliese3 is
restricted to one pair.

The corisideration of the p)robable relationships of the hosts of
these forms lends additional authority to such a conclusion. If the
piscine ancestors of Amphibia lîad Gyrodactylus-like gi-parasites,
these would probably be transmitted to their descendants, and we
shonld not be surprised that among the oldest representatives of
these, two (the Frog-larva and Necturuis) should possess stich. The
texture of the gis in INecturus might account for the change in the
caudal armature. The los% of the gis in the Frogp is necessarily
accompanied by a change of babitaculum. on the part of the parasite;
and it is not surprising that the ernigrating worinis shonld have pros-
pered se well in a locality wvhere se niany tixvourable conditions
obtain as in' the urinary bladder of tue sanie host. That soine
Chelonia are the only reptiles in wvhicli parasites belonging te, the
sanie series have been found is probably to be accounted for by their

aqtiatic habits.
Dactylogyrus may be regarded as a divergent formi marked by its,

peculiar genital armature, the shape of the eggsn, and the arrange-
ment of the caudal hooks. In ail of these points the tbree other
genera approach each otlier more closely, and as Gyrodactylus is
evidently nearer the stein-forin than the others, ail might be received
into Van Beneden's family IlGyrodactylida."I'

CESTODES.
TAENIA DISPAR. Goeze.

I have to record another babitaculuin for this wormn. The speci-
men of Rana hialecina above referred te (p. 6), expelled several ripe
proglottides wbich seeni to be much smaller than usual, as will be
scen from the me.surements given below. lIn the intestine of the
frog were feund several chains about an inch an-d a hiall in leng-th,
and aise many scolices and immature ebains of difièreiît lengths.
Many more ivornis in the tîvo latter conditions were aIse found in
the body cavity betîveen the viscera; whetlîer these beconie mature
in this position I am unable te say-they certainly frcquently occur
here.

JI Ecclerches sur les Trematodes marins, Van Blou. and liesse, 1). 121.
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The head does flot measure more than 0.5 mm. across in any of
My preserved specimens, nor in fact does any part of the chain. In
life it is very variable in form, and bears a distinct unarmod rostelluni,
wvhich la frequently cornpleted retracted, so as to escape notice, but
acts much like a fifth sucker. This is merely indicate] in Van
Beneden's :flgure,31 and its existence is negatived in iDiesing's and
Duj ardin's descriptions.

The only ripe proglottides observedl -vere mostly of the form repre-
sented in Fig. 15, and measured 0. 4 x0. 16 mm. Instead-of containing
a serieB of capsules in pairs with their contained embryos, two or
three capsules at nmost were observed, with six or seven embryos
altogether. These measured 0.027 x 0.018 mm.

NEMATODES.
AScARIs AI>UITOA. Rud.

A statement occurred in the «IAmnerican, Naturalist " in the course
of la.st year, as to the prevalence of an Ascaris in the intestine of the
American Slad-Mlosa sapidissima, Storer. This wvas probably A.
adunca, R. 1 have several specimens taken in last winter from
Portbland fish, which undoubtedly belong to this species.

The only other reference to a round worm from the American
Shad of wlmich 1 arn aware is by Dr. Leidy, who, records" Agamnonema
capsularia (?), Diesing, a.s free in the intestines. This, in spite of the
"(undivided lip," is probably the young of A. adunca, the Ilobtusely
conlical,ý minutely mucronate tail," arguing for timis. MIolinl' describes
"Nematoideurn Alause"» also with niucronate, tail, but witli a four-

papillate njouth from the European Shad, but considers that the
absence of lips forbids its reeence to A. adunca The xnetamorphoses
of the mouth-parts ln Ascaris are still insufficiently known, but ý%vhat
lias been already established -"' does not exclude the possibillty of both
of the ahove larval foi'ms belonging to A. adunca.

FiLARIA TRIAENmCcE, n. 8,p.

A, single femaie specimen of a worm belonglugnc to the genusFiai
was fotind lat the upper part of the proventriculus of each of the

92 Méni. sur les Vers Intest., Pl. XXII., Fig. 4.
u Proc. Ac. Sel. Phil.> VIII., p. 55.
34 Sitz. d. k. AL-ad. WIen., XXXVIII., p. 81.
3 Schneider Monog. der Nengt., P. 294.
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Bitterns above referred to, aiong wîth a single male of Ascaris
miorocephala, Rutd. (1) in one of these; and aithougli closcly related to
tWo species (F. la»ticeps, R., and F. tridentata, V. Linstowm) which
have beon desoribed froin Falco lagopus on the one hand, and froin
Colyinbus arcticus and Larus ridibundus on the other, it does not
appear to resemble any of tho numerous Filarite described froin
Oiconioe, except perhaps F. alata.

1 hope 1 ma.y shortly have an opportunity of exaniiningr the dis-
position of the prie- and post- anal papillS ini the maie, a character
of essential systematie value ini this genus; i the meantime, howvever,
I record the foilowing points which sem to distinguish it froin the
above mentioned forns :

iDensely striated. Length 10 mmn.; greatcst broadt«h, 0.43 mm,. A
ccrvic, 1 f.scia or fr111, the tops of the laterai loops of which are
0. 18 mmi. froin the anterior end, and which, extends 0.405 min. back-
wards on the iieck. The root of the cervical papilla <or trifurcaté
spine> is 0.01) mmn. froin the ed of the frili. The trident measures
from the root to the end of the median fork 0.06 mmn. The eggia
measure 0.027 mtn. x 0.018 min. The tail is terminated by a short
rounded coxdcal projection.

A comparison of Fig. 16 with the figures of Schneider 3 and V.
Linstow, w.il show how it differs froin the similar structures repre.
sented there, the teeth of the trident being mucli longer and liarrower
in proportion to the body. The utorus was packed full of eggs, se
that its walls were extended in every direction, occupying aimost the
whole of the body cavity.

A.1,ZcYRACANTRUS cYsTIDICOLA <Schn.) .
1 find this worm, very commonly present in considerabie numbers

in the swim-bladder of Salnîo siseowvet, Ag. The maies are, how-
ever, usualiy abouit twice (19-22, mmn.) the length recorded by
Schneider, while the females measure 30-33 mim. The two teeth
<Fig. 17) which are doubtfully ascribed to the head by Schneider are
quite evident i Iny specimens, and are continuous with two longi-
tudinal ridges i the oesophagus. It is soinewhat difficuit, on account
of the coiled up tail, to get a satisfactory view of the papillS in the
maie, but there seemed to be five pairs of these behiind the anus.
The eggs measure 0.04 x 0.02 min.

30Tjosch. Archiv., 1877, pp. 10 and 175.
87 Loc. cit, TM. VI., Fig. 3.
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ANOYi-i-AcANTUius SERRATUS, Il. Sp.

A single female specimien of a worm closcly allied to the above
was obtaixîed from t!he auricle of the heart of Coregonus aibus, Le S.
It only measures il mmn., and differs froi A. cystidicola in the mouth-
armature. Instead of having only the two teeth of that species, there
are a series of sinaller ones disposed, as represented in Fig. 18, round
the anterior end. The eggs ini this sp ecimen were Bot mature, but
the genita'd orrgn wera observed to be arranged as in the above
species. The structure of the oesopbagus is sufficient to place the
worm. in this genus, and I propose provisionall1y for it the specifie,
naine Ilserratu3.)"

To.tUSTO, Deceniber, 1S-7S.



EXPLANATION 0F THE FIGURES.

PLATE I.

FiG. l.-istomum heterostomuin, Rud. (?;vi, vitellogen ; sch, 1'schluck-
oeffiinng ;" t, testes.

Fia. '2.-E nd of au intestinal coecuin of the saine.
FIG. 3.-D. asperuni, n. sp. ; ga, genital aperture ; vo, the ovary ; tv,

transverse vitello-duet.
Fic.. 4.-Head of sainie; the characteristie disposition of the hooh-s is best

represented on the right side.
FiG. 5-An isolated body-spine of the saine.
FIG. 6.-D. reticulatuni, v. sp.; the ventral sueker (vs) is flattencd ; ii, the

uterus ; Iv, the ventral 1; lîvd, the dorsal longitudinal vitello-
duet; t, the testicu:ar tubes.

Fia. 7.-Surface v'iew of intestinal cpithelium of D. variegatum, Ibid.
Fia. 8.-Caudal sueker of Octobothrium sagiritttuni, F. S. Letek. (?).
FiGr. 9.-Polystomuin oblonguni, n. yp.; 1, larva; ck, cirrus-eoronet; va,

vaginae; ou, shiell-gland ()
FIG. 10-Large caudal hook of the sanie.
Fia. Il.--Sunîl caudal hook of the saine.
FiG. 12.--Spliyraniurzt Osleri, m. sp. ; ov, eggs.

13.-Large caudal lîook of saine.
14.-Sinali caudal ]îook of saine.

Fia. 15.-Proglottis of Taenia dispar, Goeze.
Fi..-Cria papilla of Filaria triaenlicha, nl. Sp.
Fi(;. 17.-Head of Ancyracanthus cystidicola, Sein.
Fia. 1S.-Hcad of A. serratus, m. sp.

PLATE II.

Fia. 19.-Octobothrium sagittatuni, F. S. Leuck. (?;ga, genital aperture;
o, a mature ovum ; ov, the ovary ; vd, vas deferenis.

Fia. 20.-Anterior end of saine to show shape of inouti, anterior suckers
and pharynx.

FIG. 21.-Genital sueker of saie ; a, superficial; b, deceper view.
Fiar. 22.-Mature ovun.
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SYLVA CiRITICA
OANADENSIUAI.

BY THE REV. JOHN MC&UL. LL.D.,
Pres4cni of Unive~-sity ColUfge, Toronto.

1. In Cicero, -Phil. IL., c. xxxi., are the following wvords, of -which 1
have never seen any interpretation that I believe to be correct:

" 0lhominem nequamn! qaid cnim aliud dicarn? magis propric, nihil possum
dicere."

The ordinary acceptation of ni/dil possum dicere is, I eau give no
naine magis proprie than nequai.>' I ara inclinod to think that it
should be--" 1 Qau cali tliee magie proprie ' thou nothing.' »Cicero,

when lie said ncquant, had not reached the limit of revilement, for ho

miglit have said ?wquissimurn. 1 would translate the whole passage
thus: IlO good for nothing man!1 for what else arn 1 to eall thee?1 Yzs!
I ean give thee a naine more peculiarly thy own-' thou nothing."' It
is remarkable that -we have in Horace (Sai. H., vii., 100) these words-
nequamn and nil--in j txtaposition, in a sizuilar sense :

Nequam et cessator Davi.s; ai ipse
Subeiis vel'rurn judex el callidus audis:
Nil ego, si duicor libofuaane.

We find other examples of this use of the word nil (or the equiva-
lent ni/dil) ini Cicero-e. gr., Epist. Famil. vii. 27, te nihil esse cognos-
ceres, and ini Divin. VFerr. 1 4, nihil fueris and 15, nihil est, ni/dl
poteet. Similarly oùaèv is used in Greek, e. gr., Eurip., Orest. 718)
wh 7rÀi»J ruacx-Ù o3u'cxa crpar-Àa-reî:i TLU. où4iy, x. -r. À

2. In tbe Ejhemeris Ep)igrap/iica, 1877, Vol. III., pp. 113-155, are
the Additanwet by Prof. llùbner to the Inscriptions of Britain as
g'iven by him ini the Nih volume of the IlCorpus Ins3c2ip.tionurn

Latintarun?." Thiey have beun chiefiy supplied by Mr. W. Thompson
Watlrin. A.mong the rernarks given tiiere is the following?: "lAd n.
906. In C. A. latere custodern armoruzu ]3uecheclerus coniecit pro-
babiliter. Titulus igitur ita legendus videtur esse.: d(is) M(anibu,
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Gemelli c(netodis) a(rmoruâ) Fl(aviue) Hilario s(ecundu89) I(ereêr)

f(aoiendum) c(uravit).
The stone is figiired in Lapidarium Septentrionale, n. 446. It is

expanded thus, and the following remarks are given:

" 1DMN Diis Manibus
GEMELLI C A -Gemelli carissixnu ansico(?

FL -HILARIO S - H FO FiMavius ILl1ario secundus heres facienduns
curavit.

"This inscription bas been variously expanded. For the readirag here given
the editor is indebtcd to Professor Heazen, who in a private communication
says: ' Second heirs occar very f requently in xilitary inscriptions; and though
our inscription docs not belong to a soldier, it must have helonged to a person
attached to the camp. Therefore 1 have littie doubt about xny explanation.'
The only remaining difficul.ty belonging to the inscription is the expanion of
C. A. at the end of thse second line. Professor Hilbner thiuks that the lettera
' indicate a military charge.' Dr. McCaul proposes to rend the line ' Gceili
custodis arrnorun"'

In the Canadian JQurnd, Vol. XII., p. 122 (to whieh the learned

editor of the Lcapidarium Septentrionale refera), the follo-wing are the

terms, of the article on this inscription, in the Review of Dr. l3ruce'a
Roman Wall, 3rd Edition:

'lIn consequence of the incorrect representations of the inscription thsst have hitherto been
Siven, the last two letters of the word Cmcflica ibeing scparattd froi the ritst, anCd a fuU stop
after each, great lias been tie perplexity of those who have atteinpted te road it, and varioua
the interpretations that have been given of it. Gensellica, it mnust be confcssed, is a narne
which %ve have net previously uîîet with. Diis Ménibtu. Gineliica Fiorio Iilario stpulclsrunm
hozs fcri curarit. To the divine muanes. Gemellica to Flavius Iiilarlus cau3ed this sejpu1chre te

"If tise reading Gernellca be aesumed as correct, I wmouldl rcad the inscrip-
tion thus:- 'DiUs Mfanibiig. Gemellica. .Flavius .llUario sectoudîss leeresfaciendum
curavit.' Gemellica may ho in tise nominative, or anay stand for GemelliSo.
Hikurio is a aae that occurs more frcquently than llilaritis, and zecundus
here4 is not uncommnon. Sec Orefli, nn. 3416, 34S1. Thse liead, however,
which is carved below thse inscription seema to bo rather that of a man with a
beard, than of a woman with a head-dress. Hence 1 would suggest, instead
of Gernellica, G.EMELLI Ç 0 A., f.e., Germeli custodis armoruîa; and this. I
regard as thse most probable rendering. "

It appears, then, that the interpretation of (J. A. was originally
given in the (kmadia& Jou7rnal in 1868.

3. The remark insmediately followving tisis in the Epitemeris .Epigra
piiica, 1877, is: 'IlAd n. 914. -V. 6 a.d Solvctm Norici oppidum
rettulit Buechelerus in censur, recte puto. Itaque solvendum

Afar(ti) Uoc(idlio) m(ilites) leg(ionis) Il Adug(itsto> c(entuîia) Sanw.
ticina c(eniuria> Secundini d(omo) .Sol(venses) e. q. s.
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The stoue is ffigured in the Lapidaiitm Septentrioiwle. It is
expailded thus, and the followiîig roinarks are given:

"MARTI 000 M
LEG -II AVG
> SANCTIANA
> SECVNDINI
D -SOL -SVB CV
IRA - 1ELIANI C (?)

OVIRA -OPPIVS
FELIX OPTIO

Marti Coc;io milites
legionis secndo Augaustn

Cent urja Sanctiana
centuria Sccuudini

Peo (?) Solveruint (?) sub cu
ra ,Eliani centurionis()

curavit Oppius
Fehix optio

"The inscription presents some difliculties. The meaning scems ýo be this-
the altar %výas dedicated to MN-ars Cocidius; the dedicators ivere soine soldiers
belonging Vo two centuries of the second legion, the century Sanctiana, and the
century of Secundinus; the party being at the time iinder the eoxnmaud of the
centurion _-Elianus; Oppius Feuix, the opio, took- charge of its erection.

"«The editor lias in vain soughit for s( - authority for the expansion of the
lettersD *SOL -in thcfifth unte. None ib to be foulid. The Iiev. John .HodIgsoii
reads de solo; such an expression is often used as Vo, a building, but is inappli-
cable to an altar. Professor .Iubnier suggests, thougli very doubtfully, dato
solo. Mr. Cinyton proposes deo or (iels solrerut."

The letters D -SOL, doubtlcss, present very corisiderable diffleuity. 1
have ýz-ver met -with thein bef'ore. Vairious exp)ansionslhave suggrested
tà --mselves to my mid, the best of whieh I regaird t fl o :-vii

D(evoti] SOLLi]. XVith this view we niay compare the inscription

in Lersch, C. JfusCU71, 11. 14, Boîin,ý or Steiner, Cod. Inscrip. Io)i.
Danubii et Rhteni, n. 1268:

IN -H - D -D - R0
SALVTE IMEP SEVERI
ALEXAN1,DIRI AVG DEO
APOLLINIM DYS -PRO -LV -S
OLQ DE MILITES -LEG
XXX V V -p - F -SVB -OVRA
AGENT -T 'F APRI
COMMODIAN -e - q -s-

i. e., In ktrnorem domus Divine, pro salute Imperatorîs Severi Alex
ar&dri .dugusti, Dca ÀPOIÙi, Dis propitiis J2unoe Salique devoti mWili
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legionis tricesîrnoe Ulpioe Victricis, sub cura agentiurn Titi Fct»i .4pri
Commodiani.

4. In the Ephtem)eris Epigrapitica, 1877, Vol. III., pp. 132, 133, the
followving accounit is given of two inscriptions, on which 1 offered

some observations in the Canadian Jouirzal, Vol. XIV., p. 544:
"1Legendum, igitur Victorioe Augg. Alfeno Scnccion[e] co(n) s(ulari) felix ala

[prima] As(turum). Senecioni pro casu sexto foi-tasse positui est barbare.
Manifestuas est, alain ipsain feicem. dictaiin lapidemn dedicavisse (ut infra
in n. 100 hujus additamienti); sed quid.ML et PRA littcrie significeîît, (1=3 iaml
non possunit coniungi cura reliquis, ignoro; nisi fuit MN(arciano) pra(efecto).
Expectamaus coguomina a]oeiinperator-ia, veluti A toiniianote. Ceteruin in altero
textus exemplo omnino desunt. Ob)serva Genios, non Victorias, ini lateribus.
Hme mecuin conixunicavit W. Thi. watkin.

In the Journal of ite A~rchoeoloqical Institute, 1878, Vol. XXXIV.,
p. 144, Mr. W. Thomson Watkziii wvrites thus, lîaving grivenl an ac-

count of the copy of the inscription in the Aslrnolcan Museumn:

«'In any case the correct readling of the stonle is establislied, showing that the
word PelUx, instead of being a proper naine, is uscd in the saine sense as in the
inscription lately folun( at Cillurnum7i."

The inscription lately found at Cilurnum, is thus given by Hübner, in n. 160
of flic Additarnenia:

(S)ALVIS AVOG
(F)ELIX -ALA - YÏ ASTVR

A
VIRTVS

AYGG~

Bruce lapid. append., p. 4712, n. 943, qui annotat alterain G iii vocabulo AVGG
utroque loco eradi czeptaîn esse. Idemn accidit vocabulo [Antoninianja. l3rucius
non sine probabilitato propter titulum, n. 5S5, in quo Antoninianzze cognoinen
item erasuin est, cogitavit de Elagabalo et Alexandro Ai",ustis. Alain Il.
Asturuin Cilurni in castris fuisse ad quintuin usque sieculuin notun et.

The stone is figured in t. . Lapidariurm Septentrionale, 1n. 943, and
the folloýving, expansions and remarks are there given:

" Salvis Augustis
feUix ala secunda Asturuin

Antoninila()
'Virtus

Auigustoruin."
"The inscription is different f rom any that we have previously met withb.

The evident meaning of it is, 'lSo long as the Emperors are safe the sc7ond ala
of Asturians 'will be happy.' A reference to thc inscription, n. 1'21, le.ads us
te suppose that the Emperors to whom this flattcring compliment was paidwere
Elagabalus and Sovorus .Alexander. Very soon after this inscription was carved
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Elagabalus was slain by the infuriated, soldiery at Rome, anud the second a!a of
Asturians, at Cilurnum, sympatlîizing with thern, erased, thougli not antirely,
the second G at the end ofl the first lino, and that at tho ond of the inscription,
(VIRTVS AVGG) in the bands of thc standard-bearor, as welI as the whole of
the third lino of the principal inscription, which was probably an epithot which
the ala had been perînitted to assume, by favour of the unfortunate Emperor
wjîen he wvas a popular idol."

1l now st, jUil Mie remarks which appeared ini the Jou'rnal in 1873:-
"The inscription, given by Orelli,* n. 864, confirms Dr. Bruco's view of the

mieaningy:-MAABQ KQli)iO,à 4eilAIS (MrZTEINA, i. e., Salvo ommodo
felix Fau.stina, but lus reference of AVGG to Elagabalus and Severus Alexander
is certaiuly incorrect. So far as we arc aware, thcro is no example of the
application of the term Auqusti to thoso two Emperors. Nor is there any
evidence that thcy wcro unitod under that îîamo. To us it seenus highly pro-
bable that the two Augusti wvere Caracalla and Geta, that tho date is A. D. 211,
after the death of Sovorus, and that the second G was eraeed, aftor the murder
of Geta, in A..D. 212. But the most interesting resuit of this discovory is, that
the inscription throws liglit on another whiclî unfortunately is lest. It is given
from Horslcy, ini tho Lapidariuin Septentrionale, n. 27, and in Britaizno-1?oman
Inscriptions~, p. 133: "VICTORIAE

* * GGALFE
" S SENECLO
" COS FELUX
ALAI1ASTO

[RV]M PRA

'0f the truc rcadiîîg of tho main part of the inscription there ean bie but
littie doubt. It is- Victorioe Azigustorumi A (fenu8 Sénccio Vir Caisru
Gtoas2daris Felix A!<zprima.Astorurn. ALA lias been regarded as standing for
A.LA.E, the lottera RVM as Mie final three of Astorum for Asturum, and P.1 A
as Mie first tb.ree of Proefetus. Thus FeUx waa regardedl as Proefect of the firat
Ala of Aeturians. Witb others wve have accepted this view, but it bias alweys,
appeared strango to us that Pelix had neither pronrne nor nonien. Now it
seems moat probable that Felux is ueed as it is in n. 943, and Baxter's reading,
ALFENO SENECIONE, is not so unlikely. W7hatMie lottera at the side were
that were crowded out eau scarccly be conjectured, with probabiity; they ay
have ben something Jike C'urarn Agente, or Curante Prefecto." Il

I believe the AVGG- of the two inscriptions to be the same-Sverus
and Caracalla (or Caracalla aud 6!eta>-and that the date of these in-
scriptions wvas A.D. 209-before Geta was declared Augustus, on the
news reachiug the arniy ini Britain, that although the expedlition into

*See also Eckhel, viii. il.

t There is a strange mistake relative to, this Prafect in Dr. Bruco's (2encral Index to the
Lapidariura Septentuion.ale: «"Alfenlus Seuicio, Prefeot of the Mla Prima Asturun, 81; bis ttls
on-other inscriptions, SIl
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Caledonia ;vas àttended with great difliculties, yet the Emperors were
safe--or A.D. 211.

5. la the I)pIenerig Epigrapltica, 1877, Vol. III., pp. 161-163
anid 203, 9-04, there are Additamenta to Prof. Momnisen's article on
Tessera; Oladiatorie, inVol. 1. of the Corputs I&scmpltionum) Jiatinarurn.
From these it appears that there are nowl knowu to exist six examples
of the word speciavit ini full, viz.:

<1) DIOCLES (2) PHILOMVSVS PERELI
VECILI SPEO TAVIT
SPECTAVIT
A -D) V -K -FEBR.

(3) PROTENIVS FALERI (4) GENTI -PACONI -T -S .
SPECTA VIT SPEOTA VIT

N S.
(5) MENOPIL -ABI L -S(6) PAMNPRIL -SOC IORW

SPECTAVIT SL>ECTAVIT
0, VAL -M -RER.

K(alendas> F(ebruarias). (2) Plilomusus Pereli (servus)e spectavit.
(3) 1'rotemus Faleri (servus), spectavit, N(onis> S(extiliôus) or
S(eptembibus). (4) aenti (us) Paconi 7'(iti) S(ervus), spectczvit.
(5) .dI"nopi2(us) Abi L(ucii) S(ervus) spectavit C<aio) Val(erio>
M(ai'co> Ier(ennio) (Consulibus) i.e., A.V.C. 661 = 92 B.O. (6>
ramiLil(us) ,Sociorsn~ (sermts) .spectavit. In 1863, the mosb ancieut
then known was of the date 85 B.C. The only real dilfficulty is il
SP, which lias been expanded by spectatus, speciator or spectavit, to
which -%e should now, perhaps, add spectat, or we may regard spectat
as an abbreviation of spectalor-spectator [fuit] being bolieved to be

=slpectavit. In the volume of the Canadicrn Journal -for that year,
there is an article by me on the subjeet. Froxu that article 1 subjoin
extracts, as I cannot but regard the suggestion given there as more
probable than any other explanation that 1 bave seen, even including
that offered by Prof. Mommrsen, and stated at the close of the article
in the Ephemeris Epigra<pkica, Vol. III., p. 163:

"In mentom venit Moniseno (millique visum est probari posse) gladiatores
rude donatos fortasse transiisse ex arena in carcereni, spectandique ius adeptos
ezsse ibi, ubi an-Ina spectabantur. Eius iuxis initiaxa nemorioe tradi potuit
vetti hionesta xnissio quSdaxa in tesserns glaiaL riis. Horatii versus sane
non obstat huic opinioni."

In 1863 there were effly two <deubttul) opecimens of tcseroe giving the word spectavit.
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The extracts from rny article are:

"The sense in which this expansion (spcctatz.s) was gencrally* understood,
was, that the gladiator to -wlorn the lesse7'a was given was 1 tried,' 'approved,'
and allewed te retire on the specificd day of the month in the year indicatcd
by the specified consuls- In support of this interpretation the -well-kniown
verses were cited:

<Spectatuni satie, et dowtun jczm rude quoeris
lloeccllam, itcnrn. antique vie includere luulo.'

Morcelli, De Stilo, i. p. 412, suggested, instead cf spectatus, spectavit, + on the
authority of an inscription given by Tomasini and riabretti, in which that Word
appearcd on a tessera, in cxtenso, scil. PILOMVSVS -PERBLI *' 3ECTAVIT.
The sense in whvichl lie understood the Word, was, ' was a speetator,' ' tookc his
seat zamongst the citizens and looked on. Hie believed that these te.sseroe werc
gViven te gladiators -%hlo had rceived iuot only the rudisq, but liberty, and that
they entitled tiiose Nvlio had received them te sit among-st the citizens. The
inscriptions wvoul thus be rega.rdedl as atating thQ date of the first occasion on
whichi sucs gladiators availed thernselves of the privilege conferred by thc pre-
sentation of thc tesseroe. Another expansion, ispeclaculanm, bas been propoed
by Cori, Zn.crip). i. 74, but I arn unable te conjecture iu what sense,$ le iiinder-
stlloodl it. Iâorcelli, who, notices this expansion, disniisses the reading with the
expressive plirase-qitod ntiror. . . . We inay iiow assume thiat the first
two syllables of thc word are SPECTAT, on the -autherity of tise following
inscription, on an unquestienably gennine lessera, publishied for the first tixue
by M.-ommsen, il p. 201:

* Thius Rcincsius, Syntag. p. 372, Texnarks: "«Fidviius Ureinits putabcut signiiccuri vidcrl,
quo anno sce consuilatut, menzse c dit gtadiator spectatuts, diu multanque ineare vcrsat us, rude Sit
ac trecra cburnca <tonatus, qntibus sottiLfl se pculostroe atquc arcnoe legibits et hi lta ost£?tderet."
Amati,' iorna.?c Acud. 1826, explains spctes this: «"Le picciole taglie quadriu'atere di avro
or di osso craito visibfli doeiirinuti di nriert pc rcssi gladiatori adl altri rceeta, c aenoucu di sanjui-
sasjsa vittoria ottcnitna con ettrrar l'versario." -Touuasini, Dc tcsscris, nuakes the astonisufusg
stateinent: "Erut aucctc i-uedis tc.sscua quoedain cburncci, cici nonieus giadîetoris claie erneriti
inscribcuatur quant, qui aeeipicbel, is ab oinni psuguandi nesitate exisuucbamuir." It is searcely
necessary te reinark relative te this view, that Lucre is ne authority for the notion that the rudis
was.a teSecra.

J Ursatus, Dc Notis Romasuorum, rcnuarks "SP. Spectatus, Pignori-us, qui, De Servis, cru»it
.hanc nota= que doctos vicos hucuusque forsit, iicil aliud < Significere, qu'ain, spectavif, tut dciucr
isutellige. ,Aductûs fuisse aliquos, velxuti 'ib P- qlcdi-xteres iunsignes, nue olim dosuatos,
ffectandi grates, non pugaandi."' Pitiseus, Le.con, in tesscra, Faeciolati, Lcxic'mt, in pu s

and Orcîli, n. 2561, adopt the vieNv cf More'li. Henzen, n. 6162, secuis te pro er spectatlus. Zeu,
Delectits, p. 60, rends 3speccand us.

Muraftitori, Nov. Ties. p). Dcxx. n. 2, explains SE. ns muuaning that tho person nanied infomen
the people tîxat lic liad giv'en or intended giving a speclaciduum.

U The accoiunt of this lu s0 interesting that 1 gi'e the words: "Sero ccperi in itbro mu
.lanlluelmi Romieu Arelaenusis scriylto a. 1574, 8ervatoque hedie Licgdutni Bat. inutcr Vose Ge«M
Gcel. Q. 1. Legitur ibif. FS sic: Ores iecomxnence icy àfort- mention (les Epitapics d'Arles-

-et en p.remnier lieu ie veux reciter l'osenit mernorablo, qui se list clairement cxx une pbfe
d'ivoire on plustot dle corne de ceif, que i'ay, qui a esté nouvellement trouvée icy a la pal acte
au bord du Bous, la quelle est si menue et estroicte, qu'elle n'est pas plus longue, ne plus8 laige,
que la moytie du petit doigt de mn main, etant percée à l'un des bouts:- ou est faite mention àe
Ciceson, et do Camas Anýtonins.",
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ME NSE -FEBR -M -TVL O ANT COS -ANCHIAL -SIRTJY- L S
SPECTAT NVM.

Frorn this it appears that of the two expansions ý;ec1a1us is the more probable;
but even it is not satisfaetory, and Moininsen with good reason calis it in ques-
tion. Hie objeets that the words of Ilorace by no nîcans prove that spcctatuls
was the proper or ordinary terrn for expressing the fact that a gladiator had.
f ouglit. * Puynavit, lie believes, would be inucli more ecear and suitable than
spectatits est. Rie alse notices the iîiconsistency of the tlays îîamcd on the
lessere wvith the days whicli we knowv were fixed for the ludi gladiatorii at Rome,
viz., a.I. xiii. xii. .x. k. Alr. To these objections I would add> that there is
no notice> so far as I ain amarc, in any ancient author, of tesseroe gladiatorie. -f
The desigxrnation is a modern invention, accepted and used by those ar-cIiPeoIo-
gists 'îvlo read SP as spcctatits, '%vithi reference to gladiators. . . . 'iXlien 1
first examined the inscriptions on the tesserie consulares, I liad seen oîîly timose
coutaiuingr the narnes of slaves, and was inclitued to conjecture that they miglit
have been given to persoias of tliat elass as testinionials of approved cliaracter.
Tbîîs Terence, Adeiphi, v. 6, 5, is miihi profecto esti serves spectatus sat il. on
re-examination of the subjeet two or three years ago, I fouîîd the naines of
freemen also; aiîd observing the frequent mention of the ( adeîids, Nones andIdes, I was led to think that the tesýseroe were iii soîne way conuect wvith
money. flence I conjectured that the viord was SPECIATOR, iii the sexîse

"eaier of money;" and now, perceiving tlîat tlîis conjecture derives sup-
port frona SPECTAT -NV.Nil (i. e., as I read it, spectator numioriirn or nîunzi-
1ariîs) '+ in the rceently publislied Arles inscription, I submit this reading as
more probable thcn &ny of wbich I arn aware."0 f the use of specto and its deri'.atives iii tlîis sense, the followiîîg passage
affor<ds sufficient evidence: Fix oni pec'm iiii certis noininibus deductiones fieri
.solébant, prinzum pro speetatione, &c. Cicero, Verr. v. 78; Cape hoc, sis Quin
das? .iîtnti sexcenli heic eruni Probi, ?îumer«ti; fac .sit mulier libera, Aïque

-Ihue continuo addiice. Jam faxo heic cm-lt. Non, her-de, quoi 2titiz hoc denb
spcctaîîdum, scio. Plautus, Persoe, iii. 3; Qaui nie ipsum nonis. quana elegans

Ilie scîîac in wlîich the %vord ia understood by thle greiter nuînber of tiiose 101o received
it, tonveyed more than this, n2 I have elsewhece statcd Moinnîisetî's objection, huowever, as to

jthe application of spectati.s to gladiators is valid in whatever sese the tern wvas taken. lndeed
1 dos fot recollect aiiy passage in a Latin autiiori besides that cited fi) fnlorace, iin %vich spec-
t atus is usediv ith a refcrence, direct or indirect, to giadiators.jf This deaignation is uscil by Mlelrei, Fabretti, Orsato, marini, &c. And yct the phrase is, as
I have riniarked, unsanctioncil by ancient authority. There is no passage with iwlîichî I ara
acquainteil thiat mentions :îny such objcet as a tessera given as a reward, unless the ivords

lul ilico Misit ini Suetonius, t'&audllus, c. 21, bo tako.s in thît' sse, as Morcelli interprets
then. Bis explanation, howerer, la, iii îny juilginent, very iînsatisfactory. HIe seeins to have
forgotton the statement iii Dio Cassinsd, lx. 13, relative te the usage of Cinýudins.at these showa:
kjrpvýt jsu MXiura iXpîi>TO, rù& 3i ~ rXiiic ?ç aviaac -yp6quev êuLiXov; e .
Proeconitîc rarissimîe aium cc! ai 11craque tabulis ilîscrîpta significeavi'.

Z Thei numslearii did more than tell w!iet her coin. was geod or base. They seîn te have becsi
j ike Or meney brokers. Their occupation aud positionw~ere bolo% thosa of argealarii. In tbtjTheodoslan Code, xvi. 4, 5, sei'ri and nunularii are classed together.
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Jormarumn spectator giem. Terence, Eunuch, iii. 6, on whvichl Donatus remarks:
'Spectator, probceor, t pecwde Sspectatares dicýitur;' Adcipe: helo 8itnt qitinfie
argenti lectoe nurnwiaoe ntinc. Plautus, Pseudol, iv. 7, 50; Lectuab'st: cenveniet
numecrus quantum debui. Terence, Pheoriio, i. '2, 3, on which Donatus remarks:-
'Spectatione lectunz est;' Véen specieun, caties, ne qua~ suboerato mendesua tinniat
aura ? Persius, v. 105, on which Koenig rexnarks: - Sumption hoc ab illo hornium
geiere, quorumt erat prabare zaumos, quique spectatores vel decima.slto vecabantur.'
Ini later times, tino provers of gold were called spectatores, as we k.now from
Symusachus, Epise. iv. 563: .Yiillo jam preovinciati8 auri incremnente trutinam
Spectator inclinat. In none of our Englisis works on archology is there any
expianation of cither of tinese terms-spectatio or spectatr-but thse necessity
for cnupiaying persons skilcd in distinguishing base fraus good coin, and the
arigin of thiis sgpectatio, are well pointed out in an artiule by Dr. Sclamitz, on
.Aronta, iii Smitln's ' Dictionary of Greek annd Roman Antiquities:'

Il1As long ia the Repîiblic herseli uscd puro silver and gold, bad nioney does net seeni to
have becu coincd by auy aile; but wlicn, iu 90 B.O., tic tribune Livius Drusus suggcstcd the
expPilincy ofi nixiîig the silvcr which %as to bc coincul iitli one-cighth of copper, a teînpbdtion
ta forgcry %vas giron ta the people, aud it appears lienceibrthi to hire ocetirrcd frcqucntly. As
early as the year 80 B.C. iorgery of inecy %vas carricd an ta, sueli an cxtcnt that no eue vas
sure whcethcr tlic iueuey lie possesscd wvas genuine or falso, and the pra.ter M. Marius Orati-
dianus sawv tite iiceussity af intcrferinc. (Cic. De Off. iii. 20 ) Re is said te have discovcred a
weaus of tcsxing inucy and of distiinguishîug the goed frein the bad dcnarii. <Plisi. I. N.
xxxiii. 46.) In Nviat, tlîis iucaus ceîîsistcd is net cîcar; bîît.soiue inetlîod of cxauunlng silrer
ceins inunst hiave been kuown ta the Roinans long beore this timc. (Liv. x\xl. 2).'

"gDr. Schinitz's interpretation af the passage in Pliny's Naturni llistory
seems tame vcrydoubtitil. Thie %vords arc-' fi.scuit denarie t,'iumvir .Antoîîius
fcrritio. iliscentur oera fasce inoneS. Ali e pondere sîebtrahîint, quitnm sit
jl&5ttZ71t l=XiV C libris signas-i. Titur art facta denarios prebare, tam jucunda
lege pl1ebi, iit ?4ario, Gratidiano vicatim tatas statitas dicaverit.' Ans facta dena-
rios prebare do net appear ta me ta signify 'àt mens af testing mouey and cf
distinguishing the goad fram thse batt ienarni was discaveredl,' fer that cannot
have been doue lege, «'by a law;' but rather 'tise testing af denarli was made
rxn art, becanue a recognizcd occupation,' i. e., thse Iaw af Gratidianus provided
for 41,, appeintmnent or recognition of a certain class, whose business it wvas to
distinguish goctaud buse denarji... .. ..

Il I se ems not improbable, tinen, that these tesseroe were cnrried, or, it nsny
ho, hung round the neck, by thase wvho acted as spect«t ores, as badges indicative
of their oL cupation, and that tise inscription showed that +-baey were authorize
ta act as su -h, having becu appraved on tise stated days, or in the stàted months.
Thus the frequency af the occurrence af the Çaleuds, Nones and Ides sceses to
bc satisiactorily accaunited for; for these wcere, as is well known, tise setting
days, the principal times for nioney transactions. But a question presents
itsei-wnich may alto be asked if we -accept the aid rending spectatus wilh
ïeierence ta gladiatars-whythedlays nrcstated an tinase tesseroewhich wcre bond
at or necar thse city, ivhilst thse three exafuples of thc manth alane are ou tbOU.
faund in other places, viz., Parma, Modenàand Arles? Momiüsen is ai opinionJ
that perhaps we should. take in these instances the menth as used for thae CaIenDi
ai thse manth-fertasse intc11iqgendoe sunt ipsS kalendS in tesseris kis nescie qw>.
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viode proedpioe.' Another explanation of this distinction rnay be given by sup-
posing that these badges or certificates wcrc issxîcd ii Roine on any day of the
Month on which tbey wcre applied for, especially the Calends, Nones and Ides,
being those ou 'vhicli the services of the slpectator-es would be most required;
whilst in the country parts they werc issued onily once in the rnonth, the day
for such issue not beiug fixcd, but lef t to the discretion of thc issning oficers.

-"Still another view n±ay be taken, that these lesseroe indicated the turne, not
froin whichi the persons holding them iiglit act as spectatores, but for or during
which they wcre empowercd te discharge that duty-in the city for a spccitied
day-in the country for a specified rnontli."

(3. About a ycar ago, I wvas asked te explain an inscription that ;vas

staùed te, have heen feund on a stone ini Syria. Lt vaz " ANIN
XII -P O ." I suggYested that there was a letter left eut betweeii

p O.,- and that the letter -was V, i.e., 1 rcad the inscription ".éin.n(o)
Duodecirnopost urbena conditam," and gave as instances (4ruter, 113,2,
and Orelli, 3694, 3697. Lt appears, however, that the reading, Ânno
duodecirno p)ost (Jristum, was preferred. In this article I propose
exarnining the subjeet, se that there may be ne reaison for doubt. If
the reading wvhich Nvas preferred he correct, I arn coinpelled te Infer
that the inscription was spurieus, for the eraD-A.D., anno ].ondnzi,
P.C., puet Christum, or A.O., ante O ritmwsin.troduced by the
monk, Dionysius Exiguus, ini the sixth century after the hirtli of
our Lord-some say in 525, otiers in 527, and others again in 532.
Dionysius placed the Nativity in A.V.C. 753, and recornmended the
substitution of this mode of comiputatien for the others that were then
used, specially for the era of Diocletian. The following extract from
"Hales' Ohronolegy " niay be useful:

lnfortunately for ancient chronolegy, there was no, one llxed or universally
established era. Different countries reckoned by différent eras, whose numiber
is embarrassing, and their cornne.ncements net alwaysecazily te ho adjusted or
reconciled te oeach other; and it was net until A.D. 532 that the Christian Era
was invented by DioiiysitiN Ezijiius, a Scythian. by birth, and a Rowan abbot,
who flourished in the reigu of Justinian.

"The nmotive which led hixn te introduce it, and the turne of its introduction,
are best explained by hnself, in a letter te ?ctronius, a bieion :

"'«Because, St. Oyri1 begau the first year of bis cycle [of 95 yearsl frein the"
153rd of ])ioeletian, and cnded the last ini the 247th; we, beginuing frein the
next year, tic 248th, of that sarne tyrant, rather than prince, wcre unwillirig
to conaeet with our cycles the meniory of an iînpieus [prince) and persecutor;
but chose rather te auitedate the tirnes of the years, frein the incarnation of
Our Lord Jesus Christ, te the end that the commenecement of our hope might
be better knowni te us, and that the cause of mnan's restoration, narnely, our

~came' assion, i»ight appear ivith clenrer ev.ideice.>
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"The era of Diocletian, wliich was chiefly used at that time, bc-an %with his
reigil, A. D. 284; and therefore the nie% era of the incarnation, A. D. 284 +248
=A.ID. 532. Strauchius, and other chronologers, 1 kuow not upon whiat

grouzids, date it A. D. 527, five years earlier.
"Blow justly Dionysius abliorred Diocletian's meinory, may appear froni

Eusebius, who relates, that iii thc first year of his reign, whcen Diodorus the
bisliop -%vas celebrating the holy communion with many other Christiaus iii a
cave, they wcre ail iinmured in the earth, and buried. alive! Hence, his cea
was otherwvise caled the Era of the MNartyrs; and not from the tenth, last and
bloodiest of the Christian persecutions by the Roman emperors, in the 19th
year of his reign.

"1Dionysius began his era with the year o! our Lord's incarnation and nativity,
in U.C. 753, of the Vnrroâiian Comupitation, or tie 45th of tie Julian IEra. And
at an earlier period, Panodorus, an E gyptian monk, -who flourishied. under the
Emperor Arcadins, A.D). 395, hiad dated the incarnation in the sanie year.

" But by soine mistake, or inisconception of his xneaning, Bede, who lived
in the next century after Dionysius, adopted his year of the N ativity, U.OC. 753,
yet began thc Vulgar Era, -%vlih lie first introduced, the year after, anid made
it commence Jan. 1, TIC. 754, wvhidh was an alteration for the worse, as niaking
the Christian Era recede a year further from. the truc ycar cf thc Nativity. "

As the foregoing extract sufficiently expiains flic motive chat in-
fluenced. Dionysitis, and the manner in which lie introduced the new
mode of comiputation, it remains for me to, discuss the date of thie
Nativity, so as to ilndicate the errors of the date of the Vulga r
Christian Era.

The date of our Lord's birth inohides the year, the inonth, and tie,
day. We shail first consider the year, and thon proceed to tlie
maontli and the day. First, it is evident that oiir Lord's birthi-day
must have, preceded the death of Herod, for we are told by St.
Matthew tlîat the return from Egypt took place Ilwhien 1{erod -was,
dead." If, thon, we can find out the year cf Herod's death, wc inay
be sure that, as Il tesus was bora iu the days of IHlerod. the King,
the year of the birth of Jesuis Christ must have been before that.
Fromn Josephuis, .Antiq. xvii. 8, § 1, it appea.rs that ilerod died,
having reigned thirty-four ye-irs froin the murder of Antigonus,
arid thirty-seven years from the date of bis appointment as king.ý
The latter event (on the same authiority, A7tiq. xiv. 14, § 5,) iv.w i
the eonsulship of Domitius (Jalviinus and Asinius PoUjio. Now wve

knowv that they were consula in A.-U.C. 714. Buit ive aiso knowv
(JTosephus, A4ntiq. xi,-v. 116, § 4,) that the death of Antigounis took place
in the consulsliip of Vipsanius Agrippa and Gainius Gallus, i.o., in

AC.. 7 17 ; and furtlher, there la evidence that proves that in the
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calculations of time by Josephus, he counts fromn the Je'vish xnonth,
Nzsian, te ffisan> and that lie reekons the portion of a year, eitiier at
the beginning or at the end, as ene complote year. ilcace it follows
that the birtli of Christ preceded the date of 754 AYIJ.C., w'hich is the
Vulgar Christian Era, by at least four years, for the death of fleroa
should be placed in 750 A.U-.C. But wve can ascertain net 3nerely
the year but the month of Herod's death, for it mras between. an
eclipse, of the Mooii (Marchi 13th), and (Josephus, Atntiq. xvii. 6, 4,)
shortly before the feast of the Passover, so that it wvas in the month
of March. The year of our Lorcl's birth must then have preceded
Mardi, B.C. 4. But from St. )Mlatthew ii. 16> it appears that the
year of the birtli of our Lord sbould be placed about two ycars or
under before the death of Herod, or, if we accept the inclusive method
of cotinting years, bctween one year and five or six montlis before
thjat event. This wvil1 give us B.C. 5 or 6. But there are other
data from which calculations of tiie year of the Nativ,,ity have been
made, viz.: (b) the appearance of the star; (c) the census by
Augustus; «Z) the age at the baptisrn; (e) the date of the first
Passover after the baptism; (f) the succession of the courses of the
priests. 0f these it is sufficient here to observe that there is net one
of them that yields a certain resuit.

As I have nov proved that the date of the NaTý.tivity, comnnly
received since the tiine of Dionysius Exiguus, is inaccurate, I shall
subjoin a precis, froin IlHales' Chronolog,,y," of the different dates
that have been accepted:

EPOCUS 0F TRE T[UYuc...

Tillemnont, Maxin, Priestly ................................. 747 7
Kepler, Capellus, Dodwell, Pagi........ .................... 74S G
Chrysostomn, Petavius, Prideaux, P]ayfair, Hales ............... 749 5
Salpitius Severus, I.Ys'her................................... 750 4
Ireweus, Tcrtulliau, Cleinens Alex., Eusebius, Syncellus, Baronius, 751 3

Calvisius, Vossjus.................................
Epiphanlius, Jeroni, Orosius, Bede, Saliau, Sigoxiius, Sealiger ....... 752 2
Chironicon Alcxand., Dionysius, Luther, Labbceus ............... 753 1

Herwart ............................................... 754 1
Paul of Middieburgh................................ 755 2
Lydiat........ ...... ............................. 756 3
[Clinton adopts 5 B.C. a3 the yeir of the Nativity.]

At present, in the West, December 25th is regarded as the day set
japart for the coxumemoration of the bù'th of Christ, but for the firit
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three hundred years it was celebrated on the day of the Epiphany
From the authorities cited by Gieseler, i., p. 292, it appears that it
was first appointed by Juius, Bisliop of Rome, .A..D. 337-352. See
Mommsen, Corpus Inscriptionum Latinarurn, Vol. I., p. 410, who cites
the words of scriptor Syrus (apud Assernannum bibl. Oriente, V. Il.,
p. 164): "lCausa ob quaw, mutarunt patres solem&itatem' die 6 Jan.

[i. e., Epiphanioe die] et ad diem 25 Decembris transtulerun, hoec fuit:
solemne erat Ethtnicis hioc ipso 25 Decembrie dis natalicia solis celebrare,
in quibus accenderunt lumina festivitatis causa. fforum sollernnium
et festivitatum etiam Christiani participes erant. (Yu7n ergo anim«d-
verterent doctores ad hoc festum propendere (Ilristianos, Com>?lid inito
statueruInt hoc die vera nataZicia esse ceLebranda, die vero 6 Ja%.
festum Epiphtanioru4m. Hic itaque nna curn hoc instituto ad diem
tesque sextum 'nvcduit mos ignium accendendorum."

In the l'asti Philocali, the day VIlI! K -IAN ie.Dec. 25) is
înarked 7- INVICTI -CM -XXX i.e., N(atalis) invicti; c(ircenses)
in(issus) xxx. Invictus is a comnion epithet of Mithras, or Sol, of
whom, it is wvell known, Constantine the Great (Emiperor froni 306
to 327 .A.D.) -%as a worshipper.

D3Y W. D. PEARMAN, M.A.,
ClwaSSCa Tittor and Dean~ of &cùfrnco in~ Univcrity Coflcgc, Tormnto.

7. Plato, Phbilebus, 30 B. zr&Gay xal rayroiay cGoivav è-,txaÀeiuOat.
The passage in which. these -words occur presents many difficulties,

owing, partly to the want of sequence in the grammatical structure
of the sentences, partly to the obscurity of meaning., Professor
Jowett somewhat freely renders, or rather paraphrases, this passage
as foilows: "1,For sureiy we cannot imagine that of the four classes,
the finite, the infinite, the composition of the two, and the cause or
fourth class, -whichi enters into ail things, crivinng to our bodies souls,'
and the art of seif-marýnag,,emen t, and of healing disease, and operatixg
in other -ways to heal and organize; we cannot, 1 say, imagine tliat
this last sbould have ail the attributes of wisdorn, and that, wherens
the elements exist, both in the entire heaven and in great provinces
of the he£aven, only fairer and purer, this sliould flot also in that hiier
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sphere have designed the noblest and fairest of natures?~" The italics
are mine. In titis rendering, which appears to present the opinions
expressed, in the notes etf the commentators, there are several points
te, which I would direct attention. Iu the first place, it seems some-
what awkward that èrLxa)eiuOat should be given a passive meaniflg
(appellari>,) 'ie ca, which is co-ordinate wvith it, is taken
as active (effecisse). Iu the next place, I cannot help feeling thgt,
thus taken, the s-antence ey tièy -zoîç -iap' ýg-w x. -r. )., is but a poor
antithesis to, èy ~rootq 8i x. r. À. I think that it should be tr-anslated
somewhat in the followingy nanner: IlAnd operating in other ways
te heal and organize, summoa Io its aid every varied deviceof lscience."
Tihis -would give &rtxcL>).sîaOat its more usual meaning eof Ilcaling in as
hel.Ver, dx-." Again, if the wvords zar' goer'da jidpn are to be, rendered
"in great provinces of Mie hteaven" (roù oôpa,,cD~ being understeod), we

are told that the elements exist bot& in the entirc heaven and in great
provinces of the heaven. Sucix pleonasuns are certainly idioxnaticauxong the Greelis; but, one would think, shoufl not hc unnccessarily
attributed te thea. It would seem more in accordance -with the con-
text te render xarà 1 ~d2 i~ "in large qaantities," i.c., these elements
not only exist in the entire heave-n but alse in great abundance there.
They are nioreover as superior in quality as iii quantity te ours.

S. ibid., 42 C. TOVon'; TzobuVL éei <ço'ôjOa, èudt's à ~'ot,~d
xai Àô7raç oe'uCe7î ïet uâo t -aôrzaç cavoptS'a- -rz xai oua: Z'y voiç

Commeutators usually put a comma after &dtavrapzye, te avoid mak-
ing the accusative iiopdç depend upon it, and supply a dative after

drarcip~'. Stallbaum, however, shows that there is ne need for
reserting te, this artifice, as there are numerous examples of similar
verbs with an accusative instead of the dative. But it lias eccurre(l
te me that this passage is susceptible of a very different explanation.
From a comparisou with a passage immediately preceding this (41 B),
where Socrates says, IlLet us stand up, then, like wrestlers te, this
ncw argument," I arn inclined te think that here, tee, -we have one
eof those metaphers from the training scbool, wvbich ene net unfre-
quently meets with in the dialogues of Plate <op. Phbileb. 13 D, andl
Stallbaurn's ilote on that passage) Isedthne'reeigthis
pasage, wvitIi Professer Jowett, IlNext lot us see -%vhether ini another
direction we xnay net find pleasuires and pains existing and appoariug
inuliving bcings, wvhich are still more falso th.-n these," I Nwould rondor,
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IlNext, then, we shiaH sec, 'if we Join issue in~ tMis way, picasures anid
pains," &c. The surpriscd and indignant roéaç; 8ý xal ).r>4letç; with
wlichl tie defender of pleasure igreets this home thrust, shows thiat
the dialogue bias not yet reachied. that easy didactic stage at which
any suggestion unfavourable to his client wvil1 be suffercd to pass
tinquestioned.

9. Sophocles, Ajax, v. 416. ToD3rô -cç 9ppow> C>Gw.
Thiese words arc generally supposed to, be equivalent to IIhoc sciat

qui. saptit," ILet him n who is -,vise know this." In this case, they
serve as a cue to the spectators. In order to sec thei' force, it is
necessary to bear in mnd. the stage at which they are uttered. Ajax
has just recovered consciousness, and, after an outburst of (lespair, in
wvhichi, hike Shiakespeare's Ducliess of Gloster (Hlenry YI., pt. ii.,
aet iv., se. iv.), lie declares tbat henceforth Ildark shaHl be Ais liglit
:11d ighIt his daýy," and accuses ail nature of' being in league wit his
focs-", long bas it kept 1dim about Troy, -%vhere lie lias won nothing
but disiionour, but no longer shall it keep himi in life "-lie exclaims,
~OVt- -rtz (PpoV@ 7>arw-" This let me wvhi1e in«my ri,(ght mind resolve."

As I take it, Ajax fears that lie may again relapse into frenzy, and
work yet more Ilsorrow for' bis friends and laughYlter for his focs ;"
lie wvill therefore make up bis mind, while yet free from xnadness, to
die. Witli regard to this interprefttion, I would observe thiat qlo(U
is repeatedly used with this signification in the Ajax, e. g., vv. S2 and
342 ; and r is often used, liké our Ilone," not only for the second
and third, but also for the first person (cp. v. 245 of this play), espe-
rially where tliere is a hint, of soinething unplcasant whichi is hikely
te hiappen to tlie person indicated-as, for instance, in the ludicrouts
scene between Dionysus and Xanthias, in the Frogs of Aristophanes
(vv. 606, 628 and 664).

J 0. Cicero, De Legllbus, II. xxv. 6.2. 11Gaudeo nostra iura ad
naturam accommodazi maiorumque sapientia admodum delector; scd
re[ceâo] quiro, ut ceteri sumaptus, Sic etiam sepulchrorum mnoduni.
MARCUS. iRecte requiris."

In this passage, wvhicli I have given according to, Vahlens text (as
beingt that whichi adhiercs most closely te the MSS.), the chief diili-
culty lies in the wvords sed recedo quiro, which arc said te, be thits

g"iven in thiose MSS. wliichî are generally coznsidered to be of highiest
authority. Vahlends remedy would appear to, be the least violent of
those proposed; lie would read sed i-equiro. Halm, Klotz, and Feld-
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hüigel, assign to Marcus those words whicli follow delector. Tais they
rend: "MARCeus. Sed' credo, Quinte, t c. s., sic etiam, s. mn. recte
requi7n." Either of tiiese readingsq fails to account for the presence
of several letters in the MSS. The folIowving reading appears to me
to be free fromn objection on t1his score: clelector; sed reete, credo,
requiro .... modurn. M. Becte requinis. WTith regard to the
emendation here proposed, it is necessary to remar«k that recte credo
would degenerate into recedo tbrough one of the most frequent
sources of corruption in MNSS., viz., the confusion of the letters t and
c; it would bc siiperfinous to adduce exaniples of this wvell known
fact. Another step iii this progress of error wvould be the omission,
almost regla inMSofrcrent letters, wvhich wvould account for'

the disappearance of et and e; and, finally, the letter r being indicated,
rather than written, by a dashi, wvould readily escape notice. Thus
the Word p~rogressa, which immediately follows, is sai(l to be given as
pcessa orlprocessa i the best MSS.

11. i bid., Il. xxv. 639. Here Vahien gives the reading of the best
MSS. as IlNarn et At/ienis iam, illo mores a Cecrope, u t aiunt, per-
maxnsit hoc ius terra hturnandi." Re proposes ram et A t/wnis, (nostis)
iam, illos mores, dc. The readinçg given iii the text of Nobbe, Klotz,
and Halm-narn et Atitenis icl mos a Cecrope, &c.-is said to be
foiind as an interlinear correction of the MSS. Halrn, however, in a
foot note, speaks of the passage as a locus nondumn sanatus. A state-
ment which Madvigy makes in bis Adversaria 'Vol. I., p. 40), that
the words mores and mnajores are occasionally interchanged i MSS.,
suggested wvhat If conjecture to have been the original reading,
namely: Nam et Atlenis tam, illo a Cecrope, miajores ut aiunt, d-x.
IlFior at Athens too, even frorn the ti%-ne of the famious Cecrops, as the
aucients say, &c"The confusion of majores with mores would lead
naturally to this transposition of the worcls. The ag,,e of Cecrops
wvould appear to have passed into a proverbial expression for the
reiaotest antiquity, the wvords ut aiunt being regularly used i quot-

i-a proverb.
12. Virgý,il, 6Oeorgics, B. III., v. 348.

"«Omnia Secum
Arinentarlus Mfer agit, tectuinque Laremque
Armaque AmycLimumque cancm Crcssamque pharetram
Non secus ae patïriis acer RoManus in armis
Injusto sub fasce viam quinn carpit, et hosti
Ante expect-ttum positis iitat in agm3ine castris."
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On this passage Conington remarks that IlKeightley seoins right
in saying that in agmine ouglit to have been strictly in acie. There
niay be some rhetorical point in the catacliresis to show the rapidity
with wh1ich the line of mardi is exchianged for line of battie." 1 think
that it is possible to -ive agmine its proper meaning, without assuingç
any catachresis. The heavy burden of stakes under which the Roffian
soldier is described, iii tic preceding line, as toiling along, would enable
im, as Conington says, to exehiange -iith rapidity the lino of maxch

for line of battle. As 1 take it, the idea conveyed is, that an enemy
surprises tb.e Romans while on the mardi; instantly oach man plants
bis stakes, and, to the amazoinent of the enemy, there is a stookade
to st-orm instead of a column with unprotected Bianks. This may be
brought out, I tiink, without difficulty, by laying stress on a<Jmine.
1 %vould i'endor thus: IlNot otherwise tian wvhen the brave Roman
in thc armis of bis faithors, beneath an unequal burden ivends bis
Nvay, and uncxpectedly, with pitched camp confronts the foc, thougli
on the maîrch." Perbaps, Iiowever, it is better to, make Josti depend
u1)ofl expectatumi; in which. case the force of et *will be more apparent;
thus, Ilwhea, beneati an unequal burden, lie wcnds his way; and
suddenly, ail unexpected by the foc, stands with pitched camp theought

on the marchb."
13. Juvenal, Satire XIII., v. 197.

"IPocua autem veliemens ac multo sacvior illis,
Quas et Coedicius graNis invenit aut Rhadamnanthus,
Nocte dicque susin gestare in pectore testem."

Who the (Yodiciuis here mentioaied %vas, the comnaentators are unable
te discover. Thc scboliast, as usual, makes a guess, and gravely states
that Ooedicius wvas either a cruel judge, or sometiing cisc, in tic reigil
-of Nero. It strikes me that the name is one coined from the verb
coedo, lu wvhich case it would be pretty ncarly equivalent te "lstrike-
'cm." Thus it would do duty citier for tic IlJack Ketchi» of tic
day, or for the cruel Draco of antiquity.

14. Propertius, V. ix. 5.
"Qua Velabra sue stagnabant flumine, quaque
Nauta per urbanas velificabat aquas."

Wc have here eue of those amusing attempts at derivation, in which
tie aucieuts wvere fond of indulging. Mr. Paley bias the following
-not;e on this passage: Il Velalrac.-Thce 1(w part of tieceity called the
Yelabrum is licie derivcd from vela, on tic tieory that it wvas once,
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like the place called A>1zwae, at Athens, stagnant water. Seo on *V.,
2, 8. Varro, L.L., V., § 43-44: Olhm paludibus Inons (Aventinus)
orat ab reliquis disclusus, itaque ex urbe a(lvehiebantur ratibus, quoius
vestigia,quod eaqatum. vehebantur, etiam mne dicitur Velabrurai.'-
1Velabrimn a vehiendo. Velaturam facere etiam mnnc dictuntur, qui

id mercede faciunt.''"
There seems to be no doubt, from the above and similar passages

(e. q., Ovid, F., VI., 505), that the Velabrum was originally a marshy
spot. It lias occurred to me that a more satisfactory derivation than
eitlier of those given above, would be to suppose 1V conuected, by the
medium of the diga mma, with the Greek ?)oç, "la marsh ;" and if,
as philologists suppose, the Latin vallus is of cogunate origin with ?Àoe,
this exampie would greatly add to the probability of the derivation
which I propose. With regard to the termination of Velabrum,
possibly, as in voluitalrtm, it is a mere suffix; possibly, as in candela
brunz, the termination, lbrum, retains the meaning of the root BIlA R
(f'ound in çcépw, fero, &c.), Ilbear," -%vith. wvhichi iV is generally suppoed
to be connected. In this case, relalôruib would be, "The ferry of
te marsh ;» and the old derivation froni veho would flot be so far

wrongr after ail.
15. L'usainia. This,%word is variously derived bi the Lexica:

(1> lUSCUS and cano, Ilthe bird singing at ngi.
(2) 1u= and cano, "lthe bird singing at dawn."
(3) )Uôw and cano, "the Iiquid songstress."

0f these derivations the first is coxnmonly rejected, on the ground
that luseus and cano would properly signify "lthe one-eyed songstress"
the second, because the bird does not sing merely at daybreak but
ail te night long, and frequently in the daytime too.

With regard Vo the third, which bas been reccived with more
favour, I wouid object that, in almost every passage where the night-
ingale is mentioned by the ancients, it is not the sweetness but the
sadiness of ber song wvhich appears Vo have impressed them. *Why
did this bird redouble her plaints during the niglit, when other birds
of son- were stiil and silent? The myth of Philomnela, Procne, and
Tereus (Ovid, .3Jetam. VI. 424 fou.> furnished an answer to this
question. Everywhere the nightingale, whether called Procne, Philo-.
mela, or &i8cV'y, is used as a syxnbol of ceaseless mourning. Sophocles
upeaks o? her as the frantie mourner, whose unending plaint of <' Itys
everý Itys," best accords with the melancboly fancy of the forlorn
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Elctra. 'AÀÀX it ' é7 croyôo'r rÀpapey v çpàaç, 'A 'Irvw, dcèy 'l-uy
dÀ~oçobszae, >opycç àdrvýou.éya. (Sophocles, Bictra, v. 147.)

Atsehylus (Agamnemnon, vv. 1110 foll.) puts similar languagre into
the moutb of the Chorus with regard to Cassaiidra's di.rge. The naine
Itys is, of course, an onomatopoeia. It is superfluous to multiply
examl)les; a few of the more striking once will serve our purpose. In
addition to those inentioned above, wo may take Homer, Odyssey, B.
XIX., v. 522; Catullus, Ode LXV., v. 14; Virgil, Georgics, B. IV.,
v. .514.

lun ail these passages it is the infelix avis, the "hlapless bird,"
which is present to their thouglits. From these considerations I
have been tempted to propose 8w: and cano as a probable derivation.
-Dus is the prefix whichi we find in the compounds 6vaô-jZjç, 86uOpooç
and other wvords, with the notion of Ilihard, bad, unlucky, &c.> The
letters d and 1 are, as is well1 known, interchangeable, op. e.g. ô4dxpujAa
andl lac'ruma "la tear." Thus luscinia would lie the "Plaintive
.90o1gstr'ess."
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ETJLER'S EQITATIONS 0F MOTION.

DY JAMES LOUDON, M.A.,
Proffisor of Matli6maUcs and Natural Philosophy, University Collège, Toronto.

1. A rigid body fixed at O has at time t rotations wi M, 0), round
the principal axes Oit, OB, OC: to determine the changes per unit
time in these rotations.

The positions Oit', OB', OC' of the axes at tiine t + et wvill Le known
from the dispiacements in time e, due to these rotations, of the points
À (w1 , o, o), B(o, wý,, o), C(o, o, w3). The components of these dispiace-
ments ini the directions Oit, OB, OC, respectively, are evidently

o, ui1w3àt, - wwto 28t, for A;
-<4L) 38t, o,06, for B;

0)3cu2et, - -w,,6t o, for C.

The component rotations at tinie t + at are w1, + Lj-et, &c., -which

may be represented by Oit', OB', OC'. The changres of the rotations
in time e are therefore Ait', BB', CO'. Resolvingr these changres into
the components (AF, FB, BPA'>, (BO, GQ, QB'), (CH, 111, PC'>, ini
the directions of the axes at timae t, we get (observing that FBP, Bit'

are the dispiacements i time et of the point F (aw' + ý-' t, o, o), &c.,

and neg.leçting infinitesimals above the ilrst order) the following as
the resultant changes ini time 6t:

AF + «Q + 1fR dm= wý w3Z1  e6t = d' et lo Oit
d w2  dw4

FB + B« + PC' = («,w + .--- w,3w1) et = d-,o26t along OB;

PA' + QB'+ CH (WW 2 + w 2w, - dws> = - : C

The changes per unit time are therefore -a-, d,» da-, ii the
directions Oit, OB, OC, respectively.
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2. To determine the component changres of the body's moment of
xnomentum.

At time t the components of the moment of momentum are A,
Bc,, Cwv, in the directions of the principal axes, where A4, B, 6' denote
the principal moments of inertia. At time t + &~ the coniponents are

à (w, + -dwô, c., in the directions Oit', OB', OC'. Employing tho

f igure in a new sense, the former components may be represented
by Oit, OB, OC, and the latter by Oit', Of, OC'. The changes
of the moment of momentum ini time &t are therefore Ait', BD',
cc'. IReso1ving these changes irito their components parallel to
the axes at time t we get, as in the former case, (observing that
F>, -PA' are now the dispiacements in time 8t of the point F

.i, +A-Èw- Nl, o, o>, &c.>, the following as the resultant, hne

of the moment of momientum in tume 8t:

(àA 0 - BW2Wcv + C'Wc2) *l along O0t;dt

(Acv 1cv, + B-A2 - Ccvcv) 8t along OB;
ddv

(-it 1cv+Bcw 1 C- ) 8t along OC.

The changes par unit time are therefore A dcv1 _ (B -C) cv2cv3, &C.,

in the directions Oit, OB, OC, respectively.

NOvE31SER 210t,18.
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TIME-BECKONING.

DY SANDFORD FLEMING, C..,M. TNST. C~.E., F.G.5., F.R.G.S., LWPE M.C.L., ETC.
EughIierdInChief Canaiau racinea Railway.

I propose to direct the attention of the Institute to somne points
connecteci with the reckoning, of timie. I shall ref'er to the nminor
inconveniences whicli in aIl parts of the world are daily -.xperi-
eaiced. 1 shitU likewise p)oint out what strike me as the muore
serîous difficulties arising from our present notation, and which the
progressive character of the age is gradually developing. The im-
portance of determining some, means by which these inconveniences
may be overcomie, cannot fiti to be admitted by ail who recognize the
presence of the difficuities of wvhich 1 speak.

The siibject, by its character, cannot be limited in its bearing to
Canada, or indeed to any country. It is one wvhich affects in different
degices every locality and inidividual on the face of the earth; and àt
is of partic1ilar importance to all countries in which civilization is
rnaking rapid strides, and of wvhich the geographical features resemble
those of Canada and the Ujnited States.

.1 propose to consider the subjeet under the foilowing aspects:
lst. The difficiilties which arise from the present mode of reckoning

tirne, ow;ng to the extension of telegraph and steamn communications
by landi aîd wvater.

2nd. The natural and conventional divisions of time.
3rd. The systents of reckoning time, ancient and modern.
4th. The necessiby of meeting the defects caused by present usages,

and the uiseful restits which. would be obtained froza a uniform- noni-
local systeni.

5th. The practicability of securing ail the advantages attainable
froni uniforniity, without seriously interfering with cxisting. local
customs.

7



TIM E-RECKONING.

The division of thie day into two hialves, each contiaining 1.2 Iiours,
.and each iniibered from 1 to 12> is a fertile source of er-ror and
lucon Veilience.

TraveHlers wvho bave liad occasion to consuit m ilwvay guides and
steainbo:it tirne-tables, %vill be famniliar wvith thie inconvenience resuit-
ing froin this cause; none knov better by experience liov muchi the
-divisions antewiericlian and post mterilian hiave b-affied thieir inquiries,
and 1mw% often these arbitrary divisions hiave led to mnistakes. XVerc
itncs:y iinnumiierable instances could be given. The evil hoîv-
,ever is oue so famiiiliatr thiat it lias corne to be looked upon as
uniavoidable, and is, as a niatter of course, silently endured.

Tlw hialvingr of the day lias doubtless long 'been in use, but beyond
tsii to antiquity, is a custoi that confers not a single beniefit.

-and is marked by nothing to recorinendc it.
Another more serious C. fhctilty, forced on tlhe attention hy the

science of the century, is rnainly due to thie agt,,ency of eleetricity,
-einployeci as a ineaus of telegrapliy; and to steain applicd to locomno-

ives. These extraordinary sister agecs Caigrvltoie h
irelations of distance and time, haviing bridged space, and dinivr inito
Ploser afliiiity portions of the earth's Surface previoîîsly separated by
lon1g' ;1,d, ii soine caeinaccessible distances.

Let us take thie case of a. traveller ii Northi Americà. 11e lands
nt Halifax in Nova Scotia, and starts by a railway Vo, Chicago
throu-gh the castera portions of Canada. His route is over the
-lutercolonial, the Grand Truink, and other lines, Hie stops at St.
*JTohn1, Qtzebec, Montreal, Ottatwa, Toronto, Hlamilton and Detroit.
At Vue beginning of the journey lie sets his wvatclî1 by Halif;tLs tillie.
As lie reachies ecd place in succession, lie finds a considerable varia-
ýtien1 in the clocks by -wiceh the trains are ran, and ho discovcz-s tlîat
-at no twvo places is tuie same time used. Between 1-lalif'ax andl
Chiicago lie finds the railways observing no less thian seven différenît
standards of time. If thie traveller renxains at any one of the cities
referred te, lie must alter his wvatcm to avoid inconvenience, audl
perliaps not a fewv disappointrnents and annoyances to liimself nd
others. If, hiowever, lie shlould not alter bis watch, lie would
discover on reachiing Chiicago thiat it 'vas an hour and thirty-fivé
minutes faster thian the dlocks and 'vatches in that city.

If liis journey be made, by one of the routes throngh the Uîîited
.States, the variation i.n tiine and its inconveniences will not be lcss.
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If lie extends his journey wvest of Chicago, travelling from place to
place until lie reaches San Francisco, lie will meet, continuai change,
and finally discover a loss in tirne of nearly four lîours (311. Mmx.).
Between the extreme points there are inany standards of tiine, each
city or place of importance generally being governed by its oivn
meridian. Hence the discrepancies which perpiex the tra.vcller iii

moving from place te, place.
On the continent of Europe., and indeed *herever hines of com-

inunication extend between points diffcringr to any consider-able extent
iii longitude, the same difflculty is experienced. Onl a journey from
Paris to Vienna, or to St. Petersburg, the standard tinie eniployed
by the railways changes frequently, and the extrerne difference iii

timne betwveeri the first and last city is nearly two hours. As r,%ilwatys
and telegraplis are extended ini Ruissia, the inconveniences wviIt becomne
of serious importance in that country. Within the limits of iRussi-a
in Europe and .Asia, the extreme variations of time is about twelve
hours.

Suppose we take the case of a person traivelling firm London to
India. Hei starts with Greenwich tîxne, but lie scarcly leaves the
shiores of Englaiid, when lie finds bis watch no longer riglit. Paris
tinie is used for the journey, until that, of Romne hecomes the standard.
At Brindisi there is another chang.UpteMdtraunsis
time is used. At Alexanidria, Egypintm stesadr.A

Suez, ships' time is resumed, and continues, withi daily chan)ges, until
India is reached. Arriving at Bomba,1 thc traveHler wvill find two
standards enployed, local time and railwvay time, the latter being
thiat of Madras. If lie lias not altered bis watch since he left England,
lie wvill find it soine five hours slow. Should he continue liis journiey
te Chini it will have falleu eighit hours behind.

lIn the United Kingdom. the difficulties due to longitude arc onlv
feit in a niodified form. The greater islandi, embracing Emîgland and
Scotland, is comparatively liinited in -width; one standard of time
is therefore uscd. lit is only in respect te, the sister islnnd, lIrelaind,
that tl~e difference ini longitude cails for a difference in time. In the
wheole United Kingdonx, consequently, there are practically only
two standards, viz., Greenwich tizne and Irishi time, the difference
being twenty-five minutes. No eue, therefore, wboso experience bas
been confintd te, the United Kingdom, ean form an adequate idea of
the extent of the inconvenience arising from the causes alluded te,
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wvhere geographical circuinstances render necessary the use of a mul-
tiplicity of standards.

The railwvay systein is the principal agent in the developing of
the difficulties refcrred to, and the iîtill further extension of steam.
communications in great continental lines is forcing the subjeet
on public attention. Canada supplies a good illustration of what is
occurrin.g. The railways bult and projected will extend fi-om the
eastern coast of Newfoundland on the Atlantic, to the western coast
of British Columbia on the Pacific, embracing about seventy-five
degrees of longitude. IEvery Ca nadian city bas its own time. lin-
numerable settiements are now being fornied throughttheuty

iltimate]y to be traversed by railways; and in a few years, scores of
populous towns and cities- will spring Up) in the now uninhabited
territories between the twu oceans. Each of these places will have
its own local time; and tue difference between the dlocks at the tw,%o
extremes of Canada will be fully five hours. The difficulties which
wvill ultimately arise [rom this state of things*are apparent. They are
already in some degyree felt, they are year by year increasing, and
will at no distant day become seriously inconvenient. This is the
case not ini Canada alone, but ail the world over.

Again, there is a difficulty with regard to, the determination of not
only the precise hour, but even the day, of any occurrence under our
preseuit system of reckoning.

Personls who inhabit different sections of the earth, differ fromn
each other iii their reekoning of the day. At one place it is noon, at
another ià is midnight; at a third it is sunrise, at a fourth it is stin-
set. lIn consequence we have the elements of confusion, which. involve
iii soine cases the mistake of a whole day.

People even living in the saine meridian may differ a day ini their
usual rcckoningt of trne, accordixxg as the countries they inhabit, bave
been colonized from the one side or the other of t.he globe. There
are instances in the Pacifie Ocean -%vlere islands almaost adjacent
reekon by different days of the month and wcek; a circuinstance
calculated. to produce mucli confusion when intercourse becomes
frequent.

lIn Alaska the days of the week and month were. ort& day in
advance o? those in the adjacent colony of British Columbia, indeed
of the whole of America. On the adrent of citizens of the «Uuited
States a few years ago, when that, territory was transferred, by Russis,
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the Saturday wvas found to be the Sunday of the old residents. For
ordinary business purposes a change became necessary, and a dispen-
sation was granted in 1871 by the diguitaries of the Greek Churcli
in iRussia, authcrizing their missionaries and adhereuts iii Alaska te
celebrate Sunday a day later, or on Monday, according te the old
reckoning-.

The reverse lias been niet in another quarter of the globe. The
Philippine Islands, lying between Australia and Asia, and about 100
degrees of longitude te the west of Alaska, -%ere discovered in 1521
by the illustrious Magellan iii his memorahie first circumnavigafion
of the globe. That navigator followed the suri in bis path around
the world. Leg-Sspi succeeded him and took possession of these
important Islands in the namne of Philip IlI., king of Spain. The
Philippine Islands extend for a thousand miles fromn northi to south,
tliey embrace Manilla, one of the oldest cities of the Indies, and they
contain a population of 5,000,000. They were colonized, as well as
discovered, by Spaniards corning from the east; and as a consequence
the reckoning of the inhabitants lias for more than three centuries
remained a day behind the day in British India and the ncighbouring,
countries in Asia.

Travellers who arrive at New Zealand or the Australian colonies,
by the San Francisco route, meet the sanie difference, owving t, the
facb that the countries in the Southî Pacifie were colonized fromi the
west. The day of the wveek and of the inonth carried from San
Francisco, neyer agrees with the day and date reckoned by the in-
habitants at the destination of the steamer.

Ail travellers wvho have mnade the voyage betwen Amierica and
A.sia have experiened the diffieulty in reckoning referred to. Those
'vho lhave proceeded westward have lost, wvhile those wvho have
travelled eastward hiave gained a day. In Mrs. Brassey's " Around
the World in the Yacht Siibleam,"' this experience is recorded.
The journal of that lady pass-es from Wedlnesday, Jantiary lOtli,
directly te, Friday, January 12th.--Thur-sday, January Il th, having
no existence wvith the travellers.

In sailingacros the Pacitie froin Nvest te e-ast, one day lias to, be
repeatcd before landing on tlie A.mericiui coast. If, for example, the
correction lie made on Wcdnesday, lst July, there -vill be two
Wednesdays in the one week, and two days of the xnonth dated
July lst.
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A jonrney round the %vorlc i% now an everyday undertakinc, and
is accoînplishied with compar-ative Case. suppose two travellers sût
out froi ii given place, one going eastwvardly, the other wvcsttwarJlv.

Asingtilar cirventinstance wvill restilt whien they both retura to tie
eominon startingr point, an(d the reason is obvions. One m--vi will
arrive, according, to his reckoning, say on Tucsday, 3lst Decemiier,
'viien in fact at that locality it is \Vedniesday, January lst. The
other traveller, assîuning tlîat lie lus kept aecurately a, daily journal,
will enter in his diary on precisely the saine day, Tlîursday, January
2nd. This consequence lias been brought ont by Edgar All-an Poe,
in his amusing story of IlTIi-ce Sundays in one Week,> but it no

lor can be held to be an imaginary contingeney, sincesea co-
munication by land a-nd water is iiov affording extraordinary facilities
for making the tour of tIc globe.

To illustrate the difflculty more l)articularly. First, let ius select
p)oinits in four quarters of thc globe, each abouit ninety degrees aat
say in Japan, Aî-abia, Newfoundland and Alaska. if we assumre it
to be Sunday nidnighit at tIc first mentioncd place, it inust be noon
ait tIe opposite point, iNewfonndland, but on what day is it noon ?
Ai-aLiza being to tIc west of Japan, the local time there wvilI be 6 p.m.
on Sanday; and Alaska, lying to the east of Japan, the time there
i-ill be 6 a.m. on Monday. Again, when the dlock indicates 6 p.m.
on Suinday in Arabia, it must be Sundlay noon at a point niiucty
degrees fîxrther west, or at Newfoundland ; wlien it is 6 a.ii. on
.fonday at Alaska, it must be noon on Monday ninety egesfuithier
east, also at Ne'vfoiundlaind. Thus, by traeing local timie east and
'vest from a given point Vo, its antipodes, the dlock on the one hiand
becornes twelve hours slower, on Vhe other hand twelvc lîours faster.
[n thie case in point, while it is midnight on Sunday in Japan, at

precisely the saine m~oment it, is noon aft NeivfoundIland on two dis-
tinct days, viz., on Suniday and on Monday.

Secondly, lot us trace local iîne only in one direction around tueo
carth. TIe day (tocs noV begin everywhere at Vhe sanie moment.
Its commencement tï-avels froin east Vo wcst wvith the sun, as Vhe earthi
revolves in tIe opposite direction, and it takes un entire revolution
of the globe on its axis for the day everywhere to l>e entcred on.
Timmediately on the compfletion of one revolntion the inception of
:uy one day ends, and at this moment the end of the day begins;
and the globe nîuist inake another complote revolution before the cm!l
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of the day entirely finishies. The glohe miist iii fact make t'vo entire
revolutions before any one week day ruins ont, consequently each and
e'very day of the week runs over 48 hours; and, taking the 'vliok'
globe into account, two cix'il days always co-exist. The fiust 24
Iiours, of one daýy co-exist %vith the iast 24 liours of its prdcesr
wvhile the rcmaining 24 hours co-ex>ýit witli the first .24 lwursi- of the
day wvhielh follovs.

It is difficult, to accept the fiaet that any one day lasts more than
24 hours; but it ean be demonstrated thait it is the case. Let uis
place together several maps of the world on Mercator's "IPojiection,"
so as to represent, iii consecutive order, euadi part of the earth's sur-
face as it passes tie sun during several diurnal revolutions. (Sec
Plate).

AA', Â'A2, and .42A-3, are intended to represent each a complete
map of the world. Withini caci of these limits every place on the
earthi's surfatc is broughit uinder tic sini during a daily revolution.

The vertical lines E 1 -A R V represent meridians, for the sake of
simplicity selected GO' degrees apart, and the stars or (lots at thiei
intersection denote the beginni ng and end of a day on each Of the
six meridians. As the earth revolves, the sun passes successively
the meridians of those localities, with an interve.1 of four liours
elapsing between eaci.

Let lis assumie it to beo 12 o'cloek inidiight on Thiurslay at mieridian
A. At that moment and at Iiat place Friday begins and runs, for
24 hours, or on the dliag-,ram froin A to Jl.

Four hiours later Friday begins on me.ridian E, and ruans four liotirs
on the second mnap, or into tic 2iid revolution of the ecarth. Four
hiours stili later Friday begins on, nieridi I and -runs eiglit on the
second map or into tic 2nd revolution. This goes on fromn spot Vo
-spot, matil at last the commencement of Friday reaches the last
nieridian, and at that point Friday runs entirely across tic second

mali to A'.* 'hus Friday begins at A, ruais during two complote
Srevoltîtions of tie cartli, as showal on the 11na-p froin A to A'.

The diagrain wvill this, illustrate the duration of every day in thc

iveek, and it becomes Ob viotis, wheni we take a g,-ener-al vic'v of the

whiole globe on any given day, say Saturday, that day begins ini the
mideof Friday and does; not end until the miiddle of Suinday.

Friday, on the otlier baud, beginning in tic, middle of Tlîiîîsday,
runs into thie Middle Of Saturday, wvhile Sunday commences at the
moment ririday onds. To state the case difl'crently: the same mom.ent
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of absolute time which is part of Saturday in one place, is equally
part of Friday and of Sunday in some other places east and west.

It la a preconceived idea with na.ny that there is a simultaneous
Suinday over the earth, and that Clîristians in every meridian keep,
the Lord's day at one and the saine time. Facts, however, establish
that this is a niatake. From its first commencement to its final
ending, the Sunday extends over 48 hours. Indeeci, if -%ve take into
account the remarkable circumstance nientioned with regard to
Alaska and the Philippine Islands, Sunday bas been discovered to
run over some 55 hours. The same may be said of any day in the
week; and as a consequence we have, taking the wvhoIe globe into
view, Saturday and Monday running over the intervening Sunday to
overlap each other about seven hours. We have in fact as a constant
occurrence, portions of three consecutive days co-existent.

Frosa the fact that flot only are tlie hours of the day different in
every meridian, but that different days are constantly in progress on
thse face of the globe, it is a difficuit matter under our present systein
of reckoning to assign relatively the hour and day when e'vents take
place. We niay learn of an occurrence, and the time assigned will
be correct in the meridian of thse locality. IEverywhere else it will
bk inaccurate. Indecd, if the fact of the occurrence be transmitted
over thse world by telegrapis, it xnay, in sorne places, be recorded on
diffèrent days.ý1 If the incident occurs at the close o? a maonth, or a
year, it may actually take place ln two difFerent months, or two
distinct years.

Ulnder our present systeni it is quite possible foir two events to
take place several hours apart, thse first and oldeî' occarring in the
new year in one locality; the second, although tise more recent in
absoltite time, fztlling-,, in another locality, within tise old year. The
saine may be sztid of events that occur during the period which
elapses Nvhen one century nierges into another. In one part of the
globe thse saie event wxay transpire in the nineteenth century, while
in another if, falis within tise twentieth century.

These explanations set forth thse inconveniences and the anibiguity
inseparable from the ordinary mode of reekonin1g. The systeni,
besides being unscientific and inconveniont, Inust, as time roils on1,
inevitably lead te counitless mistakes. In fact, unless tise geographical

*TiNiE AND Tifr TFExRnAPU.-A rnCSISa'ge datcd Shnla, 1.55 A.M. Wediicsday, ii.Ls rereil in
Ljond.,n at 11.47 i.i. o>n Tucsday. As the clerk said> with pardonable confusion, IlWhy, th5s
message was sent off to-iorroNv.".-Times.
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position be specified as an important element of the date, there can
be ne absolute certainty with regard te time, as we at present 'note
it in ordinary civil affairs.

The day is a purely local phenomenon. lIt begins and ends at
every spot on the circuinference of the globe at different instants in
absolute time. Froxu its very nature, there are as many different
local days as there are points differing in longitude; and in order to,
niake any comparison of the dates of different countries wvithi eachi
otiier, it is fleOessary, as8 in astronoiniical calculations, to niake addi-
tions or deductions for the longitude of the places of observation.
lIt need scarcely be argued that this process must become an exceed-
ing,,ly troublesome matter in the ordinary business of the world,
especially when rapid and frecjuent intercourse between remote
sections becomes general.

I need not further refer to the objections urged against the modes
of keeping. time, handed down to us from bvgene centuries. lIt is
clear froin ail ex~perience that the custonms whichi wc stili ding to, are
indifferently adapted to, the circumstances of the age, and that some
botter ineans of reckoning and verifying dates will soon b--, if they
are net already, urgently demanded.

A remedy for the evils to -which your attention îs dirccted May
not gener-ally be feit to be a pressing necessity; but the problexu is
obviously of ne limited importance te the generation which is te
succeed us, and it is net nov too, soon te seek for its solution. The
miner inconveniences alladed te, may be overcome, ini independent
localities, as necessity dictates some arbitrary compromise; but if
ecd country spontaneously adopted its own rexnedy, a want of ui-
formity of system, it is te, be feared, will result, and increase the
confusion.

The major difficulties te which 1 have rellerred are more general
ini their character, and in seeking, for a remedy, uniformity of systexu
is held te be of flrst importance, and consequeuitly the broadest ces-
mopolitan view should be taken.
j it is te be feared that ne immediate solution te the problem may be

jpossible; bat a general inquiry inte the science of chronometry may
jBuggest means by which the difficulties inay in some degree be met.

j NATURAL AND ARTIPICIAL DIVISIONS 0F TIllE.

Time is deterxnined in nature by thc motions of the heavenly
bodies. The great natural divisions are three in nuinher:- thc year,
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th iiiluar month, and the day. Ail other divisions of tir-ne, as the
civil mionth, the week, the houir, the minute, and the SCCOfl(l, iilthoagh
long ini gener-al use, are arbitrai-y, conventional and artificial.

The eniploynient of the luinar nionth for reckoning tirne is not
gencral, altlioiigli some nations, sucli as the Turks, ,Jewvs and Chinese,
have preferred a luniar chronology. In China the age ftemo

and the (Lay of the month are identical.
The peî'iod icastired by the ditirnal movement of the earth on is

owvn axis constituted the first, space of time reckoned by the hiuman
race, and is iiindoubtedly the rnost important to mani iii ail stages of
civilization. It involv'es the most familiar phenomenia of liglît and
darkiiess, a~nd eînbraces the coinstantly recurring periods of wakeftil-
iless and sleep, of activity and rest.

A dity is the shortest measuire of time afforded by nature. It is
denoted by tho revolution of the earth, and althioughI the motion of
the earth. is uniform, 've have thiree kinds of natural, days ail varying
iii leng-th-thie solar, lunar, and sidereal.

Asolar day is the period occupied by a single revoltition of the
earth on its axis in relation to the sun.

A. hinar dlay is the iaterval of timie occupied by a revohîition of the
earth. on~ its axis in relation to the inoon.

A sidereal day is the period required for a complete revolution of
the earth on its axis in relation to any one fixed star.

0f tliese thmee natural days, the sidereal day is the only one uniforin
in lcegh. Thie lunar day, on accoutit of' the ir-reimtirand comiplicateà
motion of the moon in tlîe heavens, is neyer employed as a ie.asuro- of
tirne. The solar dzay is variable in length on account o[ the ellipticity
of the eartlî's orbit. Solar tinie is that, sho'vn hy a sun-dial.

AILhouglî the sidereal day is uniformn in length, inasincli as it
lias no relation to the daily return of light and darkness, it is not
employed for civil purposes. The commencement of the sidereal day
is coiiitaiitly changing, thiroighott the year; ab ono pem'iod it cornes
at midnigit, at anotlier period at, high noon.

It lias been fouind convenient, therofore, to establii an artificil
day, iiiifomm in length, designated the mean solar day.

'Cle nîean solar day, as its name implies, is t1e average length of
ail tlîo natural solar days in a year, and is the time intended to be
iiidicated by ordinary dlocks and wvatches.
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Tho natural solar day is at one season of the year 14 minutces 32
S«.coids slioi-ter, and at another 1(3 minutes 17 seconds longer than the
ilneant. Tims the extreme variation is hiaif an liour and 49 seconds.

The earth revolves in its orbit, iii about 3651 days. To avoid
fractions4 of' days, it ba-, beei fouind con renient to establish thiree
yem-s in succession of* 36~5 days, and cadli fouî'th year 366 days. The
latter are (lesignatod leap years.

Wh'Iile an ordix±ary solar year lia-, but 365 days, it las 366 sidereut
days.

A solar day, therefore, exceeds the lengtlh of a sidereal by about
U5 th part of a day, or nearly, four minutes (3 minutes 55.9094
seconds).

The mean solar day, according as it is emiploycd for civil or astro-
nonîjeial purpose%, is designated the civil day, or the as-tr-ononiieal day.
The former' begyins and ends at iidnighlt.; the latter commences and
onds at noon. The astronomnical dlay is understood to commence
twelve lîours bef'ore the civil day, but its date does not aj>pear until
its completion, twelve hours after tlhe corresponding civil dlate. The
two dates, therefore, coincide only during the inter hialf of the civil

adthe earlier b tlf of the astronomical daýy.

ANCIENT AND MODERN RECIÇONING 0F TIME.

It bas been stated that ail shorter periods of time than a day are
conventional, and arhitrary, there being no mneasiire Iess than a day
denoted by nature. The only exception is the interval markcd by
the rising and sett.ingy of the sun ; a period of timne varyin" wvith the

laiubaîd chingitig froin day to d.ty with the seasons.
The sub-division of tho day into parts bas prevailed from the

reraotest ages; thoi'gh different nations have not agrreed, cither wvith
reslpect to the epocli of its commencement, thme imnber of the sub-
divisions, or the distribution of the several parts.

The division of the day wvith ivhich wve are rnost familiar is that
uvhicli separates thue %vhiole space of time occupied by a diunal revo-
lution of the e-arthi into two eqnal parts; one part extending fromn
iaidigh,,t to noon, the other part from noon to midnighit. These
lialf days are suib-divided into twclve portions or hours, and these
;îgarciin into minutes and seconds.

Astronomers do0 not divide the day into two sets of twelve hours.
The astronomical day, extending from noon to moon, is reckoned by
bonis running frorn one to twenty,-four.
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In China and some otiier parts of the world, ne hall' days are used.
The IL-diazîs, the ]3lemians and the Poles have a division of the
day inte twenty-four parts, numbered from Llie first te the twventy-
fourth, fri one o'clock te twenty-four o'cleek. The Chinese divide
the day iîîto twelve parts, eachi being equal te two heurs of our
time; these they aga.in divide into eight parts, thus sub-dividing, the
whole day iute iuety-six equal parts. The Chinese astrenomers,
according to sine autiiorities, divide the day into 100 parts, and
eachi of these iute 100 minutes, se tlîat the wvhoIe coutains 10,000
minutes. The inhiabitauts ef Malabar have divided the day jute, six
parts, oail o? these again into 60 parts. The ancient Tartarýs,lindianls
and Persiarîs divided tbe day inte eight parts, tlîey had also a
division of sixty parts.

In Japan there are four principal points of division-at nooxi, uîid-
night, sunset and sunrise, dividing the natur-al day into four variable
parts. Thoîse four ])arts are divided each inte thrce equal portions,
together iînakingy twelve heurs. Each ]Jeur is again divided iit-
twelve p)arts, thus mak-ing in ail eue hundred and forty-feur stl-
divisions o? the day. The six heours betîveen sunrise arnd sunlset
differ iii lengthi day by day, frein the six- heurs betwveen sunset aînd
sunrise. During the summner tho ]Jeurs o? the dlay are mucli lon ger

than those of the îîiffht, aud shorter, ou the contniry, in the wiiuter-.
The division ef that portion o? the day during Nvhichi the sun is

above the horizon, into parts, belengs to the remotest ages of antiquity.
Trhe division ef the ether portion, -%vlich embr-ace-s the period e? dark-
ness, is of more recent date. It wvas îlot itroduced at Rome uzîtil
the tinie of the Punic \Vars.

lIn early tiînes the only divisions rccogiiized were sunrise and sun-
set. Afterwards the division of the interval ef dayhighit into two
parts was; madle to denote mid-day. For inany age-s the Poeman.ý
teck nu publie notice of auy point ia the diurnal rce'olution utf thie
earth, excepting mid-dny. The precise tirne ;vas nîanile-sted whien
Cie line o? the sun's shîadow fell along the forum iii a priih
direction, and the fact, was duly annouanced by sotind of t.rumpet.

Before inechanic;iI ineaus wvere adopted for the division of the day,
ouly the vague, natural divisious of furenoon, ateruoon, iîuotrîirl,
eveninig and nighit could be used. «Mention is madle of the erection
o? tie first sun <iai at Rome by Papirius Cursosr, 293 B.C., a1id the
division of time inte heurs. The employrnent o? sun cials led te .1
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singular consequence, the niimiber of liours were made Constant
betweeni sunrise and stinset, and iristead of being eqtual ili leiigtli, tht'
hour varied wvitli the lengtli of daylight. Whatever the nflxomemts- of
sunrise and sunset, the interval of liglit wvas divided into 12 par~ts.
If the stin rose at 4 arn. and set at 8 p.m., accordiiig to our- notation,
each houir wotild be eqtial in lengtli to 80 of our minutes. Old habits
are so, strongr that tis constantly varying systein was adhered to, long
after mechanical time-keepers were introduccd, and attempts% were
made to relgulate dlocks to, tell the uinequai hours. Like the Romians,
the Greeks divided the intervals of liglit between suinrise and suinset,
iwlatever its length, into IL? equal parts, subjeet to change froin day
to day. The ctistom of making the hours variable is stili followed
by somae eastern nations.

The systemi of dividing the day by the rising ami settinf*r of the
soin makes the hours indefinite periods, as they contiiiuously change
with the seasons. Except at the equinoxes, %lie lours of the night
and day eau neyer be of equal. Iength. Near the equator the varia-
tions arce ieast;- they increase with every degree of latitude maitil the
arctic and antairetic circles are reachied, wVithiii which a maxiiim is
attained. Even in the latitude of IRomie, the length of the biours of
dayliglit aud darkness under this systein bave an extrerne diffin-ence
of 75 minutes. In Spitzbergen. the suin sets about the b eginning of

INovember, and reinains below the horizon for more thau tbree
nionths. 1fr does not set for an equai, period after the miiddle of ïMay.

Sun dials bacl two great defeets, they were unserviceable at niight
Sand during cloudy weather. The ciepsydra or water edock wvas

~ acodinlyintroduccd at Romie about 158 B.C., by qCil)io Nasita
Corculuni. It rneastired tinie by allowing ivater to escape through,
-i a orifice in a vessel, as szand flows throtighl a nmodern sand glass.

Il Subsequently soma sort of toothed-wheel work was applied to the

clepsydra by Otesibitus (A. D. 120). Dlurnai and nocturual time
Iwas measured in this or somne other rude mnanner for many centiiries.
iBesides sun diais, «nouions and clepsydroe, ail of 'vhicli appezir to

have been kuown. to the Egyptians, Indians, Chaideans, Babylonians
and Persians long before their Introduction at Ronie, mention is

jmade of a contrivance by whichi a meehanicai figuire dropped a stone
into a brazen basin. every hour, producing a ioud souiid wiicli for a
great distance announced the divisions of tinie. King Alfred ami-
ployed as a tinie-keeper six wax candies, eacli 12 iuches9 lon'g. Three
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inches btirncd iii about an hour, aiid thuts tho six candies lasbed
24 Ixours, each being lighlted in succession by an attendant. The
systein of nieasuring time by the barning of candie.s was subst'quentlv
tuscd iii nionasteries. About the tiine of the elevcntb century clocks
nioved býy wveighits and whe]s wvere iirst introduced. The pcndluui
dlock wvas iiiwented in the I7th centitry.

The Babyloiiians, iPcrsians, Indians, Syrians, Grceks and otiter
ancient nations, begaxi their day at sunirise, and bad divisions cor-
responding to, morning, forenoon, mid-day, afternoon, evcningy axx'1I
ni-lit. The Jews biad. four divisions, viz., evenling, mornjir, 11oon
and midigh<-It, the two first, being much longer thin noon ani miii-
nlighlt. The civi- day of the Jewvs began at suinrise, their sacred. day
at sunset. The latter mode %vas followved by the Atieiuians and
anicicut Gauils.

The ancient, like the modern, Arabians began their day at noon.
The (Jîaldle;aui astronoiners divided tho day into, sixty parts; like-

the modern Cinose, they also had a division of thec day into twveIve
liours.

The ancient Egyptians (probably R.C. 1000) dividcd the day
equally into d;ty and nigh, and again sub-dividcd eaehi hall into
twec1ve itours, numnbered froni 1 to 12;- the nighit wvith theun coin-
nienced six Iiours l)Cfore and terniinated six. hours after midnigh t
the d-ay begani six luours before noon and lasted twolvc lion rs, or
untit six luours after nioon. It is probitble that the Egyptians hi-ul
different modes of coinpiuting the day in differont provinces. Accord-
ing to Pliny, they reckoned it froma one xnidnighit te another. The

astonoersof Cathiav and the East Indics rcckoncd it in ticsan.
manner. The Mobainunedans froîn one twilight te anothier.

The day is reokoncd to begin iii Chnina bcf'ore iugt the firi.t
hour extending from. Il pum. te 1 am. of our mode of reckolliug.1
The Jews, Turks, Austrians and others, Nvitli some of the Italianqs
have bcgun tlîeir day at sunset. The Aran-bians begin their da.y a-t

noon, and ini this respect thcy resettuble the astronoîners and niari-
gators of modernt nations. lu Japan it lias been custoinary to affliré
to the practice of the andient Babylonians ini baginingi their day .1t
surrse.

Thec above are some of the customs, gleaned froxn history, wliichi hazvr
prevailed at various Limes in different, countries with respect to tht
day and its sinb-division. To these may bo addod the custoin pvsc*
tised nt sea by navigators. Mariners of different, nations bave hlà
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different cnstorns, but the most common practice on shipbfoard is to
divide the 24 lirs into six equial p)ortiolis called I tlie and

thesuý airain into eiglit equal parts known as Il bouls," and mnmbered

from i 1 o S. Thus, the wvhole day is sub-divided into 4S equal p)arts.
The p)eriod. of time called a Il watchi " is four hiotur inii entih, the
reckoning being, as follows:

From noon to 4 p.n., the afternoon watch.
ci4 p.m. to 8 p.m., the dog -%atches (froin 4 tn G hciing the

first dog watch; frouin 6 to S beizig the. second dog wziteli).
de S p. in. to inidnight, the first (niiglit> watelh.
cc iiiidiiigt to4am., the middle (or seconud niglit) wvatcu.

ci4 zi.m. te S a.m., the morning wvatch.
idS a.m., te moon, the forenoon watch.

* This division into watcbies bas a remarkable similarity to thepa-
tice followed by the Jews before the c.tptivity. Thiey divided the
niglit inito tlhree watchcs, the fir-st histing tilt unictuight, the iuniddle
watch lasting, tili cock-cirov, the mornlug watcli lasting until siriise.

* Froiua what bas been set forth, it wolild aperthat thp sulb-
divisions of the day bave not been less v'aried than the ceopltttionis
of the day it-sulf. Man lias reckoned the day to hegfin at suuiri.se, at
sunset, at nioon, at inidnighlt, at twvilight, at one bioti' bellorc muid-

nght at six hours before midniit, and at six heunrs beibore imonm.
H1e lias divided it in a great variety of ways, viz. J i, r ,t'vo,
Loinr, twvelve, twenty-fotir and eue hutndred aiid fort-Ibur iiiiequa.-l
parts; second, into twvo, foinr, six, eighit, twelve, tweiity-fourifot,
ciglit., si xty, iety-six and into one hunidred equal patsvithonit
inellndimg the 5mail suib-divisions of inuites an~d seconds. The coin-
mon 1)nactice at î'eseunt withi uist civilive(1 nations is to diiile the
day inito twvo Series of twvelve hîours eaci, a, cistomn whiclu corresp)onds

jvery closely with that followed by the ancient Egyptians long beforea
the Chru-stian cru hs vbl ebveraeetuarim dame

Sin ail thme arts- and sciences, and in their appllica-ttion te everyday hile,
we fiumd omrselves clingindg to at conventional andl inconvenictit mode
of comptiting timne; one net materially different frein that iractised
1>3 the Eigyptiains îîerhaps thirty centutries ago-a ctustom whvlui an-
swercd every puirpose wlien tho 'vorld was young and itsinai'd
portion of narrow lirnit, but now indefénsible in -theory and incon-
Venlient iii practice.
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The Chinee system. would, without a doubt, suit the requiremnents
of this age rnuch better than. that whlich we novi follow. The halving
of the day is one source of difficulty which ought nob to exist, and it
would be an important step to iînitate the cv.stom, of computing tirne
which is folloved by tliaý-t old oriental civilization. The adoption of
the Clîjuese systern, by which hialf days would he thrown ont of' tse,
would not, however, obviate the other very serious objections which
have been raised. To overcome at once ai the difficulties is the
problem. wbich presents itself for solution.

A SCIIEME OF UNIFOP.M TrMUE-RECKONINZG.

It L~as been st.ated tli-it the Period occupied by a diurnal revolution

of the earthl is the shortest inea-sure of time which wve find in nature.
As a consequence, man is Ieft te reckon and sub-divide this measure

in the wvay best calculated to, promote bis own convenience. There
eau be no doubt whatever that ail sinaller divisions. except that
produced by the rising and settiug of the Sun, mnust be artificial
and arbitrary.

WMen the decirnal systemn was adopted by the French, it wvas pro-

posed to divide the day into ten and a hundred parts; a scheine whichi

would probab]y be the hest at this age of the wvorld, had the wvhole
systemn of horology to ho establislied de novo, Ia view of jgeray

prevailing customs, however, it wvill doubtless be feit that any attempt
to introduco the decimal division of the day would be un'vise; that it
would be futile to propose a change which could only succeed by
seriously interfering Nvith the present notations.

The progress of the world niay indeed before long demand a
rdclchange ini our chironomnetry; but the present rnethod of corn-

puting time in the more civilized parts of the earth is so inte-w-oven
with every day life, that it cannot in the nieantimne be disregirded.
It wifl be evident that the consideration of any change slhotld be

based on the full recognition of establisheif customs. Instcad of
attempting bo uproot and supersede the present system, it is con-

sidered that any new scheme to ieet the requireinents of the age
should rather ho engrafted on and be ini as coraplete harmony as

possible with the old one.
In this view the following suggestions are offered:
Our first effort should be tb find a suitable unit mieasure of time,

uniformn in length, and. for obvious reasons, the siiortcs;t te ho found
in nature.
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'rhe sidereal day fulfils these conditions, and therefore suggests
itself as being suited for the standard required.

The sidereal day is not, however, sufflciently marked for the ordi-
nary purposes of life. The genera1ity of manicind could nlot easily
note the culinxation of a star. On the other hand, the diurnal
return of the sun in the heavens is a more strikingy and easier
observed phenomenon. Accordingly, there is everything to suggest
the adoption for the unit measuire, not the solar day on account of
its variable lenrth, b ut the mean period occupied by a revolution of
the earth on its axis, ini relation to the sun.

That period would be precisely equal in length to the artificial
day, known as the mean solar day. The unit measure proposed
should not, however, be considered in the liglit of an ordinary day,
but rather as a known period of abstract timne-"1 day " being the
name given to denote certain local phenomaena successively and
continuouisly occurring at the earth's surface.

It is proposed to divide the unit measure into twenty-four equal
parts, and these again into minutes and seconds, by a standard time-
keeper or chronorneter, hypothetically stationed at the centre of the
globe.

Fio. 1.

it is proposed that, in relation to, the whole globe, the dial plate
of tho central chronometer shall be a fixture, as in Fig. 1; tliat each



of the twenty-four divisions into wlîich the unit of time is dividcd,
shial be assumed to correspond with certain knowvn meridians of
longitude, and that the machinai-y of the instrument shall be arrangcd
and regulated se thiat the index or hiour hand shall point in succession
to eachi of the tweiity-four divisions as it became noon at the corres-
pending meridian. In fact, the hour lrnnd shiail revolve from east te
west -%ith precisely the saine speed as the earth on its axis, and shalh
therefore point directly and constantly tewards the sun, while the
earth inoves round froin west Vo enst.

Each of the twenty-four parts into wlifih the turne-unit is proposed,
as above, to bo divided, wotild be exactly equal iii lengtlh te an hour;
but thiey ouglit not Vo be considered hours in the ordinary sense, but
simply twventy-fourthi parts of the mean turne occupied iii thie diurnal
revolution of the earth. Ilours, us we usually refer te theni. bave a
distinct relation to noon or Vo inidnighit at soea particular place on the
earth's surface, wvhila the tirne indicated by the standard chronomater
would have no special relation Vo any partictilar locality or longitude.
1V -%ould be common and equally related te ail places, and the Vwenty-
four sub-divisions of the unit-measure would be simply portions of
abstract turne.

The standard time-keepar is referred Vo the centre of the earth, in
order clearly Vo bring out the idea, that it is equally relatad t eavary
point on the surface of the globe. The standazrdl might be stationed
anywhre-at Yokohama, at Cairo, at St. Petersburg, at Greenwich,
or at Washington. Jndeed, the proposed system, if carried into force,
wvould resuit, in establishing mauy keapers o? standard time, perhaps
iu every country, the electric Velegraph affording-, the means of securing
perfect synch)ronism ail over the earth.

In order properly te distinguish the new unit mensure and its suib-
divisions frein ordinary days axîd ordinary heurs, a new nomienclitutre
might be advisable. The enîpicyment of the letters of the alphabet,
for the twenty-four divisions -weuld in most civilized ceuantrias coni-
pletely distinguish thani frein local heurs, and the twenty-four
meridians, wvhich on the surface of Vlîe globe would correspond with
the su'o-divisions, might nîso be se kniown. It would fardier ba
expadient Vo distinguish the proposed new systein frei siderea,
as'trolornicalI, civil or local turne. For ths purpose either of the
designations, "coiimn," "uiniversal," "lnoen-local," Iluuiform," "labso-
lute," "'ail îvorld," '<"teresral," or "cosmopehitan," might beernployed.
For the present 1V may be convenient Vo use the latter terni.

114 TIME-RECKONING.
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Besides the standard keepers of 1'cosmopolitan " turne, establ ishocd at
niany places possibly in every civilizeci country, it is suggested that
every dlock and watch 8hould, as far as practicable, move synchiro-
iiically, ail indicating the sarne turne.

As a theory, it is proposed that when the hands of any one tiîne-
piece point to À or to G1, the bands of each and every otiier hoî'o-
loc',ical instrument in use throtighiout tho globe should point to À or
to 61 at the saine moment.

It is proposed that, la establishiug tue zero of the sub-divisions
and its corresponding meridian la relation to the surface of the earth,
regard be had Vo the general convenience, and that the viewvs and
interests of ail nations should, as far as practicable, be equally
consulted.

1Jnder the systein of cosmopolitan timae, the meridian whichl corres-
ponds with zero would practically become the initial or prime mneridian
of the globe. The establishment of this meridian must necessarily
be arbitrary. lIt affects ail countries, more especially maritime
countries, and in consequence of prejudice and national sentiment,
it is possible tliat delicacy and tact and judginent may have to bc
exercised 1.1 the consideration of the subject. There ought noV, how-
ever, Vo be much diffcuity la dealing with the question. Alatters of
scientifie concern are noV and should îîot be made subservient to
national jeaiousy. Science is cosmopolitan, and no question can be
more thoroughly so than that which vie are atteinpting Vo, investigate.

In a separate paper, I have at some length discussed this branch of
the subjeet, and I trust I have succeeded in pointing out a convenient
and suitable position for a prime meridian, comnion Vo ail the world,
a selection which would offend no prejudice, and when careffilly con-
sidered wonld, 1 feel assured, commend itself as vieil calculated Vo
meet ail the purposes for which. a common initial meridian lbas for a
great many years back been proposed, and liewise those special
objects for which it is now suggested.

COSMOPOLITAN AND LOCAL MIE.

Assnming a common zero uf longitude establislied by genoral
concurrence, each rotation of the ea.rth on its axis may be noted by
ail nations simultaneously. Under the system of cosinopolitan turne,
it wouid be everywhere practicable Vo, keep an accuxate chronological
reckoning without complication or confusion. lIt ia necessary, how-
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ever, to consider the points in whichl ail parts of the earth have
equally an interest; and it is important to inquire liow the seheme
of reckoning proposed~ can bo generally adapted to the ordinary
î'cquirenients of life.

The diurnal return of the prime meridian to a point in the heavens
opposite the sun, would mark the commion unit-nieasure of time
throughout the wvorld. lIs beginning and ending, its twenty-four
divisions and its sub-divisions, would oncli in turn prevail ever-ywlierec
at the same moment of absolute time. This comnmon measure would,
however, completely coincide with the local day of only one meridian.
The local days of countless other longitudes would have as littie coinci-
dence with the unit-mensure as with each other. At the same moment
tliey -%would ail diffor; wliile it would bo noon withi one, it wouid be
znidnight with ailother, sunrise with a third; and so on.

Men and nations may ngree to establisli for convenience a comnion
uinit-mensure of time; but dawn and dusk, light and darkness, wiil
swcep roun(l the globe, following eaeli other in silent yct certnin
succession, as long as the wvorld lasts-phenomena to prescribe in
every ]and when mien shall sleep, and when return to active life.
The position of thie sun in every local sky will alvays control domestic
usages and contiue to govern social customs. Do what we May, the
ever changing local dynsit continully progresses fromn longitude to
longitude, will everywhere assert itself and exact recognition.

}Iow thon are wo to derive any practical good from. the advantagý,es
which, as a theory, the systemi of cosmopolitan time appoars to

proinise?

(1) Ail old customs may ho retained for local purposes as at present,
thie newv system being introdnced ns the means of more accurately
reckoning time in coîrnection with telegra phs and steam. comnin-
cation by land and 'vater, and in describing e-vents in which. ail
mankind have a common interest.

('2) On the othor hnnd, the now system. may to soine extent
suipersede present customs, and be employed for reckoning local as
'vol 1 ns genoral time.

(3) A compromise May ho suggested by which we would have
cosmopolitan time ns a common mensure for rockoning dates and
periods of general intercst, and a number of sub-standards, ench
equaily related to the common standard, for distinct local time.
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It is obvious that to retain the old custom of reckoning, hours, and
at the saine time secure the advantages of the cosmopolitan or non-
local system, dual time-keepers, but not necessarily twvo distinct sets
of time-keepers, would be, required. 'This objeet is attaine-d b'y having
tvo dials to the one tîme-keeper, placed, in the case of a wvatcli, back
to back, or in the case of a stationary clock, side by side, as in Fig. 2;

Loc&L TimL- COSsMopoLxT.%i T

the instruments beinoe constructed so that the saine wheel-%vork would
move the bands of both dials. The figure INo. 2 is suggested for a
stationary clock; the night haif of the dials are shaded.

The di.a -vith the Ronian numnerals is designed for local turne, while
the lettered dial is for cosmnopolitan or non-local time, to be used ini

connection with railways, steainhoats and telegraplis, and as a record
of passing historical events.

It is obvious that if dlocks and wvatches were constructed on thest-
principles, the difficulties and inconveniences which have heeii alluded
to, atîd whichi seein inseparable from. the present, systein, would be
fully met. Assurning the seheme to be, in general use: while local
timîe would ho ernployed. for ail domestic and ordinary purposes.
cosmopolitan time would be used for ai purposes iîot local; every
telegraph, every steara- lino, indeed every communication on the face
Of the earth, wvould be worked. by the saine standard. Every traveller
having a good wvatclî, wvould carry with him the precise timo that lie
would find observed elsewhere. Post meridian could nover ho mis-
takeL for ante meeridian. Railvay and steamboat time-tables would
be simplified and rendered intelligible, and no one caxi daimi that
sudli nowv is the ruie.
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As an illustration, 1 present condensed tiiue-tables of the great
raiIlvay route nowv being establishied fromn London to the Pacifie
throughi Canada. Table A is prepared ini accordance with the present
systeni. Tables B and C are two different modes of applying, the
systern of cosmopolitan time, and illustrate the simplicity of that
system, for- sucli pui-poses. (Vide Appendix, No. 1.)

lIt bas been said that the 24 sub-divisions of the unit-measuro,
mnay be known by letters, in order to, hc distinguishied fromn local
hoiirs. But whvly use numerals for local hours? NuTtmerals have no,
special advantage over letters; habit bias undoubtedly rendered the
former faniîjar to tho mmid of this generation in connection with
the hour of tlîe day ; but if the 24 divisions hiad to be again named,
and letters instead of numierals were adopted, the tume of diby could
bp as wvell expressed and as easily comprehended as at present. On
the other hand, letters when arranged in a cii-cle, as on the dial of
a cloclc, have at least this advantage over numerals : they are al
symbols of equal importance, and any one letter êould be taken to
represent the begiinning of the series of the 24 %vliieli inake up the
daty; wvhile in the ciLse of numerals, the lowest. number can only
i'eprescnt the first of the series.

Let us take an illustration of the advantages of letters in connection
wvith the sehleme. Suppose, G to be the noon letter at a particular

f>lace, bow easy it, would be for a resident to, comprehiend that it wvas
always noon when the bour hands of the dlock pointel to, G'; that
it wvas always midiglit whien they pointed te, T, the letter on the
dial plate opposite to, G; or, in speaking of any particular time of
day, say four hours before inid-day, it would be as easy to comprehiend
the tizue referred te by the use of the letter C as by the nurneral S.
Persons living in that Iocality would soon become familiar wvith the
relation which the several letters had to the time of day.

Agrain, if we pass to, a locality where another letter 0 beconies
the meridian or noon letter, there could be no misunderstnding, the
iucaning of the expression, Time P. 22. lit could have but ont'
!flaning, viz. 1. hour and 22 minutes after mid-day, while 1.22 has

adouble meaning, uudetermined without the addition of "lante.
memidianz" or "Post wieridian."

Thus it may be shown, if wve could entirely ignore old prdctices
and begin, de nzovo, the nomenclature proposed for cosmopolitan timie
uiit very readily be enployed for local purposes.
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To render the dial plates of time-picces perfectly itelligible in
cadi place wvben used for local tiine, the expodient shown in Fig. 3
miglit bc adopteil.

LoCAL AND COS3îOPouTAN Tim£.

Ilere the noon and infiight letters are easily distinguished, and
that portion of the day which includes the hours of darkness cannot
be mistaken. These or similar expedients could be employed with
the same effect in the dlocks and -%vatclies used in every place on
the surface of the earth.

Lt Nvould, howvever, be vain te, assume that the present systemu could
be at once abolished and disregarded. It becomes expedient, theref ore,
to consider how the advantages of the schem.e of cosmopolitan time could
be secured lu everyday life. It is perfectly o1)viots that the l)resent
system canuot be overlooked; and thataithougli it miay flot be alwvays
maintained, it must for some tixne be continued. 'We miust therefore
look for some nicans by which the new notation rnay be, einployed in
conjunction with the old, until the latter wvould fali iinto disuse.

Lt may ha saici that local time is almost al'vays more or less
arbitrarily established. Our elocks but rarely indicate true, local
time, and the most pei'fect time-pieces are for the greater portion
of the year either faster or -slower than the sun. In fact, correct
ord.inary tinie-keepers mnust necessarily at certain seamons be about
15 minutes faster or slower than true solar time, and no inconveni-
ence 'vhatever is found to resiilt. The adoption of Irish time lu
England, or English time, in Ireland, coeild not be feit in civil affairs.
The difference between Englishi and Irish time, as arbitrarily estab-
lished, is twenty-tive minutes; but in the west of Ireland local
mean time is forty minutes, and solar time somnetimes fifty-five
minutes behind English time (Greenwich). Greenwich time is used
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throughout England and Scot]and, although it is haif an hou,' fastor
than local mean timne, and somietiincs forty-five minutes faster than
solar time on the west coast of the latter couiitry.

lu every country, local time is more or less arbitrarlly established;
it, couild not be otherwise, witbouit causing groat confusion, as no tivo
places, unless in the saine meridian, have the saine true local time.
In considering the wvhole subjeet, it is feit that if sonie simple rule
could be agreed iipon for defining local time everywhce, it -,vould
xnaterially add to general convenience.

It is su,,gested that each of the twenty-four lettered meridians
(Fig. 1) should be taken as standards for establishing approximate
local time, and that as a general rule, ail places should adopt the
local time of the neaî'est; of these meridians. This would divide the
surface of the globe into twenty-fouir "Ilunes," forming distinct local
sections. Althiough the twent -four fixed meridians would be at one
houris distance from ecdi other, only ini extreme cases would the
difference betwveen the true and approximate local time b5e as much
as haif an hour. In many cases there would be, no difference, and
ini no case could the diffrence, be of the slightest moment in the
ordinary business of civil life. Whenever exact tume was required
for any purpose, cosmopolitan time, assuming it to, be in general uise,
would be available, or a third baud, such as shown by the dotted lne
in the figure, miglit in certain cases b3e used.

FiG. 4.

COSMOPOLITAN WÂTCfl Dur-.

Fig. No. 4 represents a compouind dial designcd to indicate non-
local as well as local time, on the same face of a clock or watch, by

neans of one set of hands. In this arrangemn ti rpsdt

have the Roman nuinerals for local time inscribed on a movable dise,
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adjustable for each separate hour, and may thus be set for any one of
the twenty-four fixed meridians referred to. The adjustment -%ould
bcecffected without in the least disturbing the machinery of the ini-

strument, or interfering with the index hands.
Chiurch dlocks and other stationary time.pieces would have tie

local time dise permanently secured in the praper position. Only ini

the case of persons travelling beyond any particular local time section
would the local tinie disc of their wvatch require to, be changed. Its
adjustmnent under sncb circuimstances wvould be simple; it -%ould only
be niecessary to, move the disc round until 12 o'clock nooîî coinciled
wvith the meridional letter of the new locality. Suppose, for exaxnple,
the letter 0 represented the longitude of the new position of the
watch: 12 nooni placcd in conjunction with 0 would complete the
adjustment of the instrument. For every other new position the
sanie operation would be repeated. Notwithstanding every change
that may be made for local time, the machiniery of the watch need Dot
be iaterfered with, and +,he liands would continue to indicate correct
cosmopolitan time. The distinction b3twveen cosmopolitan timo and
local time would always be perfect; the former would invarîably be
known by letters; the latter, as at present, by the Roman nunierals.

As in the diagrams, it is proposed to denote that portion of the
day which includes the hours of darkness by a black or dark ground,
ini order that the night liours could nover ho mistaken for the lhours
in the middle of the day, which. have the saxJc numerals. The
several Ilwatches " into which the day is divided on shipbonrd miglit
be distinguished. The local time dise exhibits a lighit portion lie-
tween 8 a.m. and 4 p.m.; this includes and represents the forenooit
and afternoon wvatches, noon being the dividing point. The dark
portion, extending four hîours before and four hours after midni-lit.
esabraces the two night watches; while the sbaded portions, fr-om
4 p.m. to 8 p.m., and from 4 a.m. to 8 a.m., represent the dog watches
Pnd the morning watch. This arrangement would perhaps prove
useful, in view of the hundreds of thousands wvho navigate the ocean,

udthe yearly increasing number of ships that adopt and coustantly
use this division of the day into, Ilwatches," finding it, as they appear
to do, the most convenieut scheme of division for daily routine at seÀt.

Other modes of carrying into execution the principles of construc-
tion proposed will readily sugaest themselves to practical men. ('Vde
Appeudiy No. 2.) It seems ouly here necessary to, allude to one
point. It may be objected that the change of systein would reuder
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the dlocks and wvatchcs in use valuele-ss. Dit the rernedy is simple,
aIs local time may be rctained and iindicated side by side with cosmo-

îîolitan time by aktering the dial plates or substitutingy new ones.
The establishmnent of twenty-four fixed meridians, as proposed, at

one hour's distance from each other, as standards for locail time,
would secure complete uniformity in the iadication of the minutes
in ail the dlocks of -ele world; the hours of local time, only differing.
Appendix No. 3 illustrates this feature; it shows simultaneous time
at each of the twenty-four standard meridians; local time varying
one hour in ecd case; cosmopolitan time remaining constant.

Ln. this communication 1 have endeavoured to submit the incon-
veniencee and difficulties inseparable from our present mode of'
rcckoning dates, and from oxur system. of keeping and noting smnaller
divisions of time. 1 have referrcd to, the various usages and custonms
which prevail, aîîd I have drawn special attention to the fact that the
aîpplication of steani to, locomotion by land and sea, and of electricity
to the telegraph, hiterally withiout, limit, has rendered the present
practice of reckoning time, iii suited to modern Lfe.

Lt cannot ho supposed that these agents of progress have coin-
plete-d their mi2sion. We may rather assume that these extraor-
diniary powers have but commencedl their wSonderful career, and that
they will achieve further triumphs iii civilization.

Lt is in America these agents have been introduced to the greatest
rolative extent, as the suhjoined estimate of the length of i'ailways
con.structed wvilI show:

PPIILATIOXa. MiLES oF R&iLWvAy.

Asia............................ 824,548,500 7,643
E irope.........................8309,178,300 88,748
Africa ................. 199,921,60 l'4el
N. and S. America ................. 8&15,519,800 83,655
Australasia ...................... 4,748,600 1,7,52

Totals. 1,43,1780 183,248

Lt is heen suggested, that the diffculties already miet in portions
of Anterica threaten to, hecome increased as the. railway systeul is
extcnded. It may therefore ho assumed, that any practicable scheme
to, effect a r,!medy -%vould be fz ;ot.rably received. Thle importance of
the sulject is, not confined to, America, for the other quarters of tuie
globe are now or will be simi]arly interested. Australia and Afiic»
wiil before long be pierccd, perhaps girdled, by railways. Asia, with
more than haif the population of the wvorld, maust in due turne follow
in the general progrcss. Iu North and South America, there is room
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for a great increase of railways; but tiking the present milcage and
population of that continent as a basis, the proportion wvofld give to
Etu'ope and Asia together more than one million miles of lines.
Tlie-se twvo great continents liave as yet only 96,000 miles of railway,
nd it would probably be taking too sanguine a, viewv to suppose that

so great an inerease will speedilv be realizcd. No one, blowcver, Cali
doubt tlîat the network of railwvays ini Western and Central Europe
will before long be greatly enllarged; that branches wvill extend to
Asia; and that off-shoots wviil ultimnately be prolonged to the fUrthest
shores of the Chinese and IRussian Empires. A comparatively fewv
years may indeed witness extraordinary progress; in this direction, to
hrinig into promninence the difficulties alluded to, and wvhieh cannot
fail to make themselves feit.

The subject which we are nowv considering, iii different degrees clearly
concerns ail countries; it is especially important to the United States,
Brazil, Canada, indeed to the whiole of Anierica. It is important to
France, Germany, Austria, and to, every nation in Europe. It is of

1 eculîar interest to the gigantic empire of Russia, extending over
ne.arly 180 degrees of longitude, and with a total variation iii local
tirne of about twelve hours. It is of stili greater importance to the
Colonial Empire of Great Britain, with its settiements and stations
iii nearly e,,very meridian around the entire globe, and wvith vast terri-
tories to be occupied in botb heinispheres.

Before the introduction of railways in Enigland, every town and
village kept its own time. The traveller found Iiis athconistn ly
at variance with the local dlocks. On the establishment of the railway
system this state of things could not be ts&olerated, as local time could
only Iead to complication and confusion. The railways denianded
iiauform time, and G4reenwich tinie came to be used. This -%vas looked
uipon as an innovation, and was for a considerable period vigtorouisly
opposed. At hast the advantages of uniforni tu-ne became se manifest,
that Greenwich time came into genieral use throughiout Great l3ritaii.

But for the employment of unifearm time in Enigland, Scotland and
lreland, it would be an extr-emely dificuit task to regualate safcly
the great nuniber of daily trains. The safe working of the railvays
iii the Unitedi Kingdom is indeed a probleni sufficiently difficult evein
with uniform tume; and we caui. scarcely conceive how mucli the

î>roblem would be complicated if in Great Britain they were to revert
te the system of local time as it prevailed in the days of stage
coaches, wlien every town and liamiet kept its own time.
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Among the se vera! objects which the scheme of cosmopolitan tinte
lias iii view, not the lewst important is te extend te, the world similar-
advantages to .those whicbi have beena conferred on Great Britain by
the general adoption of uniform time since the commencement of theý
railway era.

Mcteorologists have feit the necessity of some general schemne of
reckoning by n-on-local time, such as that now proposed. The enor-
mous numiber of nmeteorological. observations recorded in every part
of the world are of but littie valtie until accttrate al1owvances tre
made for the differences in local time. The immense labour involved
will be understood whien the number of stations and the niunber of
daily and hiouirly observations are considered. Accordingly, it iviN
be seen thait ineteoi-ological science would derive great advalitagcres
from the,general adoption of imiifori- time.

Navigators are required te employ a standard time te, enable thenm
fi-oni day te day, wvhîeî on long voyages, to compute their longitude.
For titis pîtu-pose it is a practice with ships te carry the local time of
the national observ-atory of the country te -%vlich they respectively
belong. For example: Frenchi ships reckon their longitude by Paris
time; British ships by Grcenwvich time. Cosmopolitan time woffld
serve precisely the same purpose as a standard for geograpicadi*
reckoning, aud it would Le some advantage te the marinA of the
wverld te have a uniferm standard establised-the common propcrtv
of ail nations, and ini common use by land and ;vate-r everywliereý.
It lias already been said that the telegraph provides the niezîns of
securing perfect aceuracy at all stations, however remote;- iindcd,
throughi this agency, time-keepers may be made te, buat time synchro-
nously ail ever the globe. Already the length of telegraplines in
epera tion approaches 400,000 miles; and we are warranted in believ-
in-) that ultimately the ineans of instantaneous communication vihll
ramifiy threugh every habitable country, and find its -%vay to every
port of commercial importance.

I take the ground that we have entered upon a remarkable period
iii the liistory of the human race. Discoveries and inventions con-
taiue to, erowd uipon each other in almost inagical succession, and
wvlî can tÀeIl %vhat progress Nvlll Le, made within the ceming fifty
yea.rs? Steami and electricity are really narrowving the limits of the
world. LUnes of telegr-apli and steam communications, the creatio-ns
of but yesterday, are girdling the carth and bringing the most distant
Countries inte close neighibourhood. In a fewv years tlie wvire and the
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rail wvill have broughlt men of ail races face to face to intoreonimunicate
knowledg;e and dispel pi'ejudiccs. Sooner or later the barbarxms
custom of dividing the day into two sets of twelve hours, as if 12 'vas
the limit of arithmetical knowledge, ;vill bo judged at its rilit value.
The haxîds of time-keepers pointing in ail concivable directions at
the same instant of absohîte tinie will be held as an extraordinary
atiomaly, and steps will bo takeni to avoid the spectacle of mnen at the
une moment nominally living in diffierent houi-s, in differont days,
anîd ini some extreme cases i differont months and years.

Thle system. of cbronometry -%hlich wve have inherited May have
been NveIl suitedl to the purpose for whvichl it -%as designied long
centuries ago, whien the kno-wn world wvas confined within the pillais
of Hercules, or it inay even have ans-%vorod ail the requiremonts of
ian a few g:enemtions back, bofore the great modern civilizers, steam.

aadeletriity bgan their 'work. Nowv we realize the fact tha t the
systcmi is awkward and inconvcnient. In a few yoars-and whvlo
can count them-may we not find a radical change ixnperativcly
dcmanded by the new conditions of the human race.

It is probably not now tinseasonable to discuss the subject. It
would be a vain task to attompt at once to abolishi a tustomn se
hoary with age, and se generaily practised as our systern of coin-
pitting time. But the necessity of change once admitted, the public
n'dnd -%vill gradnally become fanîjhjar wvith the idea, and wvi1l Iearn to
welcome any Modification in the systein whien its expodiency is
ostablished.

But it will be important first to dotermine the extont of the
rcquired modification. The seheme shîould be ivell considercd se as
to bo free from. the imperfections which. resuit from haste. It shouId
bc rendercd generaliy acceptable, so that whenever the nocessity arises
ini any country or community for its introduction, it niay ho spentano-
ously adopted; the inhabitants feeling assured thiat they were selecting
a systein eventually te becoine universal.

The suggestions I have ventured te ofièr are presonted Nvith the
view of drawing attention to the subjeet. They point to the establish-
mont of a common prime meridian as the first important step, and as
tho key te any cosmopelitan seheme of reckoning. This step taken,
the more progressive nations would probably proniete the establisli-
mont of a comprehiensive systom, of chronometry suitable te every
condition of civilization, and advantageoîis to the i.nhabitants of the
«lobe on every line of longitude and on every parahlol of latitude.

1 --) 5
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Condensed tiine-tables, illustrative of the application of' the cosmo-
politan system of time-reckoning, to railway and steamboat corn-
munications. The grreat mail and passenger route now% beiiig
establishied thirough Canada is selected. as an example. Table A is
arranged according to the present system. Table B iB arranged for
cosinopolitan tirne. Table C is arranged for local time standards,
establishied by Iettered meridians 15' of longitude apart, each vary-
ing one hour. The hours of the day are numibered from 1 Vo 24
instead of two sets from 1 to 12.

TABLE A.-Arranged accordiiig to the present system.

PRINCIPAL STATIONS.

LONDO.................
DUBLI-1 ..............

<an roule) .........
W. COAST IRELAND ..

(ai sea) ...........
(ai sea) ..........
(at sea> ..........
(aI sea) ..........-

ST. JOUIN, Newfoundland.
(en route) ........ *ST. GEORGE, lkeWfOUIIdland

SsInPrnÂN ............
<en roule) ........

Rtv. Du Loup ..........
QUEBEC..................
MOe<TREAL............

(e» roule) ..........
OrrAwA ..............
NIPPISIXG ............
L. SupEpiRIO..........

(en route) .........
FORT WVILLIzAM-........
KEEWATIN..........
SELKIRK..............

(en route) ..........
LrvINr';G <'............
SASKATOIMWAN ........
BATTL.EFORD>...........
EDMONTON............

(eet roue) .........
MON-TBRUus............
YELLOW HEAD PASS ..
TETE J.&uSE CAcurs..

(en route) .........
P.ÀcIrrc OCRL.LK........

LOCAL TixE.

8.00 p.M . ..
8.00 8.m. ..

. stnoon
1.00 p.M ...

2nd noon
3rd noon
4th noon
Sth noon

9.00 3.mn. ..
th noon

6.00 p.rn
10.00 a.M ...

.. 7th noon
10.00 p.m ...
2.00 a.m.
8.0 8.m . ..

.. Sth noon
1.00 P.m...
8.30 p.m ...
10.00 a.m ...

.. 9th noon
3.30 p.m ...
1.30 aa.m....
6.00 arn . ..

.. 0th noon
3. 00 P.M,..
9.30 p.m ....
1. 00 .m . ..
9.20 a.m. ..

.. llth noon
2.15 P.M ....
7.00 p.m. ..
8.15 P. m. ..

. l12th noon
11.30 P. m..

Greenwich tùne .
Irish tine ...
Irieh time...
Irif3h time...
Ship's tine ...
Ship's time...
Ship's time ......
Ship's time...
Newfounland time
Newfoiindlauid timel
Newfoundland timo
N~ew Brunswick
New Brunswick
Quebec tune ..
Quebec time..
Quebec tine ..
Quebec time..
Quebec tine ..
Huron time..
Superior time
Superior tirne ....
Superior time ..
Manitobali tinie
Mantiobah tixne
Mantiobah time
Saskatchewan time.
Saskatchewan tima.
Athabasca time. ..
Athabasca time. . ..
Athabasca time.. .
Athabaaca tixue....
Rocky Mount'n time
Rocky Mount'n timo
Rocky Mouent'ntixne
B. Columbia tine ..,

WICIl.

0.00
0.25

1.00
1.40
2.20
3.00
3.30

4.30

5.00I

5.30
0.00

6.30I

7. 0

7.30j

800

8. 301
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TABLE B.

A rra ngrcf for Cosmoplitan ntile.

cosr.mo-
PRI-CIPAL STATIONS8. POLITArN

j LNDO .P. 00

Ist Noon (en route).. G. 25
W. COASTr 1RELAND .. fI. 25

2nd.zVooiz(at sea) .... H. 00
3rd Noon (Wt sea) .... H. 40
4t.h Noon (at eea) ... 1. 20
5tia Noon <at sea) ... K. 00

Sr. JON, INewfoundland. G. 30
GtII Noon (en roule) K.I. 39

ST. GEoRGE,,NelvfoundIland R. 00
SHIPrZGÀ'4 ............. J. 30

7th Noon (en route> L. 30
Rtv. Du Loup .......... W. 00
QUEBEC .................. B. OU
MONTREÂL ............... H. 00

Sth Yaon? (cil route) .. M. 00
OTTÂA&.................N. 00

.......o -...... ..... V. 00

Oth .Aoon (en route) . N. OU
FORT WILLIA-M... ........ Q. 30
KEEW.&TîN...............0C. 00
SKLILIRK ................. O. 30

lOth Noon (en rote) .. 0.0
1,IIVNOSTON-;............ . 00

SAS".................. X. 30
BÂTLEFORD ............. 0. 30
IEDMDINTo-'q...............M. 01)

1 Ih oon (n out) .P. 00

YELLOW HEÀAD PASS .... W. 00
TEJAUNE 0ÂdnR...X. 15

l2th Nowu. tean route) . . P. 30
PACwrIc O)cUN ......... W. 30

TABLE 0.
L.ocal Tirne Strcndards, et~aLUahed

Ouc leour Zr.

LOCAL Timr.

PRIZCIPAL STATIO-M. 
1B

Hours. stmi
_____ 

arc!.

LoNDoN..............20.00 M.
DUBLIN ............... 9.25

lst Noon (en route). 12.00
W. COAST IRELAND 1.3.25

2nd. Noon (at .sea) 12.00 N.
3rd Noon (at sea> .. 12.00 0.
4th Noun (au eca).. 12.00 0.
5th Noon (a.1 sea) .. 12.00* P>.

ST. JOHN, Ncwf'lland. 8.30jQ
6th Noon (en route) 12.001

STr. G.EoRGE,NieWf'(d1ad 17.301
SUIPPîoAŽ............9.301 1.

7th Noon (en route) 12.00
Riv. Du Loup ........ 22.00"

IQUEDEC ................ 2.00"
iMONTREAL.............8.00

Sth XNoou (en route) 12.00

NIPSN...........20.30 "

L. SuPsuîOR ......... 10.00 S.
9th Noon (en, route) 12.00

FORT WILLIAM........15.30
KEEWATIN.............1.00 T.
SELKIRK...............5.30

lOtli Noon (en route) 12.00
Livi.SiSToN ........... 15.00Ic
SA5HÀTVREWÀ>.& .... 21.30 "

BATLEFORD ............ 1.30
EDMONTrON ............ 10.00

11.th Nooit (en route>, 12.00 V.
MONTBRUN............13.45

YELWHEAD PÂSS 19.00(
TErM JAUNE 0CCE 20.15 "

l2th Noon (eai.route) 112.00 "PACIFIC OCE&N ........ 11.00 <
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APPENDIX No. 2.
Thie application of the proposed Schene of Tine-rcckoning to the practice of

Daily Life.

Reference lias been made to the means by whiclh cosinopolitan tinir
inay be iridicated by ordinary tinie-pieces. This may be accomplisfied
by inscribing the proper letters on tbe dials of dlocks and watches
nov in use. A stili botter expedient would be to substitute new
dials, such as Figr. 5. In this, the letters which represent the night
hours in any particular locality arc on a dark ground.

Fiai. 5.

0

By a simple expedient of this description it could be practicable,
-%vithout superccding the old time-keepers, to secure the. advantages
of the new scheme, in any country of comparatively limited extent.

Clocks and watches in use mg thus be utilized ana made to
show cosmopolitan, in addition to local time. It ivould be on]y
neccssary to prepare, railway and steam-boat tixue-tables in accordance
witli the new system, to bring its advantages into commoxi use.
But this would apply only to stationary dlocks, or to 'vatches in usq
in countries limited in extent. The improvement wvould not be

,general until time-keepers for ordinary purposes, and especiafly
3watches, were constructed on new principles. A general change
could only be gradually effected; but as there are huindreds cf
thousands of wvatches and chronomieters made every year, in the event
of the subject being deemed worthy of attention, it -would be wvell for
inanufacturers te consider the expediency of introducing sonie change
in thc construction of thiex.

There are various methods by which bthc principles set forth
mybe applied, and theso wýil1 readily sucggest themsevst rcmay seves t 1rCC
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tical men. Simply to illustrate one mode, Figures 6 and 7 art
snpplied.

FIb .0. io. 7.

The objeet is to, indicate cosmopolitan and local tinie by the saine
wateh Fig. 6 shows the watch case open, -with the dial for cosmo-
politan time exposed. Fig. 7 shows the -watch case closed, witli the
local time numerals engraved on the face of the case, the latter being
pierced in order that the bands may be seen. The local time dise
is designed te be adustable for any one of the 24 lettered meridians.
By this arrngement only the local hours would vary ; there would
be a complete coincidence in the minutes of cosmopolitan and local
tinie at every station. The application of double dials to a watch
may be effected' in another manner. The -%atch may have two, faces
back t, 'back; one for for cosmopolitan time, the reverse for local
time, the bands in both instances being moved by the same wheel-
work, and those for local time supplied Nvith the means of adjustment
for change of longitude.

The latter plan has advantages peculiar ko itself. Other niethods
cf construction may be pro-iosed, but it is unnecessary; the present
objeet is simply to show that there is no practical difficulty ini the
way of carrying the seheme of time reckoning set forth ini the accom.-
panying paper into the practice of daily life.
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APPENDIX No. 3.

Illustrating Simultaneous inte at each of the twenty-four lettered meridiaspr>-

posed as Local Standards; Local Tim differing one hour in cac& case;

Cosmopolitait Time rema&fl:flg constant.

MERIDIAN A.

Local time ............... 6.45 p.. b <C

Cosmopolitan time ........ G. 45 .

Longitude <proposed new
reckoning) ........... 150

Longitude, old style ... 165' East.

MERIDIAN B. G

Local time ............... 5.45 p.m.

Cosmopolitan time ......... G. 45

lengitude ............... 300

Longitude, old style ........ 1500 East-

MERIDIAN C. S~

Local tine ............... 4.45 p. m. '

Cosmopolitan tine ......... G. 45 ~c

Longitude ............... 45

Longitude, old style.....135' East.
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MERIDIAN D.

Loeal time ................ 345 p.

Cosmopolitan tinie........ G. 45

Longitude ................ 600

Longitude, old style ........ 120° East.

MERIDIAN E.

Local time ................ 2.45 p.m.

Coamopolitan time.......... G. 45

Longitude ................ 75

Longitude, old style ........ 1050 East.

MERIDIAN F.

Local time ................ 1.45 p.m.

Cosmopolitan time .......... G. 45

Longitude ............... 90°

Longitude, old style ....... 90° East.
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MERIDIAN G.

Local time ................ 12.45 p.m.

Cosmopolitan time.......... G. 45

Longitude ................ 105°

Longitude, old style ........ 75° East.

MERIDIAN H.

Local time ................ 11.45 a.m.

Cosmopolitan time .......... G. 45

Longitude ................ 120°

Longitude, old style ..... .. .60 East.

MERIDIAN I.

Local time ................ 10.45 a.m.

Cosmopolitan time.......... G. 45

Longitude ............... 135°

Longitude, old style ........ 450 East.
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MERIDIAN K.

Local time................. 9.45 a.m.

Cosmopolitan time ........ .G. 45

Longitude ..... ........ 150°

Longitude, old style ........ 30' East.

MERIDIAN L.

Local time................. 8.45 a.m

Cosmopolitan time ........ G. 45

Longitude .................. 165°

Longitude, old style ........ 15° East.

MERIDIAN M.

Local time.................. 7.45 a.m

Cýsmopolitan time .......... G. 45

Longitude ................ 180°

Longitude, old stylo...... w Greenwich
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MER1DIAN N.

Local time ................ 6.45 a.m.

Cosmopolitan time.......... G. 45

Longitude ................ 1950

Longitude, old style ........ 15° West.

MERIDIAN O.

Local time ................ 5.45 a.m.

Cosmopolitan time.......... G. 45

Longitude ................ 2100

Longitude, old style ........ 30 West.

MERIDIAN P.

Local time ................ 4.45 a.m.

Cosmopolitan tine.......... G. 45

Longitude ................ 225°

Longitude, old style ........ 45° Weat.
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MERIDIAN Q.

Local time ................ 3.45 a.m.

Cosmopolitan time......... G. 45

Longitude ................ 240°

Longitude, old style ........ 60° West.

MERIDIAN R.

Local time ................ 2.45 a.m.

Cosmopolitan time.......... G. 45

Longitude ................ 2550

Longitude, old style:........ 750 West.

MERIDIAN S.

Local time ................ 1.45 a.m.

Cosmopolitan time........ G. 45

Longitude ................ 270°

Longitude, .cyle ....... 90° West.
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MERIDIAN T.

Local time................ 12.45 a.m.

Cosmopolitan time ........ G. 45

Longitude .............. 2850

Longitude, old style ........ 105° West.

MERIDIAN U.

Local time.............. 11.45 p.m.

Cosmopolitan time ........ G. 45

Longitude ............... 300

Longitude, Oid style....... 120° West.

MERIDIAN V.

Local time................ 10.45 p.m.

Cosmopolitan time ........ G. 45

Longitude ................ 315°

Longitude, old stylo........ 135 West.
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MERIDIAN W.

Local time................ 9.45 p.m.

Cosmopolitan time ........ G. 45

Longitude ................ 330°

Longitude, old style ...... 1500 West.

MERIDIAN X.

Local time................ 8.45 p.m.

Cosmopolitan time ........ G. 45

Longitude ................ 345°

Longitude, old style ...... 165° West.

THE PRIME MERIDIAN.

Local time..o................ 7.45 p.m.

Cosmopolitan time .......... G 45.

The Common Zero of Longitude 0°

Longitude, old style, 180° East & West.
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À FEW WORDS ON THIE SELECTIO'N 0F A PRIME MERIDIA'N TO BE C0MMON
TO ALL NATIONS> IN CONNECTION WITII TIME-RECRONINO.

BY SANDFORD FLEMING, C.M.G., ETC.

In another paper which I have submitted to the Institute, it has
been stated that the only means of obviating the confusion insepa-
rabie from the present system of reckoninc' dates, is to aneasure time
by the absolute diurnal revolutions of the earth.

_By the systein now followed, we count days by the consecutive
passage of the sun over the meridian of each spot on the earth's
surface. The number of spots around the globe may be saidl to be
infinite, and accordingly the duration of the day, as it is iocaliy dis-
tinguished, considered in relation to absoluté time, is marked by an
,equally infinite variety.

Ir, bas been argued that the earth shouid be consideredasahoe

and that its niean diurnal revolution shouid. be the unit measure for
-reckoningc, dates; and this theory points to the consideration of the
necessity of establishing a common prime nieridian.

If we were placed in some neutral position, sucli as the earth's
-centre, or its poies, and were eaiied upon to Ùdetermine the time
occupied by a diurnal revolution, we could fix on a point arbitrarilv
vchosen in a circle inscribing the earth's axis, and note the tue
between two consecutive passages of the sun over that point. A
Piano passing through that point and the poles, extended to the
surface of the globe, would. establish a first or prilae meridian
from which longitude may be reckoned.

The establishment of an initial or prime meridian as the recognized
atarting point of time-reckoning by ail nations, affects the whole ares
of civilization,. and conflicting opinions nlay arise concerning its posi-
tien. lIts consideration must therefore be approached in a broad,
cosmopolitan spirit, se, as to, avoid offence te, national feeling and
prejudice.



As far as practicable, the interests of ail nations should be con-
sulted in its choice, and the principle should be recognized, that the
first meridian should be determined in accordance with the views of
the greatest possible number.

.Aithough the general acceptance of a common xneridian for reekon-
ing longitude bas long been desired, unanimity bas in no way been
attained.

The meridians passing through the following points are more or
less lu use at the present time, viz.: Cadiz, Christiania, Copenhagen,
Ferro, Greenwich, Lisbon, Naples, Paris, Puikova, iRio de Janeiro,
Stockholm, and Washington.

Several other meridians have at different times been used, or pro-
posed to, be used, for the computation of longitude. Ptolemy, to
whom, we are indebted, along with Marinus, for introducing the terms
'longitude' and 'latitude,' drew the first meridian through the Insule
Fortunatoe, or Canary Islands, as the western limit of the earth!s
boundaries of his time; the exact position is not knowu with
certainty.

According to Malte Brun, Louis XIII. of France, in order to,
render the manner of eypressingr longitude lu French geography uni-
form, ordered, by an express declaration, that the first meridian should
be placed in the Isle of Ferro, the xnost western of the Canaries.
Delisie, one of the first who endeavoured -Lo give precision to geo-
graphical determinations, fixed the longitude of Paris 20 degrees east
of that meridian. When, hy more rigyorous observations, it was known
that the difference of longitude between Paris and the principal towu
of the Isle of Ferro was 20' 5' 50%, it was necessary Voo advance the
firt meridian 5' 50' to, the east of that point, so that it is now a circle
of niere convention, which passes through no remavkable point.

Geographers at one time established the iirst meridian at the
island of St. Nicholas, near Cape Verd; others at the isle o? St.
3Tames. Gerard Mercator, who lived lu the sixteenth century,
selected the meridian passing through the I.land del Carvo, one of
the Azores, on account, it is said, of the magnetie needie pointing
due north at that time. IV was flot; then known that the needie
itsclf was subject Vo, variations. The IDutch placed their fi-st
nieridian at the Peak cf Teneriffe. The Spaniards have chosen
Cadiz. The British formorly used Cape Lizard, but subsequently
selected Greenwichi Observatory near London. The B.ussians, Pul-
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kova, near St. Petersburg. Washington was adopted by the 'United
States, and the charte of that country are stili construeted with
Washington as a first meridian, although Greenwichlisl now used
for reckoning longitude by all sea-going ships carrying the «United
States flag,,. The Italians selected Naples; and slips of the empire
of Brazil reckon in part fren iRio de Jane:ýro,.

An earnest desire lias frequently been expressed for the determi-
nation of one prime meridian. common to all nations, but ail attempts
for its establishment have failed. On ail sides there lias been an
adherence, with more or less tenacity, to the arbitrary zeros adopted
or suggested by the national navigators. IRecommendations have
however from time to time been made in the general interests of
science, whi.-ch is unconfined by national boundaries and unprejudiced
by national -vanity. Some astronomers have proposed Alexandria,
froin its being the place te which Ptolemy's observations and compu-
tations were reduced. The Great Py-ramid lias also been proposed as

the ointthrogh which the world's prime merid ian should be drawn;
i.t lias found an earnest advocate ini Professor Piazzi Smnyth, Astro-
nonmer Royal for Scotland.

Other astronomers have proposed that a meridiau should be
established from oelestial phenomena, so that national sensitivenees
shahl in ne way le hurt. Laplace recomrnended the adoption of a
universal first meridian, upon which it was 12 o'clock when the sun
entered the point of the vernal equinox in the year 1250, in which
the apoee of the earth's orbit coincided with the solsticial point in
Cancer. According to Maury, sucli a universal. meridian would pass
about 8 miles west of Cape Mesurada, on the coast of Africa.

This initial meridian, was favoured by Herschel. Lt is certainly
suggested by ne local circumstances sucli as noon or midaigliht, or by
the observatory or nietropohis of any nation. Its determination is
made solely by the motion of the Sun among, the stars, in whieh ahi
the nations of the earth have a common interest. Herschel designat'ed
the time, reckoned by this meridian 4( Equinoctial tme. " B3ut this
meridian possesses no one advantage, not common te ail other
meridians, beyond being perfectly free from national relationships.

The initial meridian for the world should be chosen for Cther
reasons than any of those which, as far as 1 know, have yet been
advanced. In another place 1 have shown that it. would be the
separating line on the surface of the earth, between two consecutive.
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diurnal re'volutions; that is to say, between one costnopolitan date (or
day) and another. lIt '%vould be, therefore, inexpedient to have it
passing through London or Washington, or Paris, or St. Petersburg,
or indeeci through the heart of any populous or even inliabited
country. We must seek for a position free from this cbaracteristic.

We should look for a meridian, if possible, to pass through no0
great exteat of habitable land, se that hereafter the 'vhole population
of the world would follow a common time-reckoning; and simul-
taneous human events would be chroaicled by concurrent dates. If
we examine the tc-rrestrial. globe, we shall find, that two, and only
two, limited sections of the sphere present themselves with these
qualifications.

A meridian nîay be drawn through the A.tlantic Ocean, so as to*
pass Africa on the one side and South America on the other ivithout
touchingr aay portion of either continent, avoiding ail islands and
ail land except a portion of eastera Greenland.

The configuration of the continents will also admit of a meridian
being siniilarly drawn in the opposite hemisphere so as to pass
through Behiring's Strait, and through the whole extent, of the
Pacifie Ocean vithout touching dry land.

Bither of these meridians would serve the desired purpose, but a
meridian in close proximity to Behring's Strait suggests itself as the
most eligible.

It must be admitted that the establishment of a common prime
meridian should be so determi *ned that, if at ail practicable, one of
the several systems of the divisions of longitude now employed might
be niaintained. It would b'e a still greater advantage if the new initial
meridian could harmonize with the longitudinal divisions most ini use
in the navigation of the hîgh seas.

If we refer to the map of the world, we find that the anti or
netker meridians of some of the capitals of Europe pass at no great
distance from Behring's Strait, and the addition or subtraction of 1800
would, ini any one case, be a ready xneans of harmonizing. the pro-
posed new zero with the old. reckoning of longitude. Six of these
places are at present employeci u prime meridians, viz.:

1. Christiania. 4.. N~aples.
2. copenhagen. 5. Paris.
3. Greenwich. 6. Stockholm.

The following table, prepared from the latest authorities within
reach, gives an estiniate of the number and tonnage of steamers and
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sailrng ships belonging to the several nations of the world; likewise
the first ineridians whioh they use in ascertaining their longitude:

SHIPS OF ÂLL SORTS.
Cotu-NaY. FluaT MIYRIDIP.N5 US2D).

Numbor. Tonnage.

Great Britain)
and the >20,938 8,696,532 Greenwich.

British Colonies)ý
United States .. 6,935 2,739,348 Greenwich.
Norway ......... 4,257 1,391,877 Christiania and Greenwich.
Italy .......... 4,526 1,43(> 995 Naples and Greenwich.
Germany .... 3,380 1, 1-.., 640 Ferro, Greenwich and Parie.
France......... 3,625 1,118,145 Paris.
Snain .......... 2,968 666,643 Cadiz.
-kussia ......... 1,976 577,282 Puikova, Greenwich and Ferro.
Swedon ......... 2,151 462,541 Stockholm, Greenwich and Parie.
Rlland ......... 1,385 476,193 Greenwich.
Greece.......... 2,036 424,418
Austria .......... 740 363,622 Greenwich and Ferro.
Denmark .... 1,306 245,664 Copenhagen, Paris and Greenwich.
«Portugal......... 491 164,050 Iàsbon.
Turkey......... 348 140,130
Brazil, &C., S. 507. 194,091 Rio de Janeiro and Greenwich.

Be]giwn......50 38,631 Greenwich.
Japan, &c., Asia. 78 39,391 Greenwich.

57,697 20,312,093

Taking these rettnrns as a basis, it is roughly estimated that the
shipping of the wvorld reekon their longitude from the meridian of
the several points mentioned in the following proportions, viz.:

Greenwichi............
Parie ...............
Cadiz ...............
Naples...............
Christiania ...........
Ferre ...............
Pulkova .............
Stockholm ...........
Lisbon...............
Copenhagen..........
Rio de Janeiro ........
Miscellaneous .........

SUzrs OF ALL KINDS.

Number. Tonnage.

37,663 14,600,97)
5,914 1,735,083
2,468 666,602
2,263 715,448
2,128 69.5,988
1,497 567,682

987 298,641
717 154,180
491 164,000
435 81,88
253 97,040

2,881 534,569

57,697 20,312,093

Pzut CENT.

Shipe. Tonnage.

65 72
10 8

5 3
4 4
4 3
2 3

ij
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Lt thus appears that of the total commerce of the world which ini
a greater or less degree bases its system of navigation on eleven
different first meridians for the reckoning of longitude, 65 per cent.
of the number of ships, and 72 per cen. of the total tonnage, compute,
their longitude east and west of Greenwich.

The United States of America at one timae used the meridian of
'Washington. But the importance of having a common zero of
measurement has been feit to be so great, that practical effect has
been given to the idea, on the part of the Ufnited States, by ail sea-
going ships of the Republie, gîving up Washington, and adopting
the meridian. of Greenwich. Russia, Norway, Hfolland, Belgium and
Japan have taken the same course, and Germany, Sweden, Austria
and Denmark have partially done so.

Lt is accordingly clear that of the six places mentioned, the nether
meridians of which are convenient to Behring's Strait, Greenwich
takes the flrst position with respect to the number and tonnage of
ships navig-ating by it. The six several places, as far as known, seem
to stand in the following order, viz.:

8I1?S. TONNAGE.

Greenwich ............................ 37,663 14,600,972
Paris ................................. 5,914 :1,735,083
Naples................................ 2263 715,448
Christiania ............................ 2,128 695,988
Stockholm ............................. 717 154,180
Copenhagen ............................ 435 81,888

The meridian drawn 1800 eust and west of Greenwich ciosses a
small angle of Kamtschatka, immediately on the western side of
Behring's Strait; with this exception, it passes over no land between
the Arctie and Antarctio circles. The foregoing shows clearly that
it is, of ail the meridians, the one which, would best accommodate
the greatest number and tonnage of the world's shipping. By the
adoption of this as a common prime meridian, there would be no
disarrangement in the charts, the nautical tables, or the descriptive
nomenclature of nearly three-fourths of the shipa navigating the
higoh seas. The same lines of longitude would be traced on the maps,
aithougli differently notated. The necessity would siinply arise of
falling back on the famiiar phrases of 'new style and 'old style,'
first appiiea in connection with ch.ronological dates in England in
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1752,the year when popular prejudioe was met and the calendar
reformed.

The following table will showv ail the change that would le callep,
for in notating the degrees of longitude. It 'will ho observed that
the table is limiteci te the twenty-four lettered meridians elsewhere
alluded to,:

HOUR
MER1n1AX<.

A

L3
M

N

T
u
H
W1
L

PrreMerd

Loe.irUxF.

New Style.

Zero

151,

750

900
1050

1350

1500
1650
1800
1950
2100
2250
2400
2550
2700
2850,
8000>
ai5e
3300
34.50

360 or Zero

Old Stylo.

180e E. & W. of Greenwich
1650 E. of Greenwich.
1500 B. c
1350 E. ci

1209 E.
1050 E. *

900 E.
750 E.
60 E.
45 E. "

Son E. t
150 E. c
01 Greenwich

150 W. cf Greenwich.
30n W. f
450 W. 4

600 W. ce
7503 W. t

900 W. l
105 W. 4.
1'200 W. C4
1350 W. tg
1500 W. ci
1650 W. tg
1800 W. tg

But a proposai of this charaeter cannet be effected without much
discussion. Sucli a change must be the 'work of time, for it is to be
-feared that xnuoh passive if not active opposition -would have te 'ce
ovecome before general concurrence be obtained. Whatever benefite
a nieasure may promise, there wiil always be those who fail to recog-
nuie the anticipated advantagces ; and there are generally mot a few
w7ho consider it a- duty toecombat the least innovation on existing
practices. The object of these remarks, however, is te show that
there is ne impediment te t±he establishment of a prime ineridian for
the world unmarked by natienal pre-eminenee, a meridian in iseif
admirab1y adapted for the important. purposeB eeferred.to in connectioni

ilit
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with the notation of tinie, and the accurate rc'2lconing o>f chronological
(dates in every country on the surface of the earth).

The advantages to bo derived, wvitl the complications and confusion
to be avoided, have been elsewhere set fortà. Suffice, it to say here,
the object to be attained is the establishrnerAt of a miore accurate and
more convenient system, of time-reckoning titan now obtains. It
is not proposed to interfère iu the least wvitIi the local divisions-
the weeks and the days of the wveek. The wveck is an arbitrary
division, but it lias been recognized by man fromn remote antiquity,
and it is a period recorded iii the earliest teacbings of religion and
hiistory.

Arnongst the many changes ;vhicli were violently enforced by the
Frenchi Revolution, there wvas peiliaps nono that mnore sbocked public
sentiment titan the alteration of the ancient calendar by the substi-
tution of a ten-day period for a seven-day period. The week, as wvel
as the wcek day, bas beconie an integral part of our civilization, and

ve, muist accept both as unalterable. As regards the earth as a
wvhole, both are governed by local and superficial phenomena occur-
ring in perpetual succession around the circuniference of the sphere;
yet titis is no barriei' to the establishnient of a mode of scientific
treckoning, determined in harmony ;vith then-i, and cosmopolitan in its
character. The'aim is to introduce a scheme wvhereby years and
rnonths, hours, minutes and seconds, at all the mneridians of tlie globe,
shall be practically as wvell as theoretically concurrent; for the divi-
sion will be based on the one unit measure, an establishied period in
absolute time. Ilowever variable may be the ordinary wveeks and
week days as they occur in different localities around the globe, the
effort is to secure to mankind, by a simp)le uniforni systemn of uni-
versai application, the means of truly notating dates, and recording
events as they transpire.

T i acc.ouplish this end, tlue first requisite is that each revolution
of tite globe on its axis be deffned by a line of demarcation on the
eartb's surface acceptable to ail nations. The interval of time be-
tween two consecutive passages of the sunt over this line wvould denote
the unit measuu'e. By whatever name they muay be known, the
number of these uxuits, from. the commencement of a month or of a
year, would indicate any particular date, common to all. The unit
measure would be divided into twenty-four. These divisions repre-

10
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sented on the surface of the globe by twenty-four fi-xed meridional
fines, at one hour's distance froîn ecd other, Neould establisli the
standards for local time everywlsere. Perfect uniformiity would ths
be sectureci in ail thec docks iii the wvorld. Tfhe minutes, and indeed
all the Sub-divisions of' time, -vudb ocrent ; the local numbers

of th)e itours only wvould diffi.*
T[he position of the twenty-foiir secotidary meridians is goverisedl

by the selection of' a l"1 mary meridian ; and hience tise first step tu
the consurnînation of the schesne is tise est-ablislinent of an iitiîil
nieridian ais a consmon starting point.

Is it too inuch to :iflirs that the ineridian stiggestedl wili iiliy mcci.
every requireinent ? '[o the wvritcr it seems, that wvith tise concurrenice
of those nations acknowviedged as tise fountain heads of civilizatioxi *
it; mnrght at once fiake the place of ail other initial ineridians wvhici)
have hitherto been emnployed. It couid be established wvithouit auv
clashillg with existinig customls, or any violent departure fr-om tllsc
vuies and pr-actices aild traditions of the great rnajority of inariners.
By its adoption the expression so fasuiiliar- to uis, Ilthe longitude cf'

Urcnwih,"wouid simpiy pass out of uisage, and sonie other name take
its place. There wvould bc no f.%v.oitred nation, no gratification of wny
geographicai vînity. A new primie meridian soecstablislhed wouId bc

essentiaily cosmopolitan, and would tend towards thc general. benefit
of hunxanity. As thec une of demarcation between one date and
anmother it would bc of universil interest, and a property common to
thie hiundreds of millions wvho live on tise land, and tise hundreds of*
thotisands wvho sai on tise sea.

Sixîce thc foregoin)g was wvritten, 1l have seen thc ;veekly editioni
of thc Times of the 17th ultimo. (Jan. '79). The folloNvingr extract

*One of the uvoidable, restilts mnight bcc hcld te bic objectionable, but, if inay prove
]css eflsadvant'igcous thmn anticipatcd. Ouly on oue incriidiani %vuld tic ordinary local day
correspond with thc unit of tinie. 150 west of that mierdia» it %çould bic one heur later,
300 wcest, it iii lic two heurs later ; anid for ecd 150 degrecs cf wcsting one htour later stiti.
Maîis the cpoch of chanige frin one cosmiopolitan date te niothcer ivould occur at midniglit in
ofle locality, at noii iii another, at six a.i. itt a third, aud at cvcry hour cf thc 24, as the
toniigtiide %vould dctcrmiuc. This ]iccuhiarity would doubtiess bic feit tO be in inceîîvenience
dîiriîig a brief iriterval of transition frein the prcscîit to thc ncw systeni. The accoinpaiyilg
plate ilinstrates the variations of changes, and shows tiiot, whilc cosniopolitnn tMine would bce
alieeliitely ideîitieal in every locality, local Mhine wPould vary one hour at cd lc oa

standard arouîid the cireuniferexce of the globe.
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whlichl it conjtains shîows that the suI)ject wve 1hve been considerinig is

engingi, the attention of cîninenit geographers il, Europ01e

-A Ž'rW~ Fîns-;r MFRIDIAN.-It iS adînjittedj 1y geg h îat the present
variety of ' first ineridians ' is extreniely enbarrassinig a1,1( zînt cundue"(ive to
accuracy. A good i naxiy proposais have been mnade rccintly for the establishi-
ment of a1 coinnion first ilierîdiani for al] colinîtries, but, as onle inliglît expect,
tiiere is a %vaut of agreemient as to what Elle Shonld he elioseli. 'l'ie qjuestion

jwas takzen ilp at the Iast Interntiontal (ongress of Geom2aphy at P>aris, andi
jamnong, the contribmutions to the subject wvas a paper by M. Boutitillier (le

B~eaumnont, Presidcut of1 the (eographieal Society of Genera. The subjeet 'vas
broughit on a former occasiou liefore the Autwerp Geograplîjeai Conigrcss.
wiiere it wvas very thoroughly discussed l)y conupetent geograpiierS. Thle

proposai, however, dici not receive miore than expressions of -,yrnpa)tly andi
en)couragemenIClt. 'lo propose, a-s M. (le Beaumnont says, to t,îke the nieridlian
tif Greeniwielî or any other national uerîtlxan as the initiai «mie, is îlot t> advaîice
the question; rather, it leaves it iin .4atie quo. Nor w\oui( it lie a, happy
.solutioni to t-ake the old mcridian of Ferro, abandoncd by the elîjef maritime
nations and presenting pectnliar dîfficulties in its actmai position. At the
Cougress of Paris of 1875 .Jerti..al(!in wvas proîxised, a proposai more credlitalel
to thc hecart thani the lIcad of the professor. Now M. (le Beaumnont asks:
, Does there cxist andi caui -e ibid a mieridiai Nwliichi, by its position on the
eartlî, is sufficiently determiîned to bc takemi as the initial meridian, solely on
aceoumît of its iatural and individual eliaracter-?' lu1 reply lie draws attention
to the iienidiait passing tlîrouigh Belîning's Strait, as satisfying beyond any
(otlier this deniand. It is miow the l50t.h inridian wcst of the island of Ferro.
oir 30 deg. E., or 1<) dcg. E. oif Paris. This ineridiamii, 'I. (le Beaunmont main-

jtains, can be very easily coniected witiî -%orks based on the principal ineridiamis[ of Ferro, Pa-ris, Grecnuieh, &c. It touches the extrcinity of the Anlierican
continen.t at Cape Prince of Wales; traverses, on the one band, thewoh
limgthi of the Pacifiec without touchiing any lanid, amni, on the other, ail Eurpe
tiiroughi its centre, froni the top of Sp)itzhergenci, passing Copenilagemi, Leipsic.
Vvinice anti Roie; tlien cuits the African continent froin Tripoli to V'ape Frio,

iabliot 18 <icg. S. lat. M-\. dle Beaumont urg~es several advantages on hehiaif of
tiîis new meridian. It would cut Europqe iiito east atd west, tlius givin.' cmii-

j phasis to a division whieh bas beenl tacitly reonzdfor ages; it preseiît,
about the Largest possible terrestnial are. front 79 dcg. N. to 18 deg. S. lat..
97 dogrmcs altogethier, thus giving to senethe loinet continuons Elle of
iand as a basis for astronomnical, geodectie, amil ineteorologicai observations, autd
other important scienttitie rucearclics. l'assing as it wvoul thirough a great

j iiumber of ttsit wvoiu1d hecoîiie a realiv international nieridiai. as cach
nation xnighlt establisît a station or observa1torýv on tîte unie of its cir-cilnnferelnct.

rmcia meridian M. (ic Beaumnt proposes toi eal niedliator, on tlîc analog93 of
etitiator. This proposaI of M. tic Beaumnont is strongly approved by thte
cminent Frenchi gcographler. NI. E . <'ortamnbert. andi bas ruceivcd Lcomsidkraiile
suppoilert froin other comntimnentai geographers. Wictethr 'M. (le Ba 1 1t's
pa-rtiiar proposai lie treneraliv acceite or no.t ecati be nodob o ti
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-dvantage of hiavilig some coumnion international arrangemniit as to a comnmou
nicridian for geographical purp)oses at lea-st."I

It is soinewvhat rwakbethat the impoýtaiit query Of M. (le
Becaumont is one which, without the slighltest idea that it hiad. lacc
asked by hlm, I have anticipated by my rèpiy. The coincidence, howv.
ever, is less strange, that ve have arrived substantially at the same
conclusions. A il3hringY's Strait ineridian is almost the oiuly one
which, by its position, miay bc takeii as the initial ieridian, ou
;iccount of its natural and individuald character.

It isý not a littie satisfactory to discover that the views which 1
have expressed are confirmed. in the imain by so (istinguished au
auitliority. \Vhait difflrence exists is in nmatters of detail. M.\ dle
Beauniont prpoe thal, the coinnion nieridian should 'bc establislied
15O' 'est of Ferro, or nearly ISO' froin a meridian passing throlugh
or at no great distance fri Copeulhsige L1isc eic m Roîne.

This would throw the ilitial neridian a littie to the m~st of Behring s
Str-ait; while the one suggcstcd by the writer is to the wcst iii the
saine locality. Either wvould. perfectly serve tlîe desircd purpose.
The only qjuestion reinaining is, which of' the two ivould lcast interfere
wvith present pr-actices; least disarrange charts, tables and'nautical
nomenclature ; which wouId inost accomnodate ami best satisfy the
greatest nuiliber of those who use and are governed by the maps

.~dforins and astronoinicai alnianacs noiv in use -in £'ict, whIichi of
the two lines would inost readily inicet, with greneral concurrence ?I
think the answer- is conclusive. The ainti-mneridian of the one po
posed hy M. (le «Beaumnont, passes through Copenhîagien-.t ieridianl
recognýpiizcd proualy by Iess thami eue per cent. of ocenn-goimg vessels:
whilc the anti-ineridian of the line advocuted lu this ).aper 15 i
for reckoning longitude by at, least 72 per cent. of the floaltiing
toinage of the world.

The proposaI of the Pre-sident of the Geographical Society of
Geneva. supported. as it is by M. E. Corlimblert and other coni
tinental geographers, advances the settlemnt of anl extreinely ent-
lbarrassing question, and encouIraýges the hope tlmat at 110 (listant (Lay
thero mnay bo an. international arrangement, thr-ough whlichi inankind
mnay scure tho advantagcs, of a coinmon first incridlian for geographical,
chrononetrical andl all other gener-al purposes ; one that in its actuail
and lu it.s astronomnical sense wvill bc indeed cosmiopolitan.



LO'NGITUDE AND TIME-RECKEO;N.

Twvo communications on the subject have lately appeared in the "«Bulletin
de la Société Geographie, Paris, 6th Series, Vol. 92"

The iirst, rIgialy submnitted to the Iinperial Geographical Society (,. Russia
by M.%. Otto St=e Ijirector of the Puikova Obscrvatory, was stibscquciiitly rcad
before the Gcographical Society, Paris, by -M. le Comte Guidoboni Visconite.
The secand, was commnunicated to the saine society by M. A. Germain, Iigé-
nieur Hydrographie.

The rccommendLation of M. Germnain is that the meridiani of P>aris shiould bc
miaiitauîied. He takies anl essentially national ami non-cosîniopoli#ean viewv of
the subjeet. The Une of argument adopted by hiim dloes niot eall for refutation,
even if controversy in this instance fell witliin the provinice of the wvriter.

.M. Germain seems to thiink,, for his opinions are not positively expressed,
that if England -would adopt the inetrical measureinent of France, it wvould bc
agraeious act for France to, accel>t the prime mneridian of England.

The communication of M. Otto Struve is of a différent character. Hie argues
for the nccessity of a conimoii first ineridian, iii the general interests of iavi-
gation, of geography and of astronomy. lie points ont that; national vaiiity
seems to hlave been the sole cause that up to the presemit timc, to the great
detriment of scientifie: advancesnent, different first meridians are iii use." Be
vcry correctly writus: " La question dle l'unification des méridiens ne dépend
d'aucune considération d'économie politique, elle intéresse uiq(uemnent le
monde savant. Sa réalisation nl 'exige pas certains sacrifices (le la part du
public ;elle denmande seulement quelques concessionis d'habitudes et de
préjuges nationaux, et cela, (le la part (le ceux-là mêmes qui, après une courte
1)êrio(le le transition, en tireront les plus grands profits. Cela est exclusive-
ment l'affaire du inonde scienitifiquie, et nous espéronîs qu 'aucun de ses membres
nie refusera de faire les insignifiantes concessioiis dont nous parlions pour par-
venir à cette entente d'une utilité gnrl.

M. Struve's paper -will mwell repay Iertisal. Bis remnarks are totally free
frnm mnational bias ; lie favours; thc adloption of tme Greenwich meridianl in
îurefereîuce to any otîmer, nia:nly on account of the fact that thme exac t and
tihe most useful clepheerides publishcd knowu under the naine of the ",Na utical
.Alianac," are calcnlated to -orresp)ond -%vith it. Be admits, lîowever, tlîat it
is impossible to disregard the influenice of national jealousies, and lie points
ont lion înuchi thîey stand iii the way of obta-iniug a geimeral reognitioni of aîîy

-'rt uieridian establislied on nationîal grounids.
The coiicltisioiinu to lie draiwn froîn the valiable paper of M. Otto Struve arc,

tlmat althmough lie gives the prcferrmm"e to Green,%ich as a counon flrst weridian,
tlhat a nieridiian passing tlîrughi the oceam, :<way froîn every couîntry, ail(. an
exact multiple of 1.5' froni Greenwiicli, woul be a siîuipbz and desirable
alterniative.

The Pacific neridiaii ailvocated in the î>resent paper meets these condlitions,
and iii itself offers inany positive advait-iges-. It passes thîrougli the occau,
withoîit îîîeetingr any continient, exccpt iinliabitcd lanid on thc Arctic circle.
The Nautical Alnîarccognizcdl by M. Struve, aîîd hiy the leading astroîîo-
mers of the worhld, to bec thme înost comuplete ivork, of the kiid publishied, and
iii coiuscquence the îuînst gencrally uscd, would ap)ply to it wvithout interpolatiomi.
-1nil as mno nationial jealousy wouuld he awakeiîed, ahl national objections te tîme
initial meridian pruuposed woiull entirely disappear, and its geiieral acceptauce
be' coîusidered a rcady and harionmis solutioni to anl cnibarrassing diticulty in
-a imatter of tme greatcst sciemîtific impîîortance.


